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GuIDELINES FOR JEWISH-OiRISTIAN DIM..OGUE 

Adopted by the su~-unit on Dialogue with People of Living 
Faiths and Ideologies, World Council of Churches, on 2nd 
January, 1982, at Bali, Indonesia 

PREFACE 

1.1 "One of the functions of dialogue is to allow participants to describe 
and vitness to their faith in their ot.Tn terms. This is of pri.ma!')' 
importance since self-serving descriptions ot other peoples' faith are 
one of the roots of prejudice, stereotyping, and c~ndescension. Listen
ing carefully to the neighbours' self-understanding enables Christians 
better to obey the commaod~ent not to bear false witness against thoir 
neighbours, whether those neighbours be of long established religious, 
cultural or ideological traditions or me~bers of new religious groups. 
It should be recognized by partners in dialogue that any religion or 
ideology claiming universality, apart from having an understanding of 
itself, will also have its own interpretations of other religions and 
ideologies as part of its own self-understanding. Dialogue gives an 
opportunity for a mutual questioning of the understanding partners have 
about themselves and others. It is out of a reciprocal willingness to 
listen and learn that significant dialogue grows . " 

(WCC Guidelines on Dialogue, III.4) 

1 , ? !!! g:?.'.':?.~~ :::.:::~ 0..::.~::!i~;;.> ::!" • .: ";;.:.i·4u Cuuuc.:i.i. ot 1...nurches speaks primarily 
for and to its member churches as it defines the need for and gifts to 
be received by dialogue . People of other faiths may choose to define 
their understanding of dial ogue , and their exp~ctations as to how dialogue 
with Christians may affect their ovn traditions and attitudes and may lead 
to a better understanding of Chri.stianity • 

1.3 In Je~ish-Ch~istian dial~gue it is of special importance to allow for a 
certain asymmetry betveen these two communities of faith. For example, 
an understanding of Judaism in New Testament times become~ an in;egral 
and indispensable part of any Christian theology. For Jews, a "theological0 

understanding of Christianity is of a less than essential or integral sig
nificance, a!. though neither community of faith has developed without aware:- . 
ness of the other. 

1.4 The relations between Jews and ·Christians have unique characteristics 
because of the ways ic which Chri r. tianity historically emerged out of 
Judaism. Christian understanding~ of that process constitute a necessary 
part of the dialogue and give urgency to the eaterprise. As .Christianity 
came to define its own identity over against Judaism, the Church developed 
its own understandings, definitions and terms fer Yhat it had ·i-nheriteci 
from Jewish traditions, and for what it read in the Scriptures common to 
Jews and Christians. In the process of defining its o~ identity the Church 
defined Judaism, and assigned to the Jews definite roles in its unde~
standing . of God's acts of salvation. It should not be surprising that 
Jews resent those Christian theologies in vhich they as a people are 
as~igned to play · a negative role, History has demonstrated over and again 
b~w short the step is from such patterns of thoug~ .. : n Christianity to ·overt 
--·act a of condescension, persecu· ions and vorse. 
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1.S Bible-reading and worshipping Christians often believe that they "kno1.1 
Judaism" since they have the Old Testament, the recor_ds of Jesus' 
debates Yith Jewish teachers and the early Christian reflections on the 
Judaism of their times. Furthermore, no other religious tradition has 
been as thor.oughly "defined" by preachers and teachers in the Church 
as has Judaism. This attitude is Often enforced by lack Of kOOYledge 
about the history of JeYish life and thought through the 1,900 years 
since the parting of the ways of Judaism and Christianity. 

1.6 For these reasons there is special urgeucy for Christians to listen, 
through study and dialogue, to uays in which Jews understand tbeir 
history and their traditions, their faith and their obedience "in their 
O'IJO terms". Furthermore, a mutual listening to how each is perceived by 
the other may be a step toward overcoming fears and correcting misunder-
standings that have thrived on isolation. · 

1.7 Both Judaism and Christianity comprise a wide spectrum of opinions, 
options, theologies, and styles of life and service. Since gener ali
zations often produce stereotyping, JeYish-Christian dialogue becomes 
the more. significant by aiming at as full as possible a representation 
of views within the two communities ot faith. 

2. TOWARD A CHRISTIAN UNDERSTANDING OF JUDAISM 

2.1 ThTough dialogue w-ith Jews, ir.any Christians have come to appreciate the 
~ic1'-1nc.30 ar-,~ -vitalit:,- vf Jcwi.;h fa.i.~r, oru:: lif.:: iu th~ C-:'•"vcucu1t cU1U UdVC 
been enr·iched in t.heir ow undeTstanding of God and the divine will for 
all creatures. 

In dialogue vith .JeYs, Christians have: learned that the actual history 
of Jewish faith and experience does not match the images of Judaism that 
have dominated a long history of Christian teaching and writing, images 
that have been spread by Western culture and literature into other parts 
of the world. 

2.2 In the understanding of many Chtistians, Judaism as a living tradition 
came· to an end with the coming of Christ ~nd with the destruction of the 
second temple of Jerusalem; the Church r~placed the Jews as God's people, 
and the Judaism that survived is a fossilized religio~ of legalism. 

In this view the covenant of God with the people of Israel was only a 
preparation for the comin~ of Christ, after which it Yas abrogated. 
Judaism o"f t i;e .fi?:st t:enturies before and after the birth of Jesus was · 
therefore called "Late Judaism". The Ph.uisees "1~ra ecr. sidered to repre
sent the acme of legal ism. Jews and Jewish groups we.re portrayed as nega
tive models, and the truth and beauty of Christianity were thought to be 
P.nhanced by setting up Judai~m as false and ugly. 

2.3 Through a renewed study of Judaisll1 and in dialogue with Jews, Christians 
become aware that Judaism i~ the time of Christ was in an early stage of 
its long life. Under the leadership of the Pharisees the Jewish people 
began a spiritual revival of remarkable power, which gave them the vita
lity capable of surviving the catastrophe of the loss of .the temple, It gave 
birth to Rabbinic Judaism \.·hich produced the Mishnah and Talmud and buU !: 
the structures for a strong and creative life t~rough th~ centuries. 

l 
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2.4 Jesus was born a Jew, born into this Jewish tradition. In this setting 
he was nurtured by the Hebrew Scriptures, which he accepted as authori
tative and to which he gave a new interpretation in his life and teaching. 
In this context Jesus announced that the Kingdom of God was at hand, and 
in his resurrection his followers found the confirmation of his being 
both Lord and Messiah. 

Christians should remember that some of the controversies reported in 
the New Testament between Jesus and the "scribes and Pharisees" find 
parallels within Pharisaism itself and its heir, Rabbinic Judaism. These 
controversies took piace in a Jewish context, but when the words of Jesus 
came to be use'd by Christians -who did not identify -with the Jewish people 
as Jesus did, such sayings often became weapons in anti-Jewish polemics 
arid thereby their original intention was tragically distorted. An internal 
Christian debate is now taking place on the question of how to understand 
passages in the New Testament that seem to contain anti-Jewish references . 

2.5 Judaism, with its rich history of spiritual life, produced the T~lmud as 
the nomative guide for Je\iish life in thankful resr:onse to the grace of 
God's cov~nant with'the people of Israel. Over the centuries importan~ 
coIIlillentaries, profound philosophical work!t and poetry of spiritual depth 
have Leen added. For Jews the Tal~ud is as central and authoritative as 
the New Testament is for Christians. Judaism, like Christianity, is mere 
than the religion of the Scriptures of Israel. What Christians call the 
Old Testament has received in the Talmud and later writings inteipretatious 
.... ~ .. ,..\.-. ...... ---

f 

2.6 Christians as ·well as Jevs look to the Hebr~w Bible as the story recording 
Israel's sacred memory of God's election and covenant with this people. 
f?"I" .Jews., it is their: own story in historical. cont1nuity with the present. · 
Christians, mostly of eentile background since early in the life of the 
Church, believe th~mselves to be heirs by grace of this same story. The 
unique relationship between the two communities, both worshipping the ~od 
of Abraham, Isaac and Jacob, is a given historical fact, but how ~t is to 
be understood theologically is a matter of internal dialogue among Christ
ians, which takes c:n increased seriousness as a result of dialogue "1ith 
Jews. 

2. 7 Both commonalities and qifferences .between the t'Wo fai tbs need to be 
(:xamined carefully. In finding in the Scriptures of the Old and New 
testaments the sole and ultimate authority sufficient for salvation, the 
Christi~n Church shares Israel's faith in the One God, whom it knows in 
the Spirit as the God and Father of the Lord Jesus Chri:t. For Christians, 
Jesus Christ is the only begotten. Son of the Father, through whom millions 
have come to share in the love of, and to adore, the Goo who first made 
covenant with the people of Israel. Knowing the One God in Jesus Christ 
through the Spirit, therefore, Christians worship that God with a trini
tarian confession of the incarnate presence, liturgical languag~ foreign 
to Jewish worship • 

. . · :· . 
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Christians and Jews both believe that God has created men and women 
as the crown of creation and has called them to be holy and to exer
cise ste#ardship over the creation in accountability to God. Jews 
and Christians are taught by their Scriptures to know themselves 
responsible to their neighbours, especially to those who are weak, 
peer and oppressed. In various and distinct ways they look for the 
day in which God will redeem the creaticn. In dialogue with Jews 
many Christians come to a more profound appreciation of the Exodus 
hope of liberation, and pray and work for the coming of righteousness 
and peace on earth. 

2.8 As more and more Christianu of different traditions enter into dialogue 
with Jews in local, national ~nd international situations~ they will 
come to express their growing understanding of Judaism in other langu

~ age ~ style and ways than has been done in these guidelines. Such 
understandings are to be shared among tle churches for the enrichment 
of all. 

3. AIJTH.ENTIC CHRISTIAN WITNESS 

. 

.r 
3.1 Christians are called to witness to their faith in word and deed. The l 

Church has a mission and it cannot be otherwise. 

3.2 Christians have often cistorted their witness by coercive proselytism -
conscious and unconscious, overt and subtle. Referring to proselytism 
between Christian church~s, the Joint Working Group of the ' Roman Catholic ' 
C.11urch and the 'World Council of Churches stated: "Proselytism embraces 
whatever violates the right of the human person, Christian or non-Christia1 
to be free from external coercion in religious matters." (Ecumenical 
Review, 1/1971 1 p.11) 

3.3 Such rejection of proselytism., and such advocacy of respect for the 
integrity and the identi~y of all persons and all communities of faith 

.are urgent in relation to Jews, especially those who live as minorities 
among Christians. Steps toward assuring non-coercive p=actices 2re of 
highest importance. In dialogue ways should be found for the exchange 
of concerns, perceptions and safeguard' in these matters. 

3.4 lJhile Christians agree that there can be no place for coercion of any· kind 
they do disagree - ou ~he basis cf t~eir un~erstandings of the Scriptures · 
as to wba~ constitutes &utheotic forms of mission. 

There is a wide sp~ctrum, ·from those who see the very preserice of the Cburth 
in the world as the witness called for, to those who see mission as the 
explicit and organized proclamation of the gospel to all who have not 
accepted Jesus as their Saviour. 
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There is further disagreement where Jews are concerned. There are .. 
Christians who view a mission to the Jews as having a very special· 
salvific significance, and those who believe the conversion of the 
Jews to be the eschatological event ttat will climax tb2 history of 
the world. There are those who would place no special emphasis on a· 
mission to the Jews, but would include them in the one mission to all 
who have not accepted Christ as their Saviour. There are those who 
believe that a mission to the Jews is not part of an authentic Christian 
witness, since the Jewish people finds its fulfilment in faithfulness 
to God's covenant of old. 

Dialogue can rightly be described as a n:utual witness, but only when 
the intention is ·to hear the others in order better to understand their 
faith, hopes, insights and concerns; and- to giv~ to the best of one's 
ability, one's own understanding of one's own faith. The spirit of 
dialogue is to be fully present to one another in full openness and 
hum.an vulnerability. 

3.5 In dialogue with Jews it should be remembered that, according to rabbinic 
law, Jews who confess Jesus as the Messiah are considered apostate Jews. 
But for many Christians of Jewish origin, their identification with the 
Jewish people is a deep spiritual reality . to Yhich they seek to give 
expression in various ways, some by observing parts of Jewish tradition 
in worship and life style, many by a special commitment to the well-being 
of the Jewish people and the State of Israel. · • 

Among Christians of Jewi ~h ,_,!'i~i~ ~!:.:.:c. io ~lit: :;<lme wide spectrum oi 
attitudes toward mission as among other Christians, and the. same guide
lines for dialogue and againEt coercion ap1ily. 

4. .ANTISEMITISM - A CONTINUING CONCERN IN THE JEWlSH-CHRISTIAN DIALOGUE 

4.1 Christians cannot enter into dialogue with Jews without the awarene6s of 
antisemitism and its long persistent history, especially in countries 
where Je-ws constitute a minority among Christians. The World Council 
of Churches Assembly at its first meeting in Amsterda.I!I 1948 condemned 
antisemitism: "We call upon the churches we represent to denounce anti
semitism, no matter what its origin, as absclutely irreconcilable \,ith 
the profession and practice of the Christian faith. Antisemitis~ is sin 
against God and man." This appeal has beeu reiterated many times. 

4.2 Christians must face honestly the tragic history of antisemitism, which 
includes th~ massacre of Jews in Europe and the Middle East during the 
Crusades• ·the Inquisition, pogroms a1l<i die Holc..;aust. It i~. only by 
facing this history that Christians can understand the deep-rooted sus
picion that many Jews even today have of Christians and Christianity. 
Christians are called upon to fight antisemitis~ with all the resources 
at their disposal, the more so since there are disturbing signs of new 
and increased antisemitism in many parts of the world. Those who live in 
?arts of the world '<7here there is a record of antisemitic acts are duty 
bound to .unmask for all Christians the ever-present danger they have come 
to reco2tlize in anti-Judaism and antisemitism. 

\ __ _ 
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4.3 One Christian response to the Holoca~st must be a resolve that it will 
never happen again. Teachings_ of contempt for Jews and J udaism in 
certain Christian traditions vere a spavning ground for the evil of the 
Nazi Holocaust. The Church must learn so to preach and teach the Gospel 
as to make sure that it cannot be used against the Jewish people. The 
Christian churches must be in the forefront of any efforts to prevent 
conditions which mi&ht lead to futther persecution and another slaughter 
of the Jewish people. 

4.4. Discrimination against and persecution of the Jewish people have deep
rooted socio-economic and political aspects. Religious differences are 
magnified to justify racial hatred in support of vested interests, Sil!ii!ar 
phenomena are evident in many inter-racial conflicts. Christians should 
oppose all such religious prejudices, whereby people are made scapegoats 

. . for . the failures and problems of societies and political regimes • 

4.5 Christians in parts of the world with little or no Jewish presence do not 
wish to be conditioned by the experienc~ and shortcoming of those who 
brought the Gospel to them; rather, they explore in their own ways the 
significance of Christian-Jewish relations £tom the earliest times to 
the present, for their life and witness. 

5.. tllE LAND 

5.1 The words from the World Council of Churches' Guidelines on Dialogue that 
one of the functions of dialogue is to allow participants ·to describe and 
witness to their faith "in their own terrcsu. are of particular signi
ficance for the understanding of the bond between the Land of Israel 
and the Jewish people. This bond has, after many centuries of dispersion, 
found eApression in the State of Israel. The need for the State of brae 
to exist in .security and peace is fundamental to Jewish consciousness, .and 
therefore is of paramount importance in any dialogue with Jews. 

5.2 .When Christians enter into dialogue with Jews they also recognize the need 
of Palestinians for self-determination and exp~ession of their national 
identity. It is necessary to bear Palestinians - Christian acd Muslim -
exptess,' "in th~ir own terms", their bond with the Land. There 
must be a place in God's plan for all to live in secu=ity and peace. 

5.3 The Land is holy fo~ t~e three ~onotheistic religions - yet under~ 
stood in different ways. They have all maintained a r~ese~ee i n the Land 
from their beginnings. 

For Muslims the Land has special significance and, vith its holy places, 
bas been an integral part of the Muslim world1 symbolic of God's univetsal 
promises to all the children cf Abraham. ·· · 

F~r countless Christians the Land has special significance. ,: !tis the Land 
of the Bible. It was in this Land that the Lord Jesus Christ was born, 
worked and taught, suffered, died and was raised from the dead. 
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For Jews the relation to the Land is of an essential nature. It is 
the Land of the Fathers and the Land of promise. 

5.4 Many Christians find it difficult to grasp this essential nature of the 
Jewish attachment to the Land. They find it "particularistic", conuasting 
it with the "universalistic" thrust ot the Christian message. Such a view 
does justice neither to the particular nor to the universal elements in 
Jewish, no less then in Christian understandings of the Land. Christians 
are therefore called to exa~ine their theology and the history of their 
own faith on ~his point in any dialogue with Jews concerning the meaning 
of the Land. 

5.5 Different understandings amor.g Christians of the distinctions between 
~ faith and nationality, church and state, religion and politics, often 

hinder a genuine understanding of the dgnificance of the Land for Jews, 
both in Israel and the diaspora. They also hinder an understa~ding of 
the significance of the Land for Palestinian Christians and Muslims. 

5.6 These attachments to the Land only emphasize the need for sustained 
dialogue with Jews . In such dialogue, consideration should be givan 
to finding ways to promote mutual respect and reconciliation among t 

, Jews, Christians and Muslims in the ~iddle East and elsewhere as. a 
contribution to the common welfare of all Qembers of God's human family • 

. 
. * * * * .• r 

' 
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PURPOSE 

The National Council of Churches and 
the American Jewish Committee are 
pleased to co-sponsor this conference 
which will examine the current status of 
Christian-Jewish relations in the United 
States. 

One of the most important developments 
of the past decade has been the rapid 
growth of local and regional interreligious 
organizations and programs throughout 
America. These activities have become the 
basis for building positive relationships 
between Jews and Christians. Given the 
magnitude of international and domestic 
problems which confront the American 
people, these relationships between Chris
tians and Jews are perhaps more important 
today than at any time in the recent past. 

This Conference provides a needed op
portunity to study this important develop
ment in a serious and systematic way. 
Representatives from both national and 
regional bodies will explore the various 
implications of the Christian-Jewish en
counter. Attention will be given to specific 
issues and problems, and the Conference 
will hopefully devel9p new and effective 
strategies for deepening interreligious rela
tions in the United States. 

Conference Chairpersons 
The Rev. Joan Brown Campbell 
Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum 

Conference Coordinators 
Rabbi A. James Rudin 

The Rev. David E. Simpson 
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Brother Jeff Gros 
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Executive Director 
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Executive Director 
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American Jewish Committee 
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Director, New York Chapter 
American Jewish Committee 
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Executive Director 
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New York City 



THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 
165 E. 56th St., New York, N. Y. 10022 

DATE : l}i8/82 

FROM: RABBI MARC H. TANENBAUM 

TO : IG, JB, JR 

Please circulate to: 

__ For approva 1 

__ For your infonnation 

Please handle 

Read and return 

__ Returned as requested 

__ Please telephone me 

Your corrments, please 

Remarks: 

PLEASE READ THESE PROPOSED STATEMENTS 
AND ADD IAD PROGRAM ELEMENTS THAT YOU 
THINK SHOULD BE ADDED . I NEED YOUR 
RESPONSE BY THE END OF THIS WEEK. 

THANKS, MARC ~
- ~-; 

./ ,., . 



DRAFT 
THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

. 1982-83 PROGRAM EMPHASES 

EFFORTS ON BEHALF OF JEWS ABROAD : 

For Consideration by 
the Executive Committee 
January 13, 1982 

After more than a decade in which there was substantial emigrati·on of 

Jews from the Soviet Union, all the signs now point- to a virtual cessation 

of such movement. This has been accompanied by a major, and largely success

ful, Soviet government effort to gradually eliminate the network of Jewish 

seminars, Hebrew classes and cultural activity hitherto tolerated by the 

Soviet authorities. The number of refuseniks has been growing apace, ·and 

Soviet authorities ~ppear intent on proving to leaders of the Jewish movement 

.- in the USSR itself that they can no longer count on outside protest to bring 

them assistance or relief. 

Conscious that · the very question of contact with Soviet Jews wi 11 be of 

increasing impor~ance as the gates are progressively shut, the AJC is organiz-

. -·. _.,. ing· a program of ongoing visits to the ·USSR by AJC membership·. It is advancing 

its work in Russian-language material on Jewish subjeets, for distribution in 

the USSR. It wi 11 be seeking ~ays to· expand the filing o.f complaints before 

international organizations such as UNESCO, a field in which it did pioneer 

work; on beha 1 f of Savi et Jews. It wi 11 of course be· working together with 

other organizations, both in the U.S. and on an international scale, to call 

attention to and seek relief for the plight of Soviet Jews . AJC's Mexican 

Office plays a leading role in helping organize inter.national South American 

efforts to this end. 

Jews and Jewish communities continue to be in a precarious position in 

numerous spots around the globe despite the fact that (the USSR apart) the 

overwhelming majority of the world's Jews now live in democratic lands. The 

Jewish community of Iran, the largest anywhere in the Moslem world with a 

(over) 
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population of about 30,000, has ~een at least seven of its members executed 

in the past two years on trumped-up cha.rges. There is intense debate on how 

best to help the 28,000 Falasha Jews of Ethiopi.a. Some easing of the situa

tion of the few thousand Jews in Syria still leaves unsolved the problem of 

emigration desired by many there. The erosion of the small Jewish communi

ties in certain Central American countries continues apace in the face of 

general difficulties there. AJC has constantly publicized events.or inter

vened, as warranted,. in the effort to help Jews a~road, e.g. , there . h.as been 

constant contact with the authorities of the Argentine, both with rega~d to 

Jewish community problems an~ general human rights concerns. And there is 

.permanent. watch .on Ar~b ~nd.PLO P.ene~ration in Latin Ameri~an · lands . . 

AJC constantly monitors events and gets first~hand information .t~rough 

its offices . in Pari.s {covering Eu rope and South A~ri ca) : and. Mexic~ City (for 

MexicQ an~ Central ~erica} paying particular attention to .anti rSemiti.sm. 

Thus, for example, .it. \'Jas able to intervene. j(IUllediately when imposition of 

martial law in Poland brought with it anti-S~miti~ material on ~olish TV, 

radio and other medi~; and to help thwart the desigrs of French neo-fascist 

elements seeking to involve American scholars in their conferenc.es 7 . Through 

.its offices ~broad, moreover, AJC makes av~ilable mat~rial d~velope~ :in 

America, for adaptation ther~. 

82-100-11 

. ,,.. 
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DRAFT 
THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

1982-83 PROGRAM EMPHASES 

For Consideration by 
the Executive ColTDTlittee 
January 13, 1982 

. I . . . . . . 
PRESERVING THE DEMOCRATIC PROCESS AND STIRENGTHENING RELIGIOUS PLURALISM · . . . . . 

Religious, cultural and ethnic pluralism h·as t>e.en the corr)er$tone of . , . . . . . " ..... · .. 

our open, democratic society! This social compact is threatened when _any . . . . I . . . . . - ·: . ( 
group seeks to impose its ideology on others or to coerce the diverse ' ele-· . . I .. .... .. . 
ments of our nation to con.form to a. single e~hos or ideology. . · 

The emergence of a new alliance betLeen some Fun.damen.talist Christian . I . : . . . . '. . : 
preachers and ultra-conservative politicians has ca.used wid~spread concern 

. . . .. 

among American Jews. Campaigns to vote for "born-again Christia.ns 11 only, 

which surfaced dur:in.g t.he last elections, w~re val idly recognized as a . 
. . . .· 

threat to the democratic process and a violation of the spiri.t of our Consti-. .. . : 

tution which prohibits any religious test for .public off.i~e. · Acc~mpanyi .ng 
. . . ' . .. . 

that ideology has also been _apocalyptic rhetoric which ~~es~~s th~.-~ only one 

brand of politi~s meets with God's approval and depicts those opposed to the '. : ·.. . . . 

positions of this religious/_right alliance, on any issues whatever, as being 
; ; . - · . . ! ·:·. 

"in league with Satan." . 

The "New Right" evangelicals and politicians have seized on the painful 

problems plaguing our nation--rising crime·, violence, divorce, pornography, 

corruption--to argue that only the imposition of their remedies, simplistic 

though they may be, can "save America." The emergence of the "New Right" as 

a potent political force poses many challenges to all Americans, and particu

larly to American Jews and to the AJC . 

We will work, with all like-minded Americans, to revitalize support for 

religious and cultural pluralism, to turn b~ck efforts to subvert the Consti-

tution by restricting the power of Federal courts on certain issues, to coun-

ter the introduction of org~nized prayer into the public schools, to oppose 
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the drive to outlaw abortion, to resist censorship .of school textbooks and 

library books, and to reject rhetoric wh·i ch appea 1 s to vi gi hnti sni :and a de:.. 

humanizing . of those who differ from us . 

Both. on the national and chapter levels ~ · AJC will monitor and inter

pret the political activities· of''New· Right groups ·and wi 11 seek to clarify ... 

the differences between extremism and legitimate con~erVatism . 

At th~ same time, AJC will play a major role in offering. constructive 

alternatives, wherever possible, as a counter-force to" the remedies espoused 

by the New Right particularly. on many' issues on which the New"Ri:ght · ha~ been . 
. . . 

c~pitalizing, e.g., school prayer, abortion~ ERA, c~nsorship," "scientific 

creationism," affirinative action, inunigration,· crfminal justice . AJt will 

make its views 'knoWn as w.idely as possible,_ through ma·)dmum use 'o.f ~acfio, 

TV, newspaper interviews,° pub 1 i shed artfc·les~ speech-~s· ~ wo·~ksho.ps, 'iop-ed 

pieces'.' .and le.tters to the editor, as weil 'as .faeiiitate.-the fo~matior?of 

ad hoc coali.tfon!; wherever possible to adv.~nce, fts ·corirrni'tmen·t "to separation 

of church and state~-and ~o poHtical ~ cult:ur'a1 '.a'nd ·r~ ·;;g.ious· ·:p1ur~l ·i;sm':-
. ... .':":·· .· ·'' ·. ·. 

. ·:· .. 

82-100-7 
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STRENGTHENING JEWISH IDENTITY: THE FAMILY AND COMMUNITY 

Recent dramatic changes in family" anicommunity l.ife threaten to · reduce 
' ·: 

the size of the Jewish po.pulation and .diminish the qual.ity o"(Jewish iife in 

America. The Jewish· birthrate is below replacem~nt level and an alanni.ng 

number of Jewish marriages are terminating in divorce, with pain and confusion 

for parents and children. Yet the family remains the social institution mbst 

capable of provid.i.ng its members with a sense of stabil°ity, continuity and 

well-being and of transmitting Jewish values. 

It is essential that the Jewish community respond to the new needs of 

today's families. To encourage this effort, the American Jewish Committee 

created the National Jewish Family Center in 1979. During its first two 

. years, the NJFC launched publication of a quarterly Newsletter, completed 

several pilot studies and issued a series of .Publications, includin~ the 

Shabbat Haggadah, which have been enthusiastically received by AJC chapters 

and the Jewish community. 

In the program year ahead, 1982-1983, the NJFC will again take the 

lead in stimulating communal and national policies and programs in support of 

family life. The NJFC will encourage and sponsor further research on the 

relationship of values to family life, on attitudes of Jewish undergraduate 

and graduate university students toward marriage and having children, Follow

up Study on the Effects of Intermarriage, the changing roles of men and women 

and its impact on the family, the changing natur.e of parenting, the develop

ment of the family as seen intergenerationally and the role of substitute 

grandparents. In addition, conferences related to the research and to 0th.er 

issues of family life will be held and programmatic guidelines and resource 

material will be prepared. 

(over) 
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The NJFC wi 11 ·not offer di.re ct services to individuals or fami 1 ies, 

nor will it duplicate activities of other Jewish agencies . It will, how

ever, dev~lop ongoing. cooperathe relationsh ips .with na~ional and local 

Jewish organizations . ~nd provide them wi~h information ·and assistance -that 

will enhance their own pr.ograms in support of the family. 

.• 

The NJFC will also cooperate with non-Jewish family-related ·institutes 

and agencies, sharing ·information and undertaking joint research and educa

tional efforts designed to strengthen and improve Ame.ricar:i fami.~y life . 

82-100-8 
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1982_-83. PROGRAM EMPHASES 

. INTERPRETING ISRAEL ANO MIDDLE EAST PEACE 

Conste1;nt instability in the Middle. East," growing strains between the 

United States and Isr~el and the ~eighteneq role. of - Sau~i Arabia· in American 

strategic thinking make the task of interpreting Israel and Middle East 

peace more cr~ci a 1 than ever. MoreQver, the cri .ti cal date. of April 25th for 

return by Israel of the rest .. of the Sinai to Egypt is t~e signal for mount-
. . 

ing .A:ab and other pressures _on. the_ Uf!ited. St.~tes t«? move .. away from the Camp 

David peace proce~s. 

Jn the. face of such .chal.leng~s, it is i~perative ~o e~phasize the funda

. !'lent~ 1 congruity o.f U.S .• _and Israeli i ntere.sts in .. the M.i ddl ~ East . a~.a among . . .. . . . ' , . . . 

gover1:11nent leader:s. a.!Jd ~he .geAeral publ.ic . . Stress .Q.n .Israel •s value .as the 
.. • • 1 ' • . . • 

·.one. depe!Jdabl_e and strong Middle East ally of .the .U.S. flJUst be accompan.ied . . . . . . . .· \. . . . . . . ~ . 

by focus · on the conman democratic values and ·aims of the two societies. . . ·.. . ,; . \ ;, \ : . . . 

AJC continues to GOmbat the tenden.cy of many to minimize th~ very signif-.. •· , . .. . . . ' 

icant achievements. of the Camp David peace proG~ss and it~ still un.realized .. . . . .• . .. ' . . .. 

potential for Palestinian autonomy, and urges constant~ adherence to t~e Camp . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . 

D~vi d a.ccords by .a 11 parties. 

Particular attention is paid to countering a~t~mpts to .have the United 

S~ates support th~ Saudi Arabia ,Fa~d plan, still operative ~espi_~ the fact 

tl:lat the Arab states themselves reje_cted this at Fez. AJC po.ints up the . . ' . : ' . . ' . : . ·. . 

.fallacies of ma~iog Saud.i Arabia a linchpin of _the .American strategic effort . . . . 

in th~ Gulf area, because it is _ fraught with danger .for vital American inter-
. . . . . . 

ests. And we help lay Qare. S~udi claims to being a ."moderate" by underscor-. . .· . . . 

ing its ~ole as an .official backer of PLO terrorism and a promoter of. demands . . . •·. . 

which, while purporting to recognize Israel eventually, actually would bring 

(over) 
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about its demise. 
• •• I° 

, I : 

-. · . Th~ 'dissent in Israel around key issues, natural in any democratic 
. . . . . ' 

society, must be put in focus .. for the · American public, so as not to ov.er-
. . ' .. . . . . . . 

shadow the national · cons~n-sus in ·Israel -'on such miitters as national security, 

or the need for the unification. of Jerusalem under Israeli sovereig~ty. AJC 

provides a unique: service in making av~ilable in· 'the ·u.s. f~ll reports of 

Israel 'i pres·s a:nd .p.ublic" thinking·, on a regular basts-. Similarly,' ·when 

strains ·arise in u.s-.'...IsraeTi relatio:ris, AJC's interpretive analys;es, quickly 

provide.d', help promote greater' understanding of an'd concentration on under-

lying rel :at1onsh;°ps .as· ·a·gainst surface' bickering. ·, 

Ev'er irlcrea·s 1 ng .res.ources . and effo.rt are ptit 1nto p~·ograms that enhance 
o.v-& th-c.. f\"'u-"u..- c.Mvi~·n~ ~~~e.s !J ~ ~ 
mutua 1 unders tan ding between Is rae 1 l'CffiO' the Anieri can ·Jew·; sh comrnun i ty. · · On-

. . . . . . " . . . . . . 
· · 'go1ng programs brin·g Ctir.1stian: visitor·s ·, ·ethnic g·roup representatives an.d 

.... · acade'mi cs :frah· the L{s ~ to Is'rae·L AJC I s"Tefusot Is~ael "ma·gazi'ne 'p~ov1des 
. . . . . .. . , . . ..... : . . . . . , . . . . 

in'fOnnatiOn iii' lsrae·1 'about the u.s~ and Jewish · co1TBJ1uniti~s around' the·" world, 
• • .. • •,rt ... , • • • ... ~ .. , • • . •.• , • • .• • • • • . : .. • , • • . 

· and · a ·1ecture ·series ·now ·has- been organized around ·this ; Material · about the 

u.·s.: .is :intrbd'uted, :f'hrdugh ' the :eff6r.ts of AJC' 's fs"rael Offic'e. and' Lib'r·ary, 
• • •• ··: • .• : ' . • • . . • • .. s. .. • • . • ' •• • • • . • . 

' info· ISraeli high school and acad'erinc ·courses. ·•·: ·i:_~ere is 'constant exchange 

.. b.etween AJC in 1'srael 'an<f the auth'orifi'es ' th~!·E{o~ human relations ' con'~erns, 

. pub.li'c con:s·u'lt:ati~n's on-s:ubjec·t:s ·such as :relati'o.ns 'betwe·en church 'and ' stat~, 

and the efforts together _with Israelis to e.nha·n·ce th~ :ima.ge ' of the · Je~i sh 

._. state in the eyes "of visitors: ·· · · ' · 

. . Not yet as developed :·as it shou.l d ·be, for the· Ameri c~n scene, is :emphasis 

o·n the : po~itive aspects ·'of Israeli' society as, · fo.t exam~le, ·Israeli scientific 

and t 'ectfoolog'ical ·:achie.ve~ents -i ·n the 'fieid of energy "(whiC:h 'might ' prove use

fui · in "the U.S . )',' health or i'mmigrant absorptiOn . . : Nor ·have such subjects as 

·' 'ihe .I.sra.el (record w·l°th ·respe·ct i~ ~the ·Holy Pfac·es 'or: ~are for ·the urban plan- . 

. ning of Jerusa1em ·rece1ved the attention they warrant; and these ' will .be 

addressed in the ~om1ng year. .. : 

82-100-12 
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United States human rights policy is now slowly taking clearer shape, 

after a period of much controversy over style and emphases. In both this con

text and the international arena, AJC goals remain the same: finn opposition 

to human rights violations, regardless of source; emphasis on meaningful im

plementation of human rights pacts; particular sensitivity to issues . of 

Jewish concern. 

Particularly welcome to the AJC. given its constant involvement in the 

matter for nearly two decades, was the adoption this past year of the inter

national Declaration on the Elimination of Religious Intolerance. A 

priority for the coming year is to make both the Declaration itself and its 

possible .u~es (e_.g., to point up discrimination against Jews in the USSR) 

far better known. 

Growing attention is, and must be, paid to the double standard prevalent 

in the United Nations and many of the UN specialized agencies, where the trend 

has been to single out Israel and a few other states and to emphasize human 

rights vi9lations in the West, while ignoring much more serious violations in 

other lands. The Ad Hoc Group on U.S. Policy Towards the UN, with which the 

AJC works, has been particularly active in giving voice to this concern, and 

AJC is seeking the widest possible circulation of the Ad Hoc Group Report. 

A long-tenn project of the Jacob Blaustein Institute for the Advancement 

of Human Rights that saw fruition this year was the publication of a major 

work on the Civil and Political Rights Covenant. Now efforts must be devoted 

to promoting its utilization as a basic text for human rights teaching around 

.the nation, and the possibilities of translation for foreign use must be ex-

(over) 
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plored. 

Two key projects sponsored by the Blaustein Institute deal with the 

ability of individuals to take advantage of the .growing human rights 

machinery, of which most people are unaware. One is a juridical study, this 

year's Sakharov Fellowship Grant, of "The. Right to Know One's Rights." The 
. . . 

other is the forthcoming publication of a Human Rights ·P.ractice Manual, a 

unique "how-to" vo 1 ume for those who seek redress. Creating such awareness 

is a permanent goal. 

Both the UN Human Rights Commission and the Subcommission on Prevention 
. . 

of Dis~~imination and Protection of Min6rities ~~ovid~ opportunities for 
. . 

advancing AJC hu~n rights goals. High. on the agenda at this time are the 

subjects ·of htiman rights moni tori_ ng, the right to emi grat i Qn arid the q·ues ti on 

of 11 dis~~pearari~es,"11• ~11 · of which.- have clear i'mp.lications for -~ari.ous Jewish 
: .' ·· 

commurii t'i es; as .we 11 as the recurrent attempts h'ere, as e 1 sewhere at the UN, 

to harass Israel . 
. ; 

82-100-13 
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COUNTERING .NEGATIVE ARAB INFLUENCE, INCLUDING THE BOYCO}T 

Arab oil and petrodo.llar power were manifest in the course of the lengthy 

debate over the sale of AWACS and other sophisticated arms to Saudi Arabia. 

Saudi representatives worked together w~th U~ S. government officials and 5usiness 

leaders,eager to continue lucrative contracts with the Arab world, to portray 

Saudi Arabia as the best friend of America and pers·uade Senators and Representatives 

to approve ·the sa1e. The U. S. thus p~ssed this Saudi-proclaimed "litmus test" 

of friendship; the prospect is for more 11 tests 11 in ttie f~ture as the U. S. is 
.. 

subject to pressure call ing for recognition of the PLO and an end to the Camp 

David peace pro.cess. Perceptions of Arab--especially. Sa~di--oil and money p~wer 

increasingly figure in the thinking of our policymakers, who now consider Saudi 

Arabia a lir:i.chpin of U.S. policy, in spite of Saudi statements that they do not 

see eye to eye with the . U. S. on the Middle East. 

AJ~' s information and education activities ·wi 11 continue to counter Arab 

attempts to influenc·e u.- S. policy. AJC's two publications, .Petrolmpact and 

Heard in the Arab. World reach a large audience of political and business leaders 

as well as newspaper writers, radio and TV commentators. AJC's quarterly ·bulletin; 

PetrolmpaC:t, has established a reputation for sol.id analysis of Arab involvement 
. . 

in American politics, business and universities. Heard in the Arab. World contains 

excerpts translated from the Arab press, which shed li.ght for the media and .. 
opinion molders on Arab opinions, often concealed from Western audiences. 

AJC's monitoring of Arab investments in the U. S. in government, business 

.. :and universities .continues, as does its efforts to be alert to·and expose p9litical 

influence stemming from petrodollar. interests--the increased trade and variety of 

. ~· ..... 

(over) 
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commercial activity with the Arab world. 

AJC wilJ ~ontinue to work on ensuring the enforcement of Federal anti

boycott legislation, · and encourage t~e - Administration to see thi~ as a priority 

issue. 

. .. . 

· . . 

·: · ... 
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American refugee and immigration policies have been a primary concern 

of AJC since its founding. Recent increases in the. number of people enter

ing the .United States from the Caribbean Basin, Latin America, and Southeast 

Asia have stimulated public concern and sharp debate about our nation's ca-

pacity to absorb these and other newcomers in an orderly fashion. Indeed, 

growing numbers of citizens and legislators--especially those in localities 

that have experienced economic and social dislocations after sudden influxes 

of immigrants--believe that "our borders are out of control , 11 and that our 

nation should adopt more restrictive measures to regulate the sources of 

future immigration. Recognizing that our nation was largely founded and 

developed by immigrants seeking relief from persecution and economic distress, 

and that such motivations guide those who today seek entry to our shores, 

AJC will seek to inform leaders in the general and Jewish communities of vital 

immigration issues and will continue to formulate and advocate recomrnenda-

tions to cope more effectively with immigration, refugee standards and status, 

family reunification, undocumented aliens, and the acculturation and absorp-

tion of newcomers. This will be done in the interest of maintaining a 

generous, fair and controlled policy which is responsive to the needs of 

both our nation and those who wish to live and work among us. 

82-100-3 
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COMBATING ANTI-SEMITISM ANO ANTI-JEWiSH ACTIVITI~S 

Jewish anxieties over the state of anti-Semitism have increased during the 
. . 

past year. For the first time in the post World War II era, prominent individuals 

in public life resorted to thinly veiled anti-Semitism in public expressions . 

More disturbing, during the intense debate arising from the AWACS issue, openly 

anti-Jewi~h remarks were heard coming from the highest of cjrcles , the loyalty 

of American Jews was questioned and some Administration officials and legislative 
. . 

leaders predicted a rising tide of American anti-Semitism if the AWACS sale was 

defeated. Anti-Semitic vandalism has oot abated during the past year; indeed, 

it has · increased. Acts of terrorism targeting Jewish institutions and individuals, 
. 

frequently with fatal results, continue in European countries. Despite a steady 

decline in the number of Americans who hold negative images of Jews, some 23% of 

those American~ polled ~t ill regard Jews in an unfavorable light. Wh11e the 

American Nazis are in disarray, the Ku Klux Klan continues to be a viable force. 

The Zionist-Racism equation reverberates in the United Nations providing 

legitimacy to barely concealed anti-Semitism of l~ftists, churches, Third World 

forces and groups supportive of the PLO. 

America is feeling the impact of an ec9nomy in disarray with high unemploy-

ment, high interest ra:es and diminished welf~re benefits to the poor. The 

resulting discontent might well_ find an outlet in scapegoating Jews, alien~, Blacks 

and Hispanics. 

Meeting the threats to Jewish security and well being, as well as rampant 

racism which damages America's democratic fabric is a matter of concern and 

(over) 
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consequently a high priority for AJC. ~n coalition with those non-Jewish 

Amer.icans who share in this commitment we .wi-11 continue to monitor the activities 

of and seek to isol~te and negate the· impact of ant~-Semitic, anti-dem~cratic 

groups and individ~al~, drawfn~ ·upo~ 6ur lonif exp~r~~~ce and current attitudinal 

studies. A vital part of our effort to help create a climate in whic.h bigots 

cannot take root or flourish are our ongoing -programs with various Christian 
t n~-c.>11~ "'ft i(vo . .. . . : 

religious bodies and groups promoting interraci13l harmony ._ We will pay ~pecial 

attention to the relationship of bigoted acts to some of the ·negative behavior . . . . . ·. · . . 

patterns emerging in the teenage culture. 

In cooperation with other racial, ethnic or religio~s ~rc;>Up .. s, AJC ~ill 

continue to educate the public at ·larg~ as to t~e un_-Amer_ican, un,-Christ_i_an 
.. · .. 

character. of the KKK and other hate g·roups. ·We will continue to press for 
' ' ' • • ,,. • • • ' ' ' • • I " ' : '•o, 

effective ·law enforcement efforts to bri!lg perpetrators of anti-Semitic va_ndal ism 

to justice. 
., .. · 
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INTERGROUP RELATIONS, SOCIAL ·JUST! CE, AND ECONOMJ.C R~VITALI ZAT.ION 

The erosion of this n!!tion's economic stabi.lity due. to cont_ir:iu~d _high in

flation and recession has a serious negative ·impact on the condition of America's 

minorities and disadvantaged as .well as the middle class : Unempl oYIJ!ent has 

reached the highest point since World War II, · the wage and emplo~ent ga·p between 

white men and minorities and women has .increased, and there is fear pf the develop-. . . . . . 

ment of ·a permanent underclass as youth unemployment · continues .to .~qar .. :· ~he. 

Administr~tion ~as tried to respond to th~se di.fficul .t pr~.blems t~rough ~ - .P:.ogram 

that .drastically cuts fe"deral spending and taxes to curb in.flati on .and ~h.iftS 

control of many social programs to the states. The ·role tQat the ~ederal Govern

ment has played, 'in promoting and enforcing the civil rights .qf .groups ~hat., .had 
'. ' . • . .. r 

historicall~ been discriminated against is being reduced as r~gulations and 

enforcement procedures are changed or eliminated. 

AJC is concerned that while we wait for the results projected for the 

Administration's ~rogram, many of the most vulnerable in ouf society--minorities, 

women, the elderly, the unemployed, and the underemployed--will suffer dis

proportionately. We are also concerned that families, neighborhoods, religious 

and ethnic .organizations--the mediating structures that· are so important i"n 

addressing human needs--be given necessary support. 

To respond to the dislocations and intergroup tensions beginning to 
. . 

emerge and the need · for effectiv·e social programs, AJC will fdc4s qr:i .national and 

1oca1 strategi_es . that question across-~he-boa_rd _budget cut~ and furt.her cuts in 
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categorical · grant programs until the effects of the first round of cuts and 

. transfer o~ pro~rams to the states have been a sses~ed. We will explo~e the 

com pl ex .but vita l.lY ·important issues of Socia 1 Security and Tax· PoJ icy and 

evaluate some of the new ideas being presented to revitalize the economy and 

provide employment ·o'pportunities, Le., urban enterprise zones. 

Particular emphasis will be on insuring the continuation of the nation's 

commitment . to non-discrimination and equal opportunity. 

We will continue to focus on cooperative efforts to build bridges. with 

community groups concern.ed about crime reduction, · neighborhood revitalization, 

quality public . education, advocacy programs for the aged, and efforts .to provide 

tr.aining and jobs for the unemployed. We shall ·also .pres·s ·for state. legi·slation 

to facilitate voluntary work s·haring linked to unemployment fosurance ·benefi.ts . 

ehapters wi 11 be encouraged to monitor the di stri bu.ti on of block grants 

and ·to develop s·tate and regional networ.ks ·to respond more effectively ·to .the 

shi"ft in' emphasis from the federal to state level. . . 

. .:· 
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PROMOTING NATIONAL ENERGY POLICIES TO REDUCE U.S. OIL DEPENDENCY 

AJC believes the Jewish conununity has a vital stake in helping the 

United States to reduce its dependence on Persian Gulf oil. By promoting 

effective national energy policies, we can help to protect our country's 

economic and social well-being, to keep our foreign policy free from outside 

influence, and to prevent hostile attitudes toward Israel and Jews growing 

out of misconceptions about the causes of our energy problem. The American 

Jewish Committee is recognized as the major resource for infonnation and 

guidance in the Jewish conmunity on matters of energy policy and program. 

Unfortunately, our governmentls conmitment to reducing U.S . energy 

dependence seems to have slipped dangerously, posing threats to our nation's 

security and economic well-being. We are concerned that this country may be 

lulling itself into a false sense of security as a result of the world oil 

oversupply. AJC believes that sound energy policy is a key element in national 

security and that reducing U.S. dependence on foreign oil should be this 

country's major priority. The present oversupply situation provides an oppor

tunity that must not be allowed to slip by. 

Although market forces can increase production and conservation, we do 

not believe that market forces alone can resolve the complex U.S. energy prob

lem. We continue to aim at a balanced U.S. energy policy designed to promote 

more efficient use of energy, to develop U.S. resources and alternative energy 

sources and to encourage oil production in non-OPEC countries and in the 

Western Hemisphere. Specific areas for increased concentration will be calls 

by AJC for a stronger federal role in conservation, in research and develop

ment, and in emergency preparedness, especially in maintenance of a Strategic 

(over) 
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Petrolet.an Reserve adequate to protect against the effects of an oil cutoff 

from the Persian Gulf. 

AJC will also continue its national energ~ coalitional work, using 

energy as a bridge issue to other groups, and providing an opportunity for us 

to get our viewpoint widely known on energy and related issues. AJC's educa

tional efforts in this field are carried on in part through our Energy Infor

mation Service Bulletin, which provides timely .analysis to the Jewish 

convnunity and to others, as well as through our radio conunentary program, 

"Energy Today," heard in major cities throughout the U.S. 

82-100-6 
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January 20. 1982 

Mr. Gerald s. Goldberg 
President 
ABCO llardware & Builders Supply. Inc. 
4339 East Imperial Highway 
Lynwood, califonnia 90212 

My dear Jerry, 

I am not going to begill. with an apology for my lateness .in responding 
to your letter of this summer·. . 'Rhen I -came back to New Yark I was 
obligated to go overseas ao attend a number of international confer
ences and fell terribly behind 1u my correspondeuce. 

I simply vant to acknowledge your letter and ~ thank you most 
heartily ~or J"barlovely and thouWit£ul office supplies that you were 
~d enough to send tie. Needless tossay I put them to use immediately 
as .they arrived. 

You rightly sense that I am deeply interested. in the Brandeis Outreach 
Program. · When you have completed it by all means feel free to send it 
to ·me and I will try to reppond to it ·much earlier than I did to your 
last letter~ 

Ui~ warmest personal good wisbesam you and Joyce,, I am, 

MHT:RPR 

Enclosures 

·' 

· _Cordially, as ever• 

Rabbi .Marc B. TanenbSU!!l 
National Director 
Inter{eligious Af faixs 

·...,, , 

· . . 



16 P"'!~·" ~DUH 'll.nd YEAHJ n 11 Construction OF UNUSUAL SERVICE & COMPETITIYE SELLING · 

Rl:iARDWARE & BUILDERS SUPPLY, INC. 
4339 EAST IMPERIAL HIGHWAY 

C a Y7 Block West of Atlantlc on Imperial 
LYNWOOD, CALIF. 90262 

BRANCHES: SAN DIEG0,7140 OPPORTUNITY RD., SAN DIEGO, CALIF., 92111 
ARIZONA, 5628 N. 53rd. AVE .• GLENDALE. ARIZONA, 85301 
.SAN BERNARDINO. 227 E. REDLANDS BLVD., SAN BERNARplNO, CALIF .• 92408 
LAKE FOREST, 22512 ASPAN WAY, LAKE FOREST, CALIF., 92630 

August 20, 1981 CELTORROAREA) 

Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum 
National Director 
Interreligious Affairs 
American Jewish Committee 
165 E. 56th St. 
New York, NY 10022 

Dear Marc: 

{213) 979-ASCO 
(714) 523-1620 

(714) 292-9501 
(602) 247-0588 
(714) 825-8045 
(714) 855-8337 

. . -·~----

.I just dictated ·· the salutation, . "Dear Marc, 11 and that 
has a lot of meaning to me. I heard Joe Tel ushkin 
and some of .the "great BCI-ers.11 address you that way . 
It shows an empathy, a warmth, a humani·ty and all those 

.good things, and I mean that as sincerely as I can. 

It means that there is . a communication that is so . 
Jacking with people, but it is "lacking less 11 at 
Brandeis. People feel they can tell you what's in 
their gut and express . themselves, even though they are 
not 11 eloq uent 11 or they write and they don't have to be 
Shakesp~are. People understand that there are things 
that are on ·their minds that are meaningf~l to them as e_ i vi du a. l s and as human _be i n gs . 

Tha~ttle comment came out of the ·salutation of 
"Dear .Marc. I felt the same way when Joyce and I sat 
down and talked to you abotjt the SCI Outreach Program 
in relationship to the efforts that go into this 
ter~ific prbven method that Brandeis-Bardt~ i has de
veloped. 

What we are interested in · doing of course is makini 
it more. fruitful, that from th.is tree, you know, as 
we said in this dialog that I wrote o.ut--you plant a 
seed and the more you prune it and take care of it 
and you till it and nourish it and fertilize it, the 
more you get . 

Here we do everything to be successful in placing 
Jewish leadership youth in the field to be just that-
a person like yourself that is innovative, that is a 
puller and a -~usher and not a leaner and is an indi
vidual we look up to with not only respect but with 
exp~ctation. 
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I know, Marc, that the· expectation is ·he·avy on you·r head.. Peop~ e 
expect sometimes more · than : they deserve or more than what~ person 
can put out. But wh~t we want to .do is to help you in any ~9SSible 
way so t~at we can also ha~e you help us. 

When I finish the almost final draft of this presentation to th~ 
~randeis board I will send it to you. It should be within the 
next few . weeks. I am going to have Michael Blankfort lnok at it 
as well to edit it and edit it again s-0 that it wtlT be ·presented, 
it will be funded, it will be .a· benefit to you, Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum, 
in all that you have done, not only soon, but of course in the futur~. 

We are :looking for peo.ple to assist you an-d assist us all,~ 
this is. the goal of this whole program- -the Outreach Program of 
benefiting the entire community from what Brandeis does. I hape 
that you · will return i t as soon as yoa get it after giving me 
your real gut feelings about it and if you feel it is, as you 
stated, af definite benefit that you will write Brandeis and me 
a letter stating so. I need endorsements. I need to have it ~11 
planned before · I go into battJe. I want everybody's input and 
especially yours. 

Use the enclosed to remind yourself of someone that appreciates 
11 Rabbi Marc ra·nenbaum 11 as a person and as a contributor. I've 
followed what you. have done. I might mention at this time that 
in my company I have many thousands of accounts in distributing 
hardware, and · when the Cambodian situation came o~t, in our monthly 
.flyer--you· see one 'enclosed ... ~-it shows we wa-nted1,1pe~le , to contri-
bute to the Cambodian Relief. .-1.~~~~ 

. w~~· . . 
Without .saying anything more abou~hat .we have done here, or 
what I have done, whatever has been done ha·s been done because I 
receive· more than ' I give When I take action in any re·gar·d. So 
enjoy these few. iteins. I hope they bri~g .you some pleasure .and 
further recognition of someone that cares for you and what you do. 

With pers nal regards from · Joyce and myself, please keep · well 
and we w 11 ta 1 k soon . -

_.I 
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The GJ\Inerican qevvish Com.lllittee 
.:·: .•.· -....... 

Institute of Human Relations • 165 fast 56 Street, New Y(Jrk, N.V. 10022 • 212/751-4000 • Cable Wi.shcom, N.Y • 

. January 20, 1982 

Mr. Lawson L. .Swearingen 
Chairman & Chief Executive 
Commercial Union i nsurance Companies 
One Beacon Str·eet 
Boston, Massachusetts 02108 

Dear Mr. Swearingen, 

How thoughtful of you to take . the time to write an expression of your 
good wishes on my engagement to Georgette . · Georgette quite obvi ously 
is:::not only "one of our favorite peopl e" - she is my favorite person. 

I was very much impresoed by the knowledge of your relationsh~p with 
my long-time dear friend Dr. Billy Graham. 

In fact, one o~ my cherished desires when the pressures ·of public events 
ease up is to complete a book that I started on my friendship with Dr • 
Graham over many years. Sc:>me day when ·t ime allows I hope to complete 
that project and wil.l be nappy to snare the 'book with you. 

I too would like very much to become better ~cquainted with you. 
Should you be in New York in the near future, pl~ase let me know a little 
in advance. It would give me much pleasure to have you as my_ guest at 
lunch~on o~ at dinner so that we might have a chance to telk about mat
ters of common interest. 

In behalf of Georgette and myself, our war~st gool.i wishes for a healthy , 
happy and, above· all, a peaceful New Year. 

MHT:RPR 

Enc~;/ef 
MAYllAAD I. v.1SH~~~sicen! • 

Cordially yours, 

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum 
National Direc t .or 
Interre~igious Affairs 

a BERTRAM H. G:JLD. Eieci:rive Vice·Presidtnt 
~O'NAAQ !, . G:CV~M;, Cria1:m:,o. Soarl.1 .:-r Gover~or~ • THEODORE ElLCNf:Ff. Cn:.irm."!n. :.4.t;1r.nai Eu~r.ut1·1e t:ouni::t • ~:?(;Etti l ;:1..:: C:::?irn1~r. &~;;:,j ~11 ih:t:~!-~ o 

~. f:C3(Ri ·sGl;UK!:·:G. i:;.:s~ret • . f·i:f~V!:; H. R1$EM;J~ . Sei:t-!i.:Jry • CL,;!::t PEiS~iit::. A::S\lt.:•~te ii CJS:..fc:: Q ,;sr:t(i ~- r\iC:~:s. t:· . .:te.";:;:f.. t.-.ec~t: . ~ ~..:.~:.: .. :iCC ~ 
Ho;iorary Presiaents: MORRIS 8. ABRAM. ARTHUR J. GOLD&EnG. PHll;P E. !iOFFMAN. RICHARD Mi\ASS. ELM~R l. WINTER a !ivnorary Vice-Presidents: NATHAN APl'LE~Wl. MARTIH GANG. 
RUTH R. GCOOAP.il. ANil~E~'I GOuOM~N. JAMES MARSHAl.l. WILLIAM ROSENWALD • MAX M. FISHER. l;icnorary Cr.airman. National Execu1 i~t Council • MAURICE GUNERT. Hooor~ry T:easur~r 
o JO~N SLAWSON. hecutive Vice.Presiaen1 Emeri1us • \'ice-Presidents· MORTON ( 8lAUSrE1N. Ba!;imm: ROBfiH D. GAicS. Cleve:ano: AITA f. HAUSER New York: W.ll~S JAFFE. Oe!ra11: 
HARRIS l . KEMPNER: Jil .. uatveston: JO!IN D. LEVY. St l~u:s. HAMiLTON M. LOEB. JR .. Clllcaqo. lcON RA81N, Oollas: JOHN H. S1"EiNliART. San frincisco: tMilY IV. SUlllSTEIN. Plliladelpllia: 
GEORGE M, SZASAD. Westcnesttr . • . 
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Commercial Union Insurance Companies 
ONE BEACON STJµ:ET· BOSTON· MASSACHUSETTS 02108 

LAWSON L.SWEARINGEN 
CHAIAMAN & c111cr EX£CUTIVE 

Mr. Marc H. Tanenbaum 
166 East 56th Street 
New York, NY 10022 

Dear Mr. Tanenbaum: 

January 6, 1982 

Our Geoff Mullis told me the good news about your 
engagement to Georgette and I wish to extend my 
congratulations and best wishes. · Georgette is one 
of our favorite people and I would say you are 
quite fortunate in having convinced her. 

I was also interested in your association with Billy 
Graham, since I am chairing a major crusade effort 
for New England in 1982. Perhaps we will have the 
opp.ortunity to visit at some time when we might t alk 
about your activities as director of National Inter
Religious Affairs for the American Jewish Committee. 

Please give Georgette our best . 

Sincerely, 

- . = .c ~<::::: ~ 
LLS/dd 



February 1. 1982 

Mr •. · Scott Herman . 
WINS-Westinghouse Broadcasting System 
,90 Park Avenue 
New York, NY 10016 

Dear Scott, 

It was good speaking with you in recent days • 

. In response to your request> I am enclosing a list of the 52 
commentaries that I broadcast o.ver 1HNS during 1981. These 
provide the batk-up for the billing that I submitted to you 
earlier for script payment. 

~Jith wannest personal good wishes, ·t am. 

MHT:RPR 

Enclosure 

Cordially yours, 

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum 
National Director 
Interreligious Affairs 
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l/18-"TIIEUBERAHON OF AMERICAN HOSTAGES? . 

. . ... . . ·, .· .. .- . ..- -. .... -... :. ~ . . . . . .· . : ; . . . . . .... -

7 /12- "THREE BLOCKBUSTER_ CONFERENCES 11 ~-
1/11- "LIV ULLMANN - 'HONORARY JEW' II 

7/19- 11 IS RAEL STRIKES IN LEBANON" 
1/25- "THE 52 FREE AMERICANS ANO NATIONAL . .. . ~ . . 

UNITY" 
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STATE Or NEW YORK 

OFFICE OF THE LIEUTENANT GO:VERNOR 
NEW YORK !0047 

MEMORANDUM 

I am sending the enclosed to 
you for your information. 

I hope you will find . it of 
interest. 

With best wishes , 

~ncerely, · 

.11 (_1}-·<.A~~ 
Mario M. Cuomo 

enclosure 



NEW YORK BOriRD OF RABBIS 

MARCH 16, 1982 

From Ecclesiastes we learn: 

"There is a time for silence and a time for 
speech. " 

Now is clearly not a time for silence. 

Because silence now would make a wrong statement, 
as does the silence of · the Soviet bureaucrat in · 
response to the plea of the Jew who seek~ the right to 
join family in his homeland of Israel; the silence of 
the United Nations in the face of the murderous 
lawlessness of international terrorism. The silence of 
a communit y in which a church or synagogue is subjected 
to desecration or even destruction. 

The Jews have liv ed -- and died -~ under every 
conceivable form of political structure devised by the 
human min d : in the process they have learned a simple 
truth: . 

Only under the rule of law derived from democratic , 
process have Jews survived and flourished. Look to 
where the Jews are m~st secure, and you find a socia l 
order in which all may be secure. That is because if the 
most vulnerabTe can be secure, then all are less 
vulnerable. · 

And under -~ the rule of law, the ass~rtion of ·· 
rights, the articulating of the truth , is not .only . 
tqlerable, it is essential. 

It follows that America has a duty to speak 
forcefully to the world, of the critical importance of 
Israel's survival. 

America must proclaim that Israel is important to . 
us because it is the surrogate target for the enemies 
of Democracy itself. If Israel falls, the democracies 
of Europe must know that they will follow. And if they 
fall -- can our own democracy be far behind? 

We in Ameri~a l1ave not bean p~oclaiming clearly enough. 

1 
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The tone of American political life is set in 
Washington; sometimes for the very worst. Recently 
during a debate on a constitutional amendment , a ·united 
States Senator a ttacked ·i fellow Senator by calling him 
11 the Senator From B'nai B'rith." Twice in · recent 
years, high government officials have warned of undue 
Jewish influence -- specifically, Jewish control of the 
banks and the communications media. At the very same 
time, the takeov er of major econom ic institutions by 
Arab royal families is accompanied by . •• an eloquent 
silence. 

A f o rmer p~esident of the Uni ted States uttered 
undisgu ised and vic~ous anti-semitism, pr~served for 
all time on the infamous oval office tapes, and openly 
resorted to dark mutterings about the consequences of 
defeat of the AWACS sale for American Jews. De sp ite 
that, he was deemed a fit representative of the United 
States at the Sadat funeral. A successor of his, 
an other president, a man of ·self-professed and 
authentic religious co~mitment, was totally blinded and 
struck dumb by his brother's anti-Jewish behav ior: . 
Silence in response to ~igotry. 

And now, our current president, when faced with 
the strong possibility of defeat of the AWACs sa le, 
personally called into question the right of America's 
Jews to participate in the political process. But few 
o utside of the Jewish community stated th e ir 
disap~roval of the unfair attack. 

Is it any wonder then, that others, perceiving 
these as signs of approval from on high, feel less 
co nstrained to repress their anti-Jewish urges. 
Should we · be surprised at the new outbreak of 
desecrations of synagogues and Jewish schools, and at 
the marking of the ragged symbols of hate on J e wish 
homes? Silence is making the wrong statements. 

n n n 

On this threshold of a sacred season -- Passover, 
with its message of liber a tion and redemption, and 
Easter with its message of hope an d salvation -- I see 
the very antithesis of these noble and pure aspirations 
gaining daily strength in our nation and in . the . wor~d. 

I 

And a g a i n , there· i s the a w f u 1 s i l en c e fr om on 
high. 

2 
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It troubles me . 

n n n 

I confess that, my non-Jewish c oncern for the 
future of the Jews is not derived from any extraordi
nary altruism . The truth is I am m'otivated by the most 
intensely selfish of human impulses: I fear for my 
survival, and for that of my family. I fear for the· 
security of a way of life which I cherish and which is 
under siege . For i~ is still the Jews who make clear 
who our enemies are by drawing first fire • .. 

The Prophet says: 

"For Jerusalem's sake I will not be quiet until 
her vindication shines forth like the dawn, and her 
victory like a burning torch." 

Where are the voices of those who know deep, deep, 
in their very souls that a J erusalem made whole, 
reunited, must not again be sundered into two estranged 
mutilated parts: I will join the Prophet, for Ziori•s 
vindication , is, in fact, my vindication. And 
Jerusale~'s victory, is my victory. 

And silence is self-destruction. 

I hope that my Hubris, for which, perhaps, th.ere 
is a far better Yiddish ·word - "Chutzpah" -- in telling 
a room f ull of rabbis about the necessity of speaking, 
will be forgiven. 

Generally speaking, politicians, like rabbis, . are 
generally speaking . 

Furthermore, I come among you as a Christian·, and 
the significance of being accorded this privilege on 
the occasion of the installation of a leader of rabbis 
is not lost on me. You have, in my view, permitted me 
to enter your sanctuary in the trust of friendship. 

I p.r ay th at I .may never betray that trust .•• by 
silence. 

Thank you. 

D· II 0 

3 
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Speed letter. 

To Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum From Joan Silverman 
Long Island Chapter 

ll • 

• • 
Subject Canonization of Father M:lxirnilian Kolby 
-NO. 9& 10 FOLD 

Message 

Dear Marc: 

I thought you might like to see the enclosed rraterial about .Father Kolby. 

Per our conversation of tcx:lay , I' H .- give you a call on Tuesday rrorning 
with regard to a staterrent on·the \canonization. 

Best regards, 

JS:prrc 
encs. 

Reply 

-No.G FQlO 

-110.IOFOU> 

cc·: Rabbi Jarres Rudin 
~ Oat~ 3/19/82 Signed Joan Silv~. 

i ~-----'1ones- . . ~ 0117MR!inmDlu&\. V'. ~ ft .. \'IJNllllOlllUMlllP IN' \ - '· -
pate Signed ______________ _ 

Retain ·white copy, return pink copy 1176 

' · 
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[~CC,D~~Q)®~ ~1~<9d ~~ AMschwitz, to be canoni~ 
The frail prisoner boldly and, following studies in Maximilian Kolbe was. the Polish Franciscan ~--·-··---:-. - - -. - - . 
stepped up to the Nazi Crac.ow ~nd Rome, was · never physically strong. corrununity, with leaders · . ·· ,, . '. , ... :· 
officer. ordamed.m 1919. From youth, he suffered of the order finall givin I =. ·! y 

"I want to die for one of Francis Ko!~e also "".hat wo111ld later. be him space for a ~rowin gg 
these men," h~ said, point· 1be!tecam~ a Fr~~isca~ but diagnosed as · tubercu· printing ministry at 
ing to ten ir..mates con· . . active religious life to losis. . 
derru:ed in retaliation for 1oin the Polish resistance Grodno Friary,_ By .the 
an escape from Block 14 against Russian occui>a- In 1919, the newly or- late 1920s th~ operatio~. 
the night before. tion; during World war II dained priest returned to and commuruty ~run 1t, 

"Which one?" as:ced a he was a Polish in- a Poland free of Russian outgrew the friary . . A 
startled Lagerfuher telligence agent. He was dominati<>n. He tried m~mber of the. Polish 
Fritsch. arrested by the· Gc:;tapo seminary teaching and aristocracy provided a 

"The one with a wife in 1943- and sent to the pastorate but was too headquarter~ on a feudal 
and children," the Auschwitz where ap- weak for either ; His estate at N1epokalanow. 
prisoner replied. pareritly ~ died, accord- energy thereafter. went It was called "the City of ·. 

"Who are you?" ing to Sergius c. Lorit a into developing the Mary." 
"A Catholic priest" biographer of Father Militia Immaculatae, and Father Kolbe establish-
Father Maxir.1ilian Kolbe. . despite frequent physical ed an lmmaculata center 

Kolbe, 47, . replaced Maria and J ulius Kolbe collapses he launched a in Japan in 1930, and 
sergeant Francis Ga- ooth entered the Fran· newspaper devoted to the traveled widely in Asia 
jowiczek in a "starvation ciscan Third Order for movement. and Europe fostering the / · 
bunker." Not dead two laity. After her chlldren cause of Mary. By 1936, · 

.... ,, 

• 1 

·' i 
weeks later, he was given , were grown, Maria lived Some controversy sur- he was back in Poland; 
afatalshotofacid.Itwas in several convents and rounded his work within the community at . I 
1941- at Auschwitz. eventually made her ~1epokalanow had _gr~wn Francis Gajowizcek, 

!llext October~ h~e ~th the Felician to SO~ . .. The pnn.t!~g·.·whose place ·the· priest 
Vatic_!!!z_~olbe Sisters m Cracow. "" . --·-·- - - -- operat100 of the Militia took in the starvation .. 
wiTIDe canonized a saint, Julius found religious Irrunaculatae was among bunker. 
:r Cnnstian martYfheroic life trying . .He lived for a th 1 t · th try 
in virtue, faith and Jove. time as a seller of · e arges Ill e coun · Mr. Gajowiczek, pres-
The Polish Franciscan religious articles in When the Nazi army ent at the beatification 
was beatified (declared Czestoch<>wa. In 1914 he · m a r c n e d o n Ni e - in 1971 and expected to at-
"blessed") in 1971. joined the Polish army, pokalanow in September tend the canonization in 

Raymond Kolbe - fought on the Russian 1939, Father Kolbe and -October, remembers 
Maximilian was his front, was captured and several associates were ar- Father Kolbe breaking 
religious name - was hanged. ~andsenttoaconcen- camp rules to hear con· 
born in Zdunska Wola, a During his school tration camp. Unexpected- fessions and l ead 
town of poor weavers, years, and especially in ly released Father Kolbe prayers. The ex-sergeant · 
near the industrial city of ·Rome where he studied at was arrested a second time .also said: 
Lodz in 1894. He was the the Pontifical Gregorian in early 19'11. His destina- "His love for those 
second of three so:is of University and the Pon-· tion: Auschwitz. around him was extraor-
Julius and Maria Kolbe. tifical School of Theology,. destination: Auschwitz. · dinary ... The most splen-
The family moved to Pa· M. a xi m i 1 i a n K o 1 be · Prisoners who silrvived did confirmation of his 
bianice, also in the Lodz became active in the ear- 1 t. he death camp heroic love . .. was to 
area, where the future ly 20th century move- : I i remember Maximilian come at the end, when he 
saint and his brothers ment stressing venera- Kolbe as a kind, loving ·offered his life for none 
grew up in a small house tion of the Virgin Mary. man .of prayer. Among other than me, almost a 
by a cemetery. As a student, he began · those who survived was total stranger to him." 

Maria Kolbe was a to organize what would 
fr u g a 1, a g gr es s iv e become the international 
woman. She started a Mil itia Immaculatae 
second-hand shop and (troops of Mary), a 
trained herself as a mid· Catholic association of 
wife and nurse. With the the pious known in North 
extra i.icome, she was America as the Knights 
ab!~ to encourage her of t he Immaculata 
sons to study for careers Movement. 
in business or the church Part of his theological 
rather than entering the interest focused on op
weaving craft .of their position to Freemasonry. 
ancestors. the original t!filitia Im· 

Both Raymond and his maculatae i'Statement of · 
older brother, Francis, purpose, dr'afted in 1917· 
enrolled in a small Fran- set forth the- goal of con'.'\ 
ciscan seminary in Lwow verting "every· person 
in .1907. They became livi~g in ,.sfri, heresy, 
novices three years later, schism ...4nd especially 
and Raymond took the Freemasonry, and the 
name of an early Chris- grow¢ in holiness of all 
tian martyr. Maximilian persons, under the spon· 
entered the Franciscan sorship of the Blessed 
Order of Friars Minor Virgin Mary Irnmacu· 
Conventional a year later late. y 
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year by Pope \~~ 
e; celebrates .. _ .... , 

Saints: Two Franciscan religious being canonized this 
John Paul II. Ma rk first canonizat ions of pontificat 
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• • / 'Fb'R ~o'UR INF0RMATION .,,,--· 
03·05:82'-~~~ ....... ,..._"'"'"~~·Julius fo~nd religious life trying. He 
To inmates at Auschwitz lived for a ume a~ a seller of religious ar· 
M • ·r K lb ' 1iclcs in Czcsiochowa. In 1914 he joinc-d 

ax1m1 ian O e was 1he Polish army. fough1 on che Russian 
known as a saintly man fron1, wa.s cap1urcd and hanged. 

During his school years, and especial
ly in Rome where he studied at the Pon· 
rifial Gregorian Universiry and che 
Pontific/al School of Theology, MalC· 
imilian Kolbe became acrive in che early 
20th ccnrury movemenc stressing 
\'Cncrarion of rhe Virgin Mary. 

By Elliott Wright 
Spccw 10 Rdigi°"' Newt Service 

The frail prisoner boldly srepped up 
to the Nazi officer. 

"I want ro die for on"c of these men," 
he said, pointing to 10 inmates con
demned in reraJiarion for an escape from 
Block H rhe night befott. 

"Which one?" asked a srartlcd 
Lagcrfuher Frirsch. 
"T~e one wirh a wife and children," 

rhc prisoner replied. 
''Who arc you?" 
"A Cacholic pricsr. " 
Farhcr Maximilian Kolbe, 47, replac· 

cd sergeant Francis Gajowiczck in a 
"starvation bunker. " Not de:id two 
weeks later. he wa.s given a racal shot of 
acid. It wa.s 1941 - at Auschwicz. 

Next Occobcr at the Vatican, Father 
Kolbe will be canonized a uint, a Chris· 
tian martyr heroic in vinue, faith and 
love. The Polish Franci5'an was 
beatified (declared "blessed") in 1971. 

Raymond Kolbe - Maximilian was 
his religious name - was born in 
Zdunska Wola, a town of poor weavers, 
near the industrial city of Lodz in 189+. 
He was che second of rhrce sons of Julius 
and Maria Kolbe. The family moved to 
l'auianice, also in the Lodz area, where 
1he f111urc ~ainl and his brothers grew up 
in a small .hou~ by a ccmcicry. · 

Maria Kolbe w;i.s a frugal. aggressive 
woman. She started a sccond·hand shop 
and tr<1incd herself as ·midwife and 
nurse. With the extra income, she wa.s 
able to encourage: her sons co study for 
c·arccrs in business or thoe church rather 
than <'ntering the: weaving craft of their 
ance =s'ors:. 

As a scudenc, he began en organize 
whac would become chc inrcrnacional 
Militia Immaculatac (rroop~ of Mary), a 
C<1tholic association of the pious known 
in Norch America as rhc: Knii;hu f the 
lmrnaculaca Movement. 

Part of hia thwlogical incercs1 fc><:us• 
cd on opp1,.i1ion to Frn:rnasonry. The 
original Militia lmmacul;c1;w •t:ctcmcnc 
of purpose, draftcc..I in 1917, '"' forih 11"· 
goal of convcr1ing "ewry p~rsun li\·inJC 
in sin, heresy. schism and esp1·ci .. lly 

.Freemasonry, ;lnd the i:rnwth in 
holiness of all persons, umkr the spon· 
sor~ip of the Blc:sscd Vir!,-in Mary 1111· 
maculace." 

Maximilian Kolbe was nc:\'H 
physically sll'Ong. l'rom ~"1u1h. he ~uf· 
fered whac would later 1...- diai:no>e<i u 
tuberculosis. 

In 1919, tht' newly ordained priest 
returned to a Poland free of Russian 
domination. Ht' tried seminary teaching 
and the pascorate buc wa.s coo we<1k for 
either: His energy thcrcilftcr went into 
developing the Militia Jmmaculatat, 
and despite frc:qucnt ph)·aic:il collapses 
he launched a newspaper <lc\"Otcd to the 
movement. 

Some controversy surrounded his 
work within the Polish Franciscan com
munity. with leaders or chc order finally 
giving him sp:icc for a growing prinring 
ministry al Grodno Friary. By the late 
1920s che opcracion, and community to 
run it, ou1grew the friary . A member or 

Both Raymond. and hi1 older 1he Polish arislocracy pro•·ided a hcad-
hrolhcr, Francis, enrolled in a small quarters on a feud"! cscace at 
Fr:inciscan seminary in Lwow in 1907. NicpokaJanow. h was .:ailed "the City 
They became novices thrcoe yc:irs laler, of Mary." 
and Raymond took the name of an early Father Kolbe established an Im· 
Christian martyr. Maximilian entered maculata center in Japan in 1930, and 
the Franciscan Order of Friars Minor ·travalcd widely in Asia and Europe 
Conventional a year later and, following fostering the cause of Mary. By 1936, he 
studies in Crac:ow and Rome, was or· was back in Poland; the community at 
dained in 19f9. _ Niepokalanow hadl grown to 500. The 

Francis Kolbe also became a F(a"n- '--.....Printing operation of the Milicia Im-
cisc .. n buc left accivc religious life to join ma.culatae was among the largest in 1hc 
1hc Polish rcsiscancc against Russian 'o~ country. 
1·upa1ion; during World War 11 he was).• When the Nazi army marched on 
l'ulish intelligence agent. He w~r· Neipokalanow in Scpttmbcr 1939, 
reseed by ihe Gestapo in 19+3 ;y1'd sent f<1ther Kolbe and sc•·cral associalcs 
co Auschwitz, where apparcndy"'he died, were arrested and sent to a concentra· 
ac.cording io Sergius C. / Lorit, a 1ion camp . . Unexpectedly released. 
hin~raphcr of Father KoJbc. : Facher Kolb<: was arrcslcd a second time 
~ t •• ri., '~".! .Juliu~ l_:(olbc li<jch cn•~~cd in early l!IH . 

tl1c Fr:11wsr an Tlurd Ordcr1 for lauy. His'dcstination: Auschwitz. 
Aftc1· her children were gro'tn, Maria 
lived in several convents and ~ventually 
made her home with the Felici~n Sisters 
i11 Crar.ow. 

Prilonera who survived the death 
camp remember Maximilian Kolbe as a 

' 1''·'"" 
\ \ 

'\., .-·, 

. 
I . 

kind, loving man of prayer. Among 
those who survived was Francis Ca· 
jownicd<, whose place the priest took in 
the scarvation bunker. 

Mr. Gajowniczck, present at the 
beatification in 1971 and expccrcd to at· 

. lend the canonizarion in October, 
remembers Father Kolbe breaking camp 
rules to hear confessions and lead 
prayers. The ex-sergeant aJso said: 

"His Jove for those around him was 
extr<1ordinary ... The most ' splendid 
confirmation of his heroic love . .. was 
to come al rhc end, when he olTe«ed his 
life for l\Onc other than me, · almost a 
total atrangt'r to him." 
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03·02·82 e "? .~~~~!J'..ed to take t~e place 
Po e will • · · oll!c!rcamp inmate, a married man 

P can nize priest who had been chosen arbitrarily as one 
who offered his own life of 10 hostages to be starved to death in 
for another's at Ausch ' t re?risal for the escape of another 

Wl Z pnsoner. 

By Eleni Dimmler 
Religiow New• Servict Correapoadenl 

VAT ICAN CITY (RNS) - Blessed 
Maximilliau Kolbe, a Polish Franciscan 
prics1 who o!Tered his life in exchange 
for 1hat of a fellow inmate in the Nazi 
death camp al Auschwitz., wiU be 
canonized by Pope John Paul II in Oc-
1ober. 

The annouccmenr or the pope's deci· 
sion to p roclaim his fellow Pole a saint al 
•• ceremony in S1. Peter '1 BMilica on 
Oct. 13 was made here by the Rev. 
Vitale Bommarco, minister general of 
the Order of Friars Minor Conventual 
lhc Franciscan order Blessed Kolb; 
liclongcd to . 

Father Bommarco explained that the 
pope, as is his privilege, had speeded up 
norm01l canonization proceedings by 
granting a dispcnsa1ion from a church 
law requiring two miracles ascribed to 
the the intercession of a candida1e for 
sainlhood. 

Father Kolbe, the lirs1 victim of a 
Naz.i death camp to be so honored, was 
h<·Mific:d by the lure Pope Paul VI in 
1971. 

Born in 1894 a1 Zedunka· Vola, near 
Lodz., Poland, Kolbe entered the Fran
ciscan order in 1907 and in 1912 wcnl 10 
Rome 10 complete his studies in 
philosophy and theology, He was or· 
daincd in 1918 and returned 10 Poland 
the following year. . 

In 1921, he founded the Franciscan 
communi1y of 'The City of Mary lm
rnacula1c. " Later, he spenl six years in 
.Japan and founded a second such 
" 1:i1y" at Nagasaki in 1930. A third was 
1·s1alilishc:d later in India . Re1urning to 
Poland, he became superior of his 
Marian center for religious devotion. 

These foundations were part of an in· 
rcrna1ional Marian movemcn1 he had 
founded , known as 1he Mili1ia of Im· 
maculata. T he movement stressed 
recognition of the role of the Virgin 
Mary in the: redemp1ion of mankind 
rhrough Jesus Christ. 

Shortly bclore World Wu - U 
• I .............. 

With the orher nine victims, Farher 
Kolbe was stripped of h is clothing and 
left wilhout food or water in a cell to die 
of starvation. Some two or three weeks 
larer, only four of the 10 hostages, in
cluding Father Kolbe, were alive. 

Nazi guards , needing the: cell for 
another JO starvat ion vicrims, injected 
carbolic acid into the four me.n. Fa ther 
Kolbe, lying naked under a blanket, was 
the last to die. He was 47 years old. 

The prisoner whose life Father Kolbe 
saved - Pol ish Army Sergeant Fran
cisz.ek Gajowniczek - came 10 the 
Vatican in 1971 for the priest's beatifica· 
t ion. H e is expected 10 return for the 
canonization. 

Faiher Bommanco said Vatican of
ficials had fi rst considered holding the · 
canonization ceremony at Auschwiiz., 
but that the Polish bishops had prcfured 
to hold it at Rome, 10 underscore "the 
universali ty o f Blessed Kolbc'a 
testimony." 

rarhcr Kolbe became d irector of one of -.......,_ 
Poland:s largest Catholic publishing "\ 
cnrcrpnscs. After the Nazi-Soviet lnva· 
sion of Poland in 1939, he was arr_ptcd, 
detained for a short time and >creased. 
He was a rrested again in./1941 on 
charges of aiding Jewish refugees and 
~ncrnl.x:rs of rhe Polish undefground and 
senl to Auschwit:i:. : 

On August 14, 1941, the eve of the 
feast of the Assumption ot the Virgin 
Mary, Father Kolbe died o( st01rvation 
0111d an injection of carbolic~cid . 
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PERSONAL & CONFIDENTIAL 

Dear Marc: 

Jerry M. Landay 
Apt. 721 
225 Central Park West 

·· New York, N. Y., 10024 

1.0 May, 1982 

The changes which have overtaken my profession seem so profound -
the emphasis on juvenilophilia, on packaging over product, of image 
over experience; the tilt from the journalist to the producer, and from 
understanding and substance to sheer contrivance. - that I have decided 
to embark on a cautious, discreet exploration of career options which 
might make wiser, more fruitful use of the accumulated experience of 
m6re than three decades. 

I find .it increasingly difficult to make a positive contribution. 

'Ibe enclosed curri01lurn vitae embraces radio, television, .print, produc~ 
tion; serious writing, the capacity to initiate and exe01te ... concept, a 
native scholarship that seeks to embrace the world and be engaged by it, 
to offer value and receive a valued sense of mission (affording. reasonable 
time, too, to obtain a goodly portion of life arui living with the woman of 
my life) . · 

Possible outlets for the application of my capabilities include: direction 
or involvement in public informational activities, counselling on the uses 
of radio and television, as well as the creation of product;· public affairs 
and governmental relations; speechwriting - the broad skein of contact with 
the pody politic, or selective portions thereof, on behalf of a private or 
public institution. 

My interests in Jewish-American affairs~ Israel, and the . ~1iddle F.ast are 
well-known to you. 

I hesitated to write a friend. But to deprive myself at this time. of your 
wisdom, your sense of how the world works and what is occurring within it, 
outwe.ighed my reluctance in putting these thoughts in writi?g to you, with 
some attempted precision. 

If you have any thoughts, s~ggestions, or .guidance - any counsel on specific 
persons with whom to continue ·these explorations - please let me know. 

I vowed to Diane that once our nest wa~ formally consec~ated within the 
framework of the laws of God and Man, we would set about-"to try to conform 
the rest of our existence to our personal state. In you as a presumptive 
bridegroom, spiritual mentor, and man of the world, we know we have a m nsch 
who sees/ and understands.. -

Congratulations again on your wedding, love o 
if and when there might be merit in chatting 

know 

.· 
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Jerry M~ Landay is a correspondent for .CBS-News. 
capacity .since June, 1975. 

Apt. 721 
225 Central Park West 

· New York, N. Y., 10024 

. .... 

He has served in this 

. . .... , 

:": : "·.>·.:. .. ·In both '.~agement and on~.a:ir assignments,: Mr. Landay's career ha.S been · 
. . · .,.' ." · characterized for more than twenty years by the amalgam of mature jour-
. ...:·: ... :.: ... :;.:.:.'.: nalism, professionalism, and dedication to the productive benefits of 
:.. .'· · ": ·::'. ~:·t. collaboration. ·· · · . ., · 
, ... . , ~ · •• .;.":. • • , .. .- · . ·,·. .. .. · .. ~ ~ .. , . r .. :~.···~·~··: .' ; '.: . • , ,. . . 

• ••.•. "i.. ~: -i.··, . • •. ~·:.: '; ::.·~ ... ::"£ .. :e : · l'·:.:- ·.· _: .. ,-: ... ·._ ·.. . ·. . . . ... . . , 
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' ":. : ~ .. :/ ::;< :: : -~. His. work . as. a: news " correspondent has fotmd most recent express ion in a 
. : ... <·:·:.</: .. ·,' .. series of ·extended reports for the CBS-News broadcast SUNDAY MORNING . ... "· "·~. :> ". ''" 
:·:_:·;·"".'·/,:'( In ~ne ; Mr ~ Landay reported months before the conventions-on .the newly- ··. . . .... " "· i 
,;--.:·;.,:, tI/:.· .· .achieved political effectiveness of the religious right in the· cause ... " · . ·:_· .. :_::_.~_··:.·: .. ·:.·,: ... ,:· : .. · "I 
; :-;->,.:·1:r'}'. .. . ; of . Ronald , Reagan~ .. ,Some . of . the others explored the ·angui~ht'.d mental .. " " . -
,.: ::.:;:?<'r:::.:;if":·:"catharsis of the Vietnam veteran, life in a women's prison, poverty · ., : . .' -. .-: ,.... 
'. -~::::/ y·~:.":~:· in' Maine and Georgia, the art of hand microsurgecy" and the lives of . . . ,• .. 

:: ·=· · '. · ·:--~<-;_;.'. .. ·the families of Love Canal. .. _. · . ': '.:--" '. · . :· . · · , . " · " · 
: .. ·.-;:. <':;:".~::2 " .· .· :" .. / '.·: .... .<: ~. " . ":-.. . :· : '" "'.· ;-. ;~.;,: .. ... . :·'"; . . ·. ·.· : . ' -·: . ' . 
..... . . ": ·:.: ;·:.':: Mr. Landay: has been seen . and heard ·~m all regular CBS-News broadcasts . 
. "' .• ·. . . ·. "'; . . . . . • •• • . , . • • !" . 
~:. ": . ,,.: · ... . ". . .. •.. . . . . " ~ ...... 
" · ... :\ .. :':.\~,:: ..... ·As ·a · rorrespondent "'for ABC-News, Mr. Landay covered Richard 'Nixon at 

· "· ·~· .. : . · ·the White House. during the Watergate years, and the early months of the 
. "" ' · , "Ford Administration.' - · · · : · " · .. . 

. :· .. : ... . , . . : . . . . .. 
·.3· ... : 

. :.. : ''. : ... .- in his tlrlrteen y~~rs with the Westbtghouse Broadcasting Company . . ~lr. 
,.:-:; "·. Landay served·variously as a news executive and correspondent for the 

_..:·:.·· 

'J!·· . .. . . 

'· ... . 
..... 

: . . ,·,,·.: 

. ·.· . . . 

... ~ - : . . .. : .. .. . ... ,, ..... ~ 
"· · ..... . 

--:;· .: . 

· .' . :·:,. Group W stations, the largest non-network broadcasting entity of its 
:;_:. ·: " ... :_., . time . ··'As. Olief Foreign Correspondent of the Group W Foreign News Ser- · ·· 
~~ : .. <" .... ;.''.': . _. ~ vice, based in London, ·he asstuned responsibility for a three-bureau .... .. . .. . .. ... 
.. ·> ')>·":,:-:'. operation, which he expanded to embrace 40 capitals abroad~ His owi1 , · . 
~ .. .':· . .·· · _.:·: .reportorial ·duties. took him to 22 countries,. including South Vietnam and .. " " 
: .. : · "/>/ '. ·:.: the Soviet Uniont · · .·; . . ·, ' · .. · · . . ·:~ · :.. . .. _ 

·:, .. .. :·: .. ).·~Li2:·~':)~· als6,,. ~~~~d .. as' N~i;onJ.: .~ews Editor and Chief Political Correspqndent . ~"::-.-~ .... > 
; . '.: .'.: . .. ~:_."-;j.:- for Group W's nationally~syndicated broadcast news. service ...... . As a news dir- ... .. ·'.:: .. _.:" 
· · .:< , : '·~ ector for Group w,-·he built or expanded radio newsrooms in Pittsburgh; .. 
· ·: .. :\ <::'·L:· BQston and ·New ·Yorko· :At' WINS~ New York,. he created,. before departing .for · <. ..... . :~ :.<~:~~ 

, . : · . : ..... , .... = ·-the London assignment; .. the newsroom and personnel-base for _what would. become .... . .. ·' 

..... ; _;~:<::: ';;;;'. .. ;\J;";r~: , :~~f:~.:~ .. at\~~~s;;;~~~i~. ~ta~.io~.: - ·:--: ... ;~ ·~: .>·-->~~" ,_ ... . ... . .. ·~< " ·· '"· . .. :--.-):/·" .. . ~ .. ·~\::>:·~:, 
:. : ·: .".~'~':T: .. :- Mr • . Landay ha.5 contributed articles on a variety of current topics t o \' ·; . .,.. · · . .... 
.. ._.;:-.::':.:: /:: .'.·:~::C ·The New :.York Times, Newsday, the London Times, the London Telegraph . He · '._.,·· ·:·.: 
. ·~"· .-.·:/,,:'.:::> has Written three books on the archaeological exploration and history of . . · .. "\: 

· .: <.:.-:/. ;·i:./: : .the Middle East. · He served briefly as an editor on national affairs for · · , .. ·,. .. :. · -'·'.~ 
" ·," _'.'.·_.~:>?·',':_ th: N~ws :'.?: ·the .. Week section of · the'. .New York Times. · ... >_.·. ·<_.· · -'~· > 
·: :·. '"\""· , ~:._ _' .: .. ·~:· h~.: ·wmbon twof sth· igmaRe·'.:·Def ... 'itciC.Chil ·b.· : awf~Lrdsdofor·: exd~e~l~n~~- of sta££

1 
.. repde. 6rtagde·, t ·: .. · . .... :.: /:>_"' 

. ·. ··: .. ·. · ::...: .. 1s a me er o e orm u o on n, an 1s a magna cum .. au gra ua ·e 
• .... •. :.·? . . of Syracuse · University. · . ~~ . · · · · · · ,·=· • . \ -~ 
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A REVIEW OF TRENDS AND DEVELOPMENTS IN INTERRELIGIOUS AFFAIRS 

Vol. 6, No.1 MAY 1982 

POLISH MILITARY GOVERNMENT'S 
ANTI-SEMITISM DENOUNCED I 

In·a dramatic demonstration of solidarity and mutual · 
.concern, John Cardinal Krol, Archbishop of Philadel
phia., and Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum, AJC's inter
religious affairs director, joined voices on J anuary 6 to 
accuse the military government of Poland of attempts to 
foment anti-Semitism among the Polish people. 

That effort, said Cardinal Krol, "deserves t he highest · 
condemnation - it cannot be conqoned." Noting that 
there are only 6,000J ews left in Poland- most of whom 
are poor and elderly - Rabbi Tanenbaum lashed out at 
the scapegoating of this tiny and vulnerable community. 
which, .he said, has been accused of culpability "for 
everything that has gone wrong in Poland." 
. (On two previous occasions, AJC had urged the Polish 
government to dissociate itself publicly from lengthy 
anti-Semitic programs presented on the Warsaw TV 
and radio.) 

Cardinal Krol and Rabbi Tanenbaum made their 
accusations at a news conference which also marked a 
demonstration of AJC support for Roman Catholic 
relief efforts in Poland. Robert A. Fox, chairman of the 
Philadelphia Chapter, transferred to t he cardinal con
.tributions collected by AJC's Philadelphia and national 
offices, and pledged continuing AJC.support. 
. Also attending the conference was Michael Blichasz, 
president of the Eastern Pennsylvania District of the 
Polish American Congress, who assert ed that his group 
"stands behind the American Jewish Committee in 
opposing anti-Semitism." 

Protests against the repressive military regime in 
Poland and its anti-Semitic tactics also came from a 
number of leaders who have been involved in a Polish
American-Jewish-American Task F orce formed in 1979 
to deal with the complex relations between these two 
groups. Jointly sponsored by several Polish organiza
tions and AJC, the Task.Force undertook to explore the 
full range of Polish-Jewish relationships, encompassing 
both difficult periods and times of fruitful exchange. It 
has also taken the lead in developing a common 
Polish-Jewish social policy agenda centering on combat
ting stereotypes, fostering positive group identity and 
promoting the legitimate interest of American ethnic 
communities in events taking place abroad. 

Copies of the Task Force re'f)Ort entitled Speaking Out! 
Jews on Polish F reedom; Poles on Anti-Semitism are 
available from AJC's Ljterature Distri~ution Service. 

JUDITH H. BANKI, editor 

Rabbi Thnen~aum displays mezzuzah presented to him by 
Cardinal Krol at press conference. At right is A.JC Philadel
phia Chapter Chairman Ro~rt A. Fox. 

TANENBAUM LAUDS BILLY GRAHAM 
AS FRIEND OF JEWISH PEOPLE 

Citing Billy Graham's "unbroken record of support 9f 
Israel and his vigorous stands against anti-Semitism," 
Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum declared that the world
famous evangelist "cares about the human rights and 
religious freedom of Jews as he does about Christians." 

Rabbi Tanenbaum spoke at a March 10 luncheon at 
which Dr. Graham received t he prestigious Templeton 
Foundation Prize for Progress in Religion. 

In a later development, Dr. Graham met in Boston 
with Jewish religious and communal leaders of the New 
England region in a cordial discussion arranged by AJ C. 

. After announcing that he would accept a Soviet invita
tion to preach in Moscow - a visit about which U.S. 
Administration officials have expressed some misgiv
ings, fearing it would be manipulated for propagandistic 
purposes - the noted evangelist expressed a desire to 
meet with persecuted religious minorities in the Soviet 
Union, including SovietJ ews, as a gesture of solidarity. 
In earlier visits to Hungary and Poland, Dr. Graham 
sought out and was warmly welcomed by the leaders of 
the Hungarian and Polish J ewish communities, in 
meetings facilitated by AJC. 
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POPE SPEAKS ON CHRISTIAN-JEWISH 
RELATIONS AT VATICAN MEETING 

An address by Pope John Paul II on relations of the 
Catholic Church with Judaism, delivered March 6 at the 
Vatican, emphasized the "common spiritual heritage" of 
Christians and Jews, praised Christians for pursuing 
"justice and brotherhood" in collaboration with their 
Jewish brethren and stressed the importance of reli
gious instruction that "will not.on!?' present the Je\~s 
andJ udaism in an honest and objective manner, but will 
also do so Without any prejudice or offense to any
one .... " 

The Pope's address, delivered to speCialists in Catho
lic~ewish relations from bishops' conferences in many 
parts of the world, as well as to representatives of the 
Orthodox churches, the Anglican Communion, the 
Lutheran World Federation and the World Council of 
Churches, mar~ed the end o~ a three-day meeting in 
Vatican City devoted to a systematic examination of the 
church's relations with Judaism and the Jewish p~ople. 
Both the meeting-the fir st of its kind-and the Pope's 
statement, were lauded by Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum as of 

· "historic importance." 
Noting that the breach between Judaism and Chris

tianity has been marked by ''misunderstandings, errors 
and even insults since the day of separation," the Pope 
declared ''it is now a question of overcoming them with 
understa'.nding, peace and mutual esteem. The terrible 
p~rsecutions suffered by the Jews in various ~riod? of 
history have finally opened many eyes ~d disturbed 
many hearts," he added. . 

While Catholics may better understand certain as
pects of the church's life by exploring the. common 
spiritual heritage, Pope John Paul emphasized that 
they should also ta~e account of "the faith and religious 
life of the Jewish people, as professed and lived now." 

Noting that rapprochement should not be confused 
with religious relativism or loss of identity, he prayed 
"that Christians and Jews may hold more in-depth 
exchanges based on their own identities, without ever 

. allowing either one or t he other side to be obscured, but 
always seeking truly for the will of the God who 
revealed himself." . 

The Pope concluded by praising and encouraging the 
work of the assembled specialists in Catholic~ ewish 
relations. "We shall be able to go by diverse - but, in 
the end, conv~rgent-paths with the help of the Lord, 
who has never ceased loving his people, to reach true 
brotherhood in reconciliation, respect· and full accom
plishment of God's plan in history," he declared. 

PLO-FUNDED TRI P FOR SEATTLE 
CL ERGY DRAWS FIRE 

A visit to Lebanon by five Seattle-area Protestant 
clergymen, organized and funded by the Palestine 
Liberation Organization, drew sharp critiCism from a 
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variety of Christian and Jewish communal and religious 
leaders. 

The visit, during which the ministers were hosted by 
Yasir Arafat, drew fire because of its sponsorship by the 
terrorist organization, which has never retracted its 
stated goal of ultimately destroying Israel. 

Documenting repeated PLO attacks directed primar-
. ily against innocent civilians and children, Christian, 
Arab and Jew-including U.S. ambassadors to Leba
non and the Sudan, and 147 moderate Palestinians 
assassinated by the PLO - AJC's Washington state 
director, Arthur Abramson, charged that the ministers' 
·trip "has contributed more to l~gitimizing the use_ of 
terrorism in international relations than to furthenng 
the cause of peace and justice in the Mid.die East. " 

Dr. Arnold T. .Olson, president-emeritus of The 
Evangelical Free Church of ~erica, co~ent~d in a 
church address in Minneapolis, " It seems mcred1ble to 
me that anyone should visit the Middle East to study the 
Arab-Israeli conflict irrespective of who sponsors the 
visit without insisting that he confers with Arab leaders 
actually residing in Israel and the leaders of Israel as 
well as the PLO." . 

Noting that the members of the group had called upon 
Israel to negotiate with the PLO, Dr. Olson added, 
"How can Israel negotiate with an organization w~ch 
has not r etracted or modified its covenant - no peace, 
no recognition, no negotiations? How can Isra~l .give 
credibility to an organization which will bypass military 
bases to reach and kill children, and which is repeatedly 
at the present t ime violating the current status quo 
agreement?" . · 

PLO funding of the trip was also denounced by a _lay 
association of Evangelical Christians, TAV Evangelical 
Ministries in Seattle and Denver. In an advertisement 
placed in The Seattle Times, nearly 100 signers empha
sized that they did not condemn the trip itself, but they 
found "unconscionable" the use of PLO funds and the· 
"obvious imputation of Christian legitimacy to one of 
the worid's most ruthless and unprincipled terrorist 
bands." 

In Denver, TAV leaders joined with AJ C's Colorado 
Chapter in a press conference pledging. oppo_si~ion to 
such trips in the light of the PL O's record of t rammg the 
Red Brigades and other terrorist organizations. 

"In a statement unrelated to the Seattle incident, but 
relevant to the issues, Pope J ohn Paul II strongly 
condemned terrorism. In an address to the Christian 
Democratic World Union in Rome on Feb. 19, he 
described terrorism as "a savage, inhuman inethod, to 
be absolutely banned." Noting the "base manner" of 
terrorist assaults "by means of abduction, torture and 
murder" of defenseless innocents,. the Pope urged 
international solidarity "so that every act of terrorism 
may be unanimously unma,sked, denounced, con
demned and penalized with sanctions .... " Any state 
that encourages such a method, he added, "disqualifies 
itself from speaking to the world about justice." . 



A.JC-NCC CONFERENCE 

A conference co-sponsored by the National Council of 
Churches' Commission on Regional and Local Ecume
nism and AJ C's Interreligious Affairs Department Jan. 
5-6 in Haverford, Pa., brought together some 30 
national and local pract.itioners ·of interreligious, ecu
menical and social action programs to examine the 
current status of Christian-Jewish relations in the U.S. 
Special attention was given to two major communities 
- New York City and Washington, D.C. - and to the 
.impact of liberation theologies on Christian-Jewish 
relations. 
· Since the majority of Protestants in both metropoli
tan areas is blac~, Protestant-Jewish relations in both 
cities reflect interracial, as well as interreligious dimen
sions. Candid discussion revealed some differences in 
priorities and agendas between the black and Jewish 
communities, but also agreement that neither commu
nity is monolithic, and that both encompass diverse 
positions. 

A session devoted to "Christian and Jewish Perspec
tives on Liberation Theology" featured a presentation 
by Nancy Fuchs-Kreimer of the Reconstructionist 
Rabbinical College, which used the history and celebra
tion of the Jewish holiday of Hanukkah as a model for 
exploring "sectarian" and "prophetic" elements in the 
theme of liberation for Jews and Judaism. 

Professor Paul Van Buren of Temple University 
warned that some Christian liberation theology can lead 
to an anti-Israel position only if the Hebrew Bible's 
theme of the Exodus is ignored or minimized. He used 
the State of Israel as an example of Jewish liberation 
theology, carried out in the real ~orld. 

Rev. John Pawlikowski of the Catholic Theological 
Union stressed the centrality of the Hebrew Scriptures 
to current liberationist thought, especially the Exodus 
event. While declaring himself in sympathy with the 
general thrust of much liberationist thought, B.ev. 
Pawlikowski offered a "friendly critique" of the atti.
tudes towards Judaism found in some of the writers, 
which, he said, were rooted in an inadequate under: 
standing of Judaism at the time of Jes us. 

The conference was co-ordinated by the Rev. David 
E. Simpson, director of the National Council of 
Churches' Office on Christian-Jewish Relations and the 
IAD's Rabbi A. James Rudin, and assisted by a grant 
from the Nathan Appleman Institute for the Advance
ment of Christian-Jewish Understanding. 

In summarizing, Rabbi Marc H .. Tanenbaum noted 
that, despite authentic differences and even tensions 
between faith communities, Christians and Jews acting 
in concert had performed impressive works of healing 
and reconciliation, and have a shared commitment to 
confront the violence and dehumanization so prevalent 
in today's world. 
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ROBERTS. JACOBS REPORTS 
ON JEWISH-CHRISTiAN RELATIONS 

In a presentation to AJ C's National Inter
religious Affairs Commission in Los 
Angeles, California, commission chairman 
Robert S. Jacobs summarized the current 
state of J ewish-Chi-istian relations as 

· "good ... and getting better." 
Mr. Jacobs credited the efforts of Chris

tian leadership to confront and reformulate 
negative teachings aboutJ ews and Judaism, 
a "growing awareness in our country of the 
value of our pluralistic society," and the 
contribution· of AJC and other Jewish com
munal organizations for the generally posi
tive state of these relationships. 

While anti.Jewish attitudes and feelings 
are still widespread in our society, evidenced 
by a recent spate of acts ·of anti-Semitic 
desecration and vandalism, Mr. Jacobs 
stressed that such attitudes "are not fos
tered by Christian religious bodies." A cer
tain tradition of Christian teaching of 
contempt toward Jews and Judaism was an 
important factor in creating anti-Semitic 
attitudes in the past, he stated, but today, 
such attitudes "arise out of other sources 
than official Christfan theory or practice." 

Declaring thatJ ewish security in the U.S. 
rests upon the foundation of"ourdemocratic 
political process, our respect for others, for 
individual rights and group interests," he 
cautioned that the activities of the New 
Religious Right represented a potential 
threat to that foundation, and said that 
interreligious coalitions must be strength
ened on state and local levels to resist 
pressures to stamp out diversity. 

,, .. ____________________________________ __ 

A.JC CHAPTER ACTIVITIES 

• The W~shington, D.C. Chapter Board hosted Dr. 
Eugene Fisher, director of Catholic-Jewish Relations 
for the National Conference of Catholic Bishops. Dr. 
Fisher reviewed . positive developments in Catholic
J ewish ·understanding on international, national and 
local levels, pointed to areas of potential interreligious 
tension and stressed the need for the Catholic and 
Jewish communities to work together to combat the 
rising.activity of organized hate groups. 

Continued on p . 5 
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SOUTHERN BAPTIST-JEWISH DIALOGUE 

During three days in February, some 40 Southern 
Baptists and Jews, including Bible scholars, academi
~ians, clergy and community relations specialists, ex
plored critical biblical and theological issues, clarified 
fundamental differences of faith and self-understanding 
and sought ways to work together to advance social 
justice, human rights and religious liberty. . 

Co-sponsored by the ~nterfaith Witness Department 
of the Southern Baptist Convention's Home Mission 
Board and AJC's Interreligious Affairs Department, 
and assisted by a grant from the Nathan Appleman 
·Institute for the Advancement of Christian:,rewish 
Understanding, the national conference, held at the 
Golden Gate Baptist Theological Seminary in Mill 
Valley, California, covered the gamut of Southern 
Baptist..J ewish relations. The current status of that 
relationship was summarized by Bob E. Adams of 
Southwest Baptist Theological Seminary in Fort 
Worth, Texas and IAD's Rabbi A. James Rudin. 
Commenting on the notorious remark by SBC Presi
dent Baily Smith over 18 months ago that "God almighty 
does not hear the prayer of a Jew," Rabbi Rudin noted 
that although the remark had angered and dismayed 

. many Jews who felt that it "de-legitimitized Jewish 
life," he believed Smith's comments had moved rela
tions between the two groups to "a much more realistic 
and mature basis." 

At a dialogue session, Southern Baptist first vice 
president Christine Gregory of Danville, Va., called on 
a rabbi to lead an invocation, remarking, "I'm one who 
believes God does hear the prayer of a Jew." 

In a session devoted to human rights, B~ptists and. 
Jews were challenged by IAD's Rabbi Marc H. Tanen
baum and Dr. James M. Dunn of the Baptist Joint 
Committee on Public Affairs to confront "a growing 
callousness toward human suffering" around the world. 
Both speakers criticized the vast expenditures on 
nuclear proliferation and arms expansion while hun
dreds of millions are dying of hunger and malnutrition. 
Noting that most of the poor and hungry in America are 
women and children, Dr. Dunn charged that U.S. public 
policies reflect the motto: ''Women and Children last!" 

Discussing "A Southern Baptist View of the Hebrew 
Scriptures," Professor Robert L. Cate of the host 
seminary said that while "the criterion by which the 
Bible is to be interpreted is Jes us Christ," the Hebrew 
Scriptures were not only used for proof-texting, but had 
significant meaning for Baptists, providing the founda
tions of faith, essential doctrines, religious practices 
and worship. In discussing "A Jewish View of the New 
Testament," Professor Michael Cook of Hebrew Union 
College-Jewish Institute of Religion in Cincinnati, 
cautioned that, "Tr~gically, because the name of Jes us 
has been enlisted in campaigns which have brought 
terror to Jewish history, Jews today may actually have 
lost the capacity to be responsive· ~o the precious 
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At the Southern Baptist-AJ C National Conference: Dr. Peter 
Chen, assistant director for World Religions and Dr. Glenn 
lgleheart, director of the Interfaith Witness Department, 
both of the Southern Baptist Home Misswn Board, and AJC's 
Rabbis Marc H. Tanenbaum and A. James Rudin. 

teachings imparted by the Jew Jesus." 
Other sessions explored the meaning of Israel, ways 

of commur,icating religious values and the questions of 
witness, mission and conversion. In a concluding ses
sion, the Rev. Glenn Igleheart, director of interfaith 
witness for the Southern Baptist Convention, stressed 
the need to bring dialogue to the level of local churches 
and synagogues. He offered a ten-point prospectus for 
the future of Baptist..J ewish relations which suggested, 
among other things, joint publications, cooperation on 
human rights and religous freedom, joint travel to 
Israel and exchange of students and professors at 
Baptist and Jewish seminaries. IAD's Judith Banki, 
who summarized the three-day conference, also pointed 
to the need for regional and local dialogues. 

INTERRELIGIOUS TASK FORCE 
ISSUES MANIFESTO 

Christian and Jewish leaders meeting in Miami to 
celebrate the tenth anniversary of the Interreligious 
Task Force on Sovi~t Jewry raised their voices in a 
unanimous protest against "the cultural and spiritual 
repression of Jews and Christians in the Soviet Union." 

A manifesto endorsed by Jewish, Baptist, Episcopal, 
Methodist, Presbyterian, Roman Catholic, Greek Or
thodox and Reformed ·Church clergy, as well as by 
officers of ecumenical and campus associations, called 
upon the leaders of the Soviet Union to respect the 
provisions of the UN Declaration on Human Rights and 
the Helsinki Accords, which affirm the right to leave a 
country and the right of freedom of conscience and 
religion for those who choose to remain. 

The group appealed for "an end to the ruthless and 
brutal imprisonment of all prisoners of conscience, both 
Christians and Jews" and pledged solidarity with "all 
persons denied religious liberty in the Soviet Union." 

They also saluted Sister Ann Gillen "for her magnifi
cent leadership during the past decade." Sister Ann is 
executive director of the task force, which IAD's Rabbi 
A. James Rudin serves as executive chairman. 



i·. 
INTERRELIGIOUS COOPERATION: 
A MORAL NECESSITY -

The Roman Catholic archbishop of Detroit, the Most 
Rev. Edmund C. Szoka, and Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum 
told a joint meeting of Catholic and Jewish women on 
February 11 that Christians and Jews must work 
together for the survival of civilization. 

Archbishop Szoka de(,!ried centuries of Jewish "dis~ 
crimination, persecution and agonizing suffering," say
ing present-day Christians "must beseech the pardon of 
GOO and that of our Jewish brothers and sisters" for past 
sins of anti-Semitic acts. "If such denial of human rights 
... can happen to any one ethnic, racial or religious 
group, it can happen to every ethnic, racial or religious 
group," he added. 

Rabbi Tanenbaum said J ews and Christians must 
come together, "not for each other, but for the world." 

The archbishop and the rabbi shared the podium at a 
joint meeting of the League of Catholic Women of 
Detroit and the League of J ewish Women's Or~za
tions of Greater Detroit, ,held at Birmingham's Temple 
Beth El.. 

The meeting marked the 75th anniversary of t he 
Catholic women's organization. 

-

INTERNSHIP IN 
INTERRELIGIOUS AFFAIRS 

. . 
A pioneering program for the training of 

you_ng interns in interreligious affairs re
search, publication, and dialogue skills has 
been established at AJC through a grant 

· from George and Arlene Hecht of Sarasota, 
Florida. 
· Designated ~'The Harry SudakoffFellow

ship for Interreligious Interns,'' the pro
gram was endowed by Mr. and Mrs. Hecht to 
honor Mr. Sudakoff for his "histor ic contri
butions to the improvement of understand
ing between Christians and Jews." 

Both Mr. Sudakoff and the Hechts are 
respected Jewish communal leaders who 
}).ave also given distinguished service to 
major civic, cultural and social causes in 
Sarasota. 

The first "Harry Sudakoff Intern" is Sa
muel Weintraub, a first-year student at the 
Jewish Theological Seminary in New York, 
who is currently conducting a research pro
ject examining what is taught about Chris
tians and Christianity in major Jewish 
seminaries in the U.S. 
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The Rev. Charles Angell, S. A., director of the Centro Pro 
Unione in Rome, displays a volume of the Jewish Encyclope
dia contributed by AJC's Interreligious Affairs Department 
to the center's library, as a resource for students from many 
corners of the world who study at the center. 

A.JC CHAPTER ACTIVIT IES Continued from p . 3 

• The Baltimore Chapte r joined with the Division of 
E ducation of t he U.S. Catholic Conference, the Divi
sion of Campus Ministry of the Archdiocese of Balti
more and the National Lutheran Campus Ministry, 
North-east Region in sponsoring a two-day Campus 
Ministry Conference on the subject, "Reshaping 
Jewish-Christian Relations After The Holocaust." 

• The Women of the Baltimore Chapter were among 
six women's groups to sponsor an interfaith seminar on 
the topic of "legitimate diversity" in religious thought 
and practice. 

• The Buffalo Chapter, in collaboration with the 
Jewish Federation of Greater Buffalo, the Buffalo Area 
Metropolitan Ministries, and the Council of Churches of 
Buff~o and Erie County, is participating in an "Interre
ligious Dialogue on the Middle East." Individuals from 
the participating agencies will study together a variety 
of historical sources in order to better understand the 
intricate nature of relationships and problems in the 
Middle East. · 



• ·The Atlanta Chapter hosted Dr. Glenn Igleheart, 
director of Interfaith WitnP.ss of the Southern Baptist 
Home Mission Board on March 4, as part of the 
"Luncheon Series with Religious Leaders" sponsored · 
by the chapter's Interreligious Affairs Commission. 

• The Cleveland Chapter hosted IAD's Judith Banki 
for an informal meeting discussing Christian responses 
to anti-Semitism. Also, Cleveland AJ C director Martin 
Plax and family presented a model Sabbath celebration 
with commentary at two seminars for catechi_sts explor
ing the common heritage of "The Sabbath," sponsored 
by the Religious Education Department of the Cleve-
land diocese. · 

• The New York Chapter and the I.AD commemorated 
Women's History Month by inviting three women 
clergy, all activists in. their respective faith communi
ties, to discuss ''Women in the Clergy: How Far Have 
They Come?" The forum featured Rabbi Nancy Fuchs
Kreimer, rabbi of the Manhattan Reconstructionist 
_Chavurah; the Rev. Jeanne Audrey Powers, associate 
general secretary of the United Methodist Commission 
on Christian Unity and Interreligious Concerns; and 
Sister Ann Patrick Ware, former associate director of 
the Commission on Faith and Order of the National 
Council of Churches. 

Sey Chassler, editorial consultant to the Charter 
Publishing Company and former editor of Redbook, 
moderated the discussion .. 

Mimi Alperin of AJ C's Committee on Women's Issues 
chaired the March 31st program, which was coordi
nated by IAD's Inge Lederer Gibel and Betty Reiser, 
director of Women's Issues for the New York Chapter. 

·• The Westchester, N. Y. Chapter joined with the 
Ecumenical Relations Committee of the Hudson River 
Presbytery an~ the Islamic Center of New York City to 
sponsor "Peacemaking: An Interfaith Dialogue" at Pace 
University in White Plains, N. Y. The program featured 
IAD's Rabbi A. James Rudin; Dr. John T. Conner, 
president of the Presbyterian Peace Fellowship; and 
Dr. Yassin El-Ayouty, professor of Political Science, 
SUNY, Stony Brook, N.Y. It was moderated by Dr. 
Robert Muller, associate secretary general, UN Eco
nomic and Social Council. 

• The Los Angeles Chapter arid the National Confer
ence of Christians and Jews developed a three-part 
conf~rence on "Religion and the Electronic Media," 
bringing religious leaders together with media special
ists and university faculty. The meeting, held at the 
University of Judaism, was intended to promote under
standing of the use of the electronic media as a 
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communications tool. While ,some segments of the 
religious community have utilized these media, ·noted 
AJC's Rabbi Sandra Shiryon, "mainstream religious 
groups have yet to fully explore its potential." 

• The San Diego Chapter cooperated with the 
Women's Institute for Continuing Jewish Education, 
University of San Diego, and the San Diego County 
Ecumenical Conference in presenting a forum on 
"Women's Spiritual Journey Through Story-telling." 
The one-day meeting was ke)rnoted by Rabbi Lynn 
Gottlieb, who dramatized the ancient stories in light of 
contemporary women's experience, using original nar-

. ration, music, choreography and sign language, and 
featured workshops on Storytelling Through Midrash, 
Christian Storymaking and Myth~aking and Fairy 
Tules. · 

• The Orange County. California Chapter hosted 
IAD's Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum at an interfaith 
breakfast focusing on the plight of the world's 16 million 
refugees. The interfaith event, the largest ever held in 
Orange County, was co-sponsored by the National 
Conference of Christians and Jews and the Newport 
Mesa-Irvine Interfaith Council. Rabbi Tanenbaum said 
the fate of the world's refugees was "the central moral 
issue facing Christians and Jews today." 

• Eight Christian and Jewish women joined Houston 
Chapter vice-president and head of the Interreligious 
Affairs Cqmmission, Mickey Graubart and IAD's Inge 
Leder~r Gibel for a preliminary meeting of the Women's 
Interreligious Dialogue on the Middle East. The 
WIDME program brings together women of various 
faiths for study and dialogue relating to Middle East 
issues. 

• The Philadelphia Chapter has received a grant of 
$35,000 from the Pew Memorial Trust to establish a 
pic:meer energy-conservation program for Philadelphia 
area churches and synagogues. 

A.JC accepted the · grant on behalf of Philadelphia's 
Interfaith Coalition on Energy (ICE), which comprises 
the local Catholic Archdiocese, Metropolitan Christian 
Council, Board· of Rabbis, and A.JC chapter. The ICE 
program, reported chapter chairman Robert A. Fox, is 
believed to be the first interfaith effort anywhere in the 
country to provide religious institutions with profes
sional energy-management expertise on a continuing 
basis.· · 

Launched in the summer of 1980, ICE began its 
operations by conducting energy audits in one Protes
tant church, one Roman Catholic church, and one 
synagogue. The audits found that each of the three 
institutions could reduce energy costs by about 20 
percent through simple changes in equipment and in the 
ways it used its facilities. . ' 
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NOTABLE QUOTABLES 

• A people usually builds monuments to recall glo
rious moments from the past. Yad Vashem, however, 
standsnotforamomentofglory, butforanhourofgrief 
and shame. It is a bitter and haunting reminder of the 
demonic power of evil. This monument commemorates 
the six millionJ ews who were murdered under Nazism. 
They were victims o/an act of genocide that culminated 
a long history of anti-Semitism. As long as this 
monument stands, no one will ever be able to forget it. 
We must not forget those camps, we must not forget 
those chambers and ovens, we must not forget those 
graves,forifwe should forget the Holocaust, we would 
also forget how to shud4er at the destructive power of 
prejudicial hatred. · 

To the Jewish people everywhere, I pledge and promise, 
because I · am a Christian, never to forget. I will 
continUe to remind Catholics, that we are a church that, 
in the words of the Second Vatican Council, "deplores 
hatred, persecution, and displays of anti-Semitism 
directed against Jews at any time and from. any 
source." (NostraAeta-te"No. 4) 

And /4stty, if we do not learn well the lessons of the past, 
we can be sure that history will hold us responsible; but 
even more ·seriously, the God of Abraham, Isaac .and 
Jacob, the Father of Our Lf)Td,J esus Christ, will hold us 

· accountable. 

Shalom to All. 

A statement made by Humbert Cardinal Medeiros at a visit to 
Yad Vashem, the Holocaust memorial in Jerusalem, March 18, 
1982. 

· • ... The Spirit of God moves among us through the 
events of our day. The Holocaust, the systematic and 
deliberate killing of six million Jews by the Third 
Reich, is the most singular event of our time summon
ing the Christian churches to reexarnine and reform 
their trad~tional understanding .of Judaism and the 
J euiish people. Biblical scholars and theologians of both 
Jewish and Christian traditions are affording us new 
insights into our common origins . . .. 

We acknowledge with both respect and reverence that 
Judaism is a living faith and that Israel's call and 
covenant are still valid and operative today. We reject 
the position that the covenant between the Jews and God 
was dissolved with the coming of Christ. Our conviction 
is grounded in the teaching of Paul in ·Romans, 
chapters 9-11, that God's gift and call are irrevocable. 

Jews and Christians share a common calling as God's 
covenanted people. While we differ as· to the precise 
nature of the covenant, we share a common history and 
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experience of God's red.empti~1e presence in history. 
BothJ ews and Christians are called to a faithfulness to 
the covenant as they understand it .... . 

In response to themovementoftheHoly Spirit·today, we 
believe that the desired and most appropriate posture 
between Christians and Jews today is one of dia
logue .... 

In particular, we as Christian leaders reject the fallow-
ing: . 

1. Anything which i?ifringes upon or violates the right 
of every human person or community not to be 
subjected to external or internal constraints ·in 
religious matters. 

2. · Ways of preaching the gospel which are not in 
harmony with the ways of God, who invites us to 
respond freely to his call and serve him in spirit and · 
truth. 

9. Any kind of witness or preaching which in any way 
constitutes a physical, moral, psychological or 
cultural constraint on Jews. 

4. Every sort of judgment expressive of discrimina
tion, contempt, or restriction against individual 
Jews or agq,inst their faith, worship oi culture. 

5. Untrue and hatefulf orms of c0mparison which exalt 
the religion of Christianity by throwing dis.credit on 
the reli,gion of Judaism. 

6. Actions which, on educational, social or other 
pretexts, aim to change the religious faith of Jews by 
offering more or less overt protection and legal, 
material, cultural, political and other advantages. 

7. Attempts to.set up organizations of any sort for the 
· conversion of Je:ws .. . . 

Jews and Christians share.a great common hope in a 
future and final coming of God's reign in the world, a 
messianic age. While we differ in our understanding of 
whether and to what extent that promised age arrived in 
the person of Jesus Christ, we stand on common ground 
in hoping that one day there will be "a new heaven and a 
new earth" (Revelation, isaiah). We believe that God's 
Spirit is moving over the waters once again. This 
statement is offered by the Texas Conference of 
Churches with the hope that it will facilitate the coming 
of that great day of righteausness and peace. 

Excerpts from "Dialogue: A Contemporary Alternative to 
Proselytization,'' a statement unanimously adopted on Febru
ary 5, .1982 by the Texas Conference of Churches, an 
ecumenical.association of 16 J>rotestant, Catholic and Ortho-
dox denominations. · · 
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EDITOR'S NOTE Only in America ... 

. An entire generation of American Jews - the native-born progeny of that vast immigration wave 
which fled misery and persecution in Ea.Stern Europe at the turn of the last century-grew up with 
that magical invocation: Only in America! It gave voice to our parents' sense of wonderment that they 
had at last found refuge in a land which offered them the priceless gifts of citizenship, religious 
freedom and educational opportunity. The national and ethnic hostilities which erupted in periodic 
violence in the "Old Country" - Cossack against Pole, Ukrainian against Russian, Hungarian 
against Rumanian, and the Jew as convenient scapegoat, caught in the crossfire - did not seem 
endemic here. Was it possible that America was really different? 

It was and it is. Yet antagonisms and prejudices die hard, and some of the ethnic hostilities born of 
intra-European conflicts found fertile ground in America. Not only did Jews encounter anti
Semitism here in t~e "Golden Land," but the fact that the savage hatred of Jews which constituted 
the centraj tenet of Nazi racial doctrine found ready acceptance and murderous cooperation in parts 
of Eastern Europe - even among populations which themselves suffered horribly from Nazi 
occupation during the Second World War.__,. drove many of our parents' generation to a sense of 
cynicism and despair about the prospect of transcending deep-seated group hatred and bigotry. 

That is why the story on page one of this newsletter has special poignancy for many of us. For when 
the Polish military regime allowed, even encouraged, a recent campaign to blame Poland's present 
ills on its Jews-who number 6,000 mostly elderly persons representing the pitiful remnant of a 
pre-war population of over three million-its leaders were resorting to a time-honored technique of 
propaganda manipulation. But this time, a number of ~olish-American leaders, including John 
Cardinal Krol, Archbishop of Philadelphia, stepped forward to condemn the anti-Semitic campaign. 
At the same time, American Jews were showing their support for the beleaguered people of Poland in 
word and deed, including organized contributions to Catholic relief efforts there. Beyond this 
dra~atic instance of solidarity, American Christians and Jews of Polish background have been 
conducting a serious dialogue to sort out and understand a historical 'relationship which mingled 
periods of cooperation and progress with antagonism and persecution. Out of that dialogue -
initiated by a Polis.h-American Jewish-American Task Force co-sponsored by AJC- has come a 
determination to combat mutual stereotypes and advance mutual understanding. The forthright 
response of American Polish and Jewish leaders to the repressive measures of the military regime in 
Poland, and to its crude efforts to fm~ent anti-Semitism, is one of the fruits of that ongoi.ng dialogue. 

I wish my Warsaw-born father might have lived to see it. Judith H. Banki 

ITEMS OF INTEREST 
AVAILABLE FROM A.JC 

TheSingleParentFamily. ThisstatementbytheLos 
Angeles Roman Catholic-Jewish Respect Life Commit-

. tee is the third major statement of Roman Catholic and 
Jewish concern te grow out of an ongoing dialogue 
begun to commemorate the 10th anniver$ary of the 
Vatican II document, N ostra Aetate. Among the topics 
·discussed: Jewish and Catholic Reflections on the 
Family; Contemp~rary Realities of the Single Parent 
family; Present Responses of Church and Synagogue; 
Areas of Future Ministry: 

Single copy free from the Los Angeles Office of the 
American Jewish Committee, 6505 Wilshire Blvd., 
S1fite815, Los Angeles, CA 90048. 

Anti-Semitism in the Soviet Union 1977-1981, by Max 
M. Kampelman. A summary of officially-sanctioned 

anti-Semitism in the Soviet Union since the USSR 
signed the ~elsinki Final Act. (Address by th.e Chair
man of the U.S. Delegation to the European Conference 
on Security and Cooperation, December 1, 1981.) 

Single copy, 35¢; available from AJC's Literature 
Distribution Office. 

Summer SeTninars 1982. A flyer describing the popular 
Summer Seminar Series of AJC's Academy for Jewish 
Studies Without Walls, offering courses in Judaic 
studies by outstanding American scholars at selected 
university campuses. 

This summer the Academy offers four seminars, 
among them "The Jewish-Christian Encounter: A His
torical Perspective," July 18-24, at Skidmore College in 
Saratoga Springs, New York. · 
Single copy free from the Academy for Jewish Studies 
Without Walls, 165East56Street, New York, New York 
10022. 

This issue of the lnterreligious Newsletter has been made possible 
through the generosity of the Milton and Teresa Jackson Weill Foundation. 
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Rabbi Narc H. Tanenbaum 
Ms. Judith Banki 

Sam ~{eintraub 

Summary Report on Seminary Education Project; internship 
progress in general 

Please find attached ''The Teaching of Christianity and Jewish
Christian Relations at Najor American Rabbinical Schools''. This report 
St,Umnarizes both my research at six Seminaries (JTS, UJ, HUC-JIR, HUC-Los 
Angeles, RRC, and YU) and my reflections on possibilities for increased 
Rabbinical interreligious education. 

Through my 1esearch, I collected consi erable data concerning 
~~ents, /extra curricular programs, relationships with 

Christian Seminaries e a ., s as · terpretative remarks by 
Jewish seminarians. In the interest~f space and readability, I share 
in the attached report only major find~ngs. I trust that the reader . 
who desires more specific information will avail him or herself of my 
individual Seminary reports, to which the notes of this paper refer. 

I was not able to gather sufficient information about HUC-Cincinnati 
to give its interreligious dimensions a fair representation in this 
report. However, on June 4 I had a useful phone interview with Dr. Ellis 
Rivkin and his graduate assistant, Peter Obermark, a Christian HUC 
Fellow.. I now intend to contact Nich~ook andother HOC profes5ors 
and to collect curricular data. If you.-wish, I can in Boston compile 
this material into a separate HUC-Cincinnati report. I can then amend 
the attached report to appropriately include HUC-Cincinnati and its 

,.,,,,,.- impressive interreligious scholarship. 

I look forward to your thoughts about this paper, and about the 
Seminary Project in general. For now, I am starting the project 
concerning Jewish and Christian positions on nuclear disarmament. On 
June 14, I am meeting with Maurice Bozarth, Librarian of the Religi~ts 
News Service, and hope to gain access to their files. I will complete 
some· report about this project before I leave for Boston on July 1. 
I will also leavy my Boston address and number with Rita and Marilyn, 
so that we can stay in touch and arrange a meeting in September when 
I resume the internship. 

·. 
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Rabbi Marc H. Ta.r:ienbaum 
Ms. Judith Banki - 2 

I'd like to take this opportunity to thank you for your concern 
and flexibility in understanding my personal situation. I have greatly 
enjoyed working with both of you, personally and professionally, and 
look forward to continuing in September. 



THE TEACHING OF CHRISTIANITY 

AND JEWISH-CHRISTIAN RELATIONS 

MAJOR AMERICAN RABBINICAL SCHOOLS 
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Introduction 

Tilis paper both analyzes the current. teaching of Christianity and 

Jewish-Christian relations at major American Rabbinical Schools, and 

evaluates the possibilities for furthur development of such interreligious 

education~ It reflects research i nto interfa ith affairs at six Rabbinical 

Schools: Hebrew Union College-Jewish Institute of Religion (HUC-JIR: New 

York, Reform), Hebrew Un1on College--Los Angeles (HUC-l.A1 Reform), 

Jew~sh Theological Seminary (JTS1 New York, Conservative), Recon-

structionist Rabbinical College (RRC1 Philadelphia), Rabbi Isaac 

Elchanan Tileological Seminary (RIETSa New York, Orthodox, an affiliate of 

Yeshiva University), and the University of Judaism (UJs Los Angeles, 

Conservative). 

Specifically, course deseriptions and syllabi were evaluated, and 

Seminary administrators, prof~ssors and students were interviewed 

concerning: 

1. Courses which emphasize Christianity per se, or 
some aspect of Jewish-Christian relationships 
(social or historical encounters, ideological or 
literary comparisons, etc.), 

2; .Extra-curricular programs involving Jewish
Christian relations, 3uch as academic colloquies, 
dialogue groups, vr social gatherings with Christian 
seminarians, and 

3. Academic relations with Christiar. Seminaries, and 
with the Religion Departments of secular universi~ies. 

Tile notes contained herein refer to a series of individual Seminary 

reports , which I have appended . I will also consider the t eaching of 

- 1 -
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Islam and Jewish-Moslem relations in the few cases where they are a 

major curricular focus. 

The Current Teaching of Christianity and Jewish-Christian Relations 

Before discussing .specific interreligious courses at the various 

Rabbinical Schools, we should take into account the total structure of 

their curricula. I found that all Rabbinical Schools, despite their 

differing ideologies, share certain general characteristics~: 

Firstly, there is a high concentration on traditional Jewish 

texts--Talmud, Mishnah, Midrash, Codes, Bible and Biblical Ca:?JDentaries,etc . --

as well as significant requirements in Jewish History, Philosophy, and 

Literature. 'nlese Rabbinical Schools also demand a certain proficiency 

i~ Hebrew, and various courses in Professional Skills (Homiletics, 

the Congregational School, Pastoral Psychology, etc.). Also generally 

required is some cormnunity service (as a Pulpit Rabbi, Jewish educator, 

Federation intern, etc.) and one year of study in Israel. Finally,• 

we should note that at one Seminary--th~ Reconstructionist Rabbinical 

College--students must also complete a master's degree plus fifteen 

credits in so~e discipline at a secular university2 

* * 

The Rabbinical School courses with the most considerable 

~ interreligious content are in History, Philosophy and Bible. By far, 

the greatest concentration of these courses is in History, to which we 

d 
. 3 now raw our attention . • 

. . .. . ·-
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Most Rabbinical Schools require fairly extensive surveys of 

ancient, medieval and modern Jewish History. By and large, these courses 

dwell on the political and social relationship of Jewish communities 

and their Christian (or Moslem) rulers and neighbors, and not on 

theological or ideological comparisons. There is, however, a significant 

difference between the modern courses and those surveying the medfeval 

and ancient periods. The modern courses, because they focus on post-

Enlightenment, secularized societies, basically treat Christians as 

dominant political, social and cultural groups. The medieval and 

ancient courses, contrarily, discuss non.Jews as self-conscious, religioils 

Christians and Moslems4 • 

Medieval Jewish History is normally the one Rabbinical School 

course which emphasizes Islam and Jewish-Moslem relations5• The typical 

course surveys mediterranean Jewish communities from the Mohammedan 

conquests until the Ottoman Empire. Specific topics include the 

politicization and institutionalization of Islam, Jewish legal status 

and economic opportunities, Jewish-Moslem cultural S}'lllbioses, the 

Geonate, Exilarchate and other Jewish canmunal ·institutions, etc. 

All of these courses stress the effect of non.Jewish political powers 

and cultures on internal Jewish community life. These effects are often 

seen as negative, because of the formal subordination of Jews. under 

Medieval Christendom and Islam, and because of the marginality of 

post-Enlightenment Jewish communities. Occasionally, however, course 

units probe the positive relations of Jews and Christians, or Jews and 

Hosle.ms. For ins tance, medieval surveys discuss the ''Golden Age' of 

.. .. . .... 
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Jewish-Moslem cultural symbiosis, and its Jewish-Christian parallel in 

Iberia
7

• The core civilization curricula at RRC, in particular, . values 

the total cultural and political encounter of Jews and nonJews, and 

not just the oppressor-oppressed relationship8• 

Three seminaries offered at least one course (in all cases elective) 

with primary emphasis on Jewish-Christian relations: 

1. At HUC-JIR, Philosophy Professor Eugene Borowitz teaches · 

"The Jewish-Christian Encounter11,whose selected themes include Ne\I 

Testament attitudes, medieval disputations, contemporary America~ Jewish

Christian issues, and contemporary Christologies9• At the same institution, 

History Professor Martin Cohen offers "Judaism and Christian Beginnings", 

a course in the Jewish origins and early development of Christianity, 

1 
. 10 and the eventua part~ng of the ways • 

2. At the Bernard Revel Graduate School (Yeshiva University), 

History Professor David Berger teaches '~ewish and Christian Polemics 
. ~l 

through the Tilirteenth Century" • The course is popular among Rabbinical 

students pursuing graduate work in Judaica at Revel. Major foci include 

the classical themes of Jewish-Christian disputations, the relevance of 

polemic to philosophy and biblical exegesis, and its role in shaping 

the social and legal relationships of Jews and Christians. Also, at Revel, 

History Professor Leo Landman offers "Sectarians in the Talmvdic Ira'~ a 

study of !the relationship of Rabbinic Judaism and the Je1o1ish Christian 

sectarians of Judea and Babylonia~2 • 

3. At JTS, Philosophy Professor Seymour Siegel and Professor Roger 

Shinn of the neighboring Union Theological Seminary (Protestant, 

·. 
.. -· 



n·ondenominational) team-teach a course in 

5 

. 13 Contemporary Issues ·· . • 

Its students, a mixture of JTS and UTS seminarians, utilize writings by 

Jewish and Christian philosophers and social activists .. to examine 

political order, abortion, race relations, feminism and other social concerns. 

Interreligious dimensions are also brought into other courses, 

for various reasons and in several fashions. In Bible and Philosophy, 

Christian .scholarship is occasionally introduced to illuminate a 

subject14• For example, HUC Bible students study the highly-developed 

Christian .scholarship about New Testament canonization in order to 

understand the roughly parallel process of the Jewish canonization of 

the Tanach. Some professors employ Christian readings to prepare 

Rabbinical students for Christian questions or interpretations of the 

15 
subject matter Finally, as we have mentioned above, Christian 

d . d. . 1 . h" l . 16 sources are use in courses regar ing soc1a and et ica issues 

In concluding this overview of Seminary curricula, we should 

recall that the majority of interreligious courses are in History, 

and involve an essentially social and political appreciation of 

Christianity and Jewish-Christian relations. Indeed, only one course 

in all six schools pursues a fundamentally theological comparison of 

h f . h 17 t e two alt s • Otherwise, the exposure of Rabbinical students to 

the doctrinal relationship of Judaism and Christianity occurs 

incidentally to other study, whether of medieval polemics18, Jewish and 

Christian interpretations of Scripture
19

, or variant positions on 

modern social issues~0 • 

.... 
~. 

* 

.. .. ·-
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At four of the six seminaries, extra-curricular programs furthur 

enhance the interreligious awareness of Rabbinical students. These 

include a variety of activities with Christian seminarians, including 

academic colloquia, informal dialogue groups, social gatherings, and 

21 weekend retreats • These programs provide important opportunities 

for personal and academic contact wi th Christians, and are valuable 

training grounds for future interfaith work as Rabbis. 

The interreligious sophistication of Rabbinical students is also 

heightened by certain programs--preser~ in four of the six seminaries~ 

wherein the Rabbinical School shares sane curricular arrangement with · 

Christian s~inaries or with Religion Departments of nonsectarian 

U 
. . . 22 ni.versi.t1es . • These programs may involve student cross-registration, 

guest lectureships, and even at one School a structured, inter-

disciplinary program in Rabbinic Judaism for Christian seminarians. 

In this r egard, the ''dual program" of the Reconstructionist 

Rabbinical Ccllege is especially noteworthy. '!hrougb this program, 

several RRC students pursue simultaneous graduate degrees at the Religion 

Department of neighboring Temple University. These RRC/Temple students 

not only study nonJewish religious traditions, but interact daily with 

the strongly-identified Christians, Moslems, Buddhists, et al. of the 

Temple Department faculty and student body
24 

Obviously, interreligious awareness at any Seminary is created not 

just by curricular or extracurricular programs, but also by the concern 

.. , .. 
' 

.• .. 
·~ 
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of teachers and students. In this connection, I can report that, despite 

.the relative curricular d i semphasis of Jewish-Christian relations , there 

are at Rabbinical Schools several professors and students with serious 

interfaith coranittments. 

Firstly, among faculty, I found within each School at least one and 

usually two or three teachers active in interreligious affairs. Often 

this involvement is outside the Seminarya Dr . Michael Signer of HUC-LA 

has completed a pontifical degree and lectures at St. John's, the Roman 

Catholic Diocesan Seminary in Camarillo, California. Dr. Harry Orlinsky 

of HUC-JIR has served for thirty years as the Jewish representative to .. 
'• 

the editorial board of the Standard Revised Version~6 • Rabbi Elliot 

Dorff and Dr . Joel Rembaum of the UJ are members of an influential 

L A 1 P . R . . 1 27 os nge es-area riest- abbi Dia ogue • 

Often these scholars bring their interreligious expert~se into 

the classroom. h'e have noted Rabbi Siegel's course, ''Contemporary 

Issues", offered to a mixed ·group of Jewish and Protestant seminarians. 

Dr. Eugene Borowitz utilized his recently published •'Contemporary 

Christologies, a Jewish Response" in the HUC-JIR '"Jewish-Christian 

28 Encounter''. course • Dr. David Berger, author of hThe Jewish-Chriscian 

Debate in the High Middle Ages" initiated the "lewish-Christian Polemic• .. 

. . . 29 course at Yeshiva University . • 

Similarly, there are students involved in interfaith matters. Again 

this activism is variously manifested. Some students attend social 

gatherings, theological dialogues or weekend conferences with Christian 

seminarians . A few have completed the Jewish-Christian dialogue training 

, 
• 

. . .. 

; 
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groups of the National Conference of. Christians and Jews30 • St~1nents · 

of the RRC/Temple Religion Department, in particular, seem to graduate 

with superior expertise, skills and motivation for interfaith work
31

• 

It is likely that Jewish-Christian relations are important to students 

beyond the few notable activists, as indicated by the great popularity 

. · 1 . l" . 32 of pr1mar1· y interre ig1ous courses • 

Why not more Interreligious Teaching? 

Various factors at Jewish seminaries mjl\tate both against 

modifications to Rabbinical School curricula in general, and against 

more interreligious studies in particular. We should note these 

obstacles before concluding with proposals to develop Seminary 

interfaith programs. 

"~' ; .... "" .. --··· 
seen, demanding requirements in Rabbinic texts, Bible, Jewish History, 

.Philosophy, Literature, et al. Not surprisingly, it is difficult to 

~licit support for any additions to the current curricula. Even 

professors highly sympathetic to increasing interreligious education told 

me, in effect, "It's a wonderful idea, but the required course load is 

already painfully over-burdened. There's nothing we can take out, and 

how could we be so barbaric as to demand more required courses from 

students, or more electives from instructors?'' 

There is also ideological resistance to expanding the teaching of 

Christians and Christianity. Jewish seminary education is characterized 

by an •1introversiorf' lolhich stresses traditional subjects (Talmud, Codes, 

.. .· . ·-
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Bible, Philosophy. etc. ) . These subjects are deemed crucial to 

maintaining religious Jewish culture, but do not normally involve 

significant consideration of other religions . 

Ironically, this introversion can be attributed to both '~egative11 

and 1't>os itive'' experiences of modern Jewish history. ~egatively, anti-

Semitism has aroused little in~erest or hope among Jews in examining 

the Jewish-Christia·n en~ounter outside of the oppressor-oppressed 

relationship. The positive experience of Emancipation has reinforced 

the introverted educational bias; as Jews entered socially and 

culturally into the non.Jewish world. Jewish educators combatted 

assimilation by insisting on traditional subjects. 

Other factors hinder emphases on Christians and Christianity in 

Jewish seminary curricula. Firstly, many seminarians, particularly 

subject, viz.: 11How can we grant a basic integrity to Christianity, and 

remain-fully co?TUDitted as Jews?'' Also, whereas Christians look to 

Judaism for their histcrical roots and theological justification, many 

Jews feel no similar imperative to study Christianity. 

Finally, financial constraints were also cited as limiting lnter-

religious education. ~bile my research did not require or involve 

examination of seminary budgets, I di~ learn that several interreligious 

. ff . h . d f . 33 
programs were indeed a ected wit outs1 e und1ng • 

. . . · ·-
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P.roposals 

I will close with two proposals to furthur our consideration of 

interreligi<llS education at American Rabbinical Schools& l)Suggestions 

for expanding the interreligious content of Rabbinical School curricula, 

and 2)a proposal for a consultation of Jewish seminarians and other 

scholars to address the interfaith dimensions of Rabbinic training. 

Revising Curricula 

I can envision four methods to enhance interreligious education 

among Jewish seminariansa developing the interreligious aspects of 

existing courses; initiating new courses to specifically study 

Christianity and Jewish-Christian relations; ecumenical field work; 

and intensifying academic relationships with Christian seminaries and 

Yi th U~ivPr~ity DPp~rtmP.nts of Reli~ion. 

1. There are a variety of ways whereby interreligious content 

might be, with relative ··painlessness·•,introduced into existing courses. 

For example, such courses as ancient and medieval Jewish history, and 

medieval J~wish philosophy, lend themselves to an explicit consideration 

of J.ewish-Christian (and Jewish~Moslem) relations. 

It would be beneficial · as ..... well to augment the interfaith dimensions 

of other courses. As .we have mentioned, relevant Christian scholarship 

can not only illuminate such subjects as Bible and Philosophy, but also 

enrich the Rabbinical student's dialogical abilities. In. this connection, 

I would furthur propose that courses in professional skills incorporate 

interfaith matters. These might include preaching to mixed Jewish-Christian 
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audiences, writing in general or Christian periodicals, or establishing 

community-based dialogues. 

Finally, Rabbinical School courses, particularly in History, should 

put increased emphasis on the share1 and positive experiences of Jews 

and Christians. This is not to pretend that the historical Jewish-

Christian encounter has not been marked by intolerance, cultural 

oppression, and violent persecutions. However, some study of shared 

or similar experiences will thwart cynicism toward {nterf aith work 

on the part of future Rabbis. This study might for instance examine the 

cultural symbiosis of Jews and Christians in medieval Iberia,;or compare 

Jewish and Christian reactions to the modern problem~ of secularization. 

2. Betause of the weighty, required Rabbinical School curricula, 

students cannot acquire a thorough historical or theological understanding 

of: Christianity and Jewish~hristian relations. However, I would urge 

developing individual courses which would impart basic ·information 

· about past and present interreligious'concerns. These courses might 

explore these key subject areas1 

A. ..Basic Christianity"', including theology, 
practices, and contemporary denominations, 
especially in the United States. 

B. The relationship of early Christianity and 
Rabbinic Judaism, including New Testament foundations 
of Christian attitudes, the postures of the Church 
Fathers, and Jewish views of Jesus and Christianity. 

C. Disputations and legal and social relationships 
in the medieval period. 

D. · Contemporary American interfaith issues, such 
as missionizing, pluralism, and forms of dialogue. 

E. Contemporary Christologies, post-Vatican II 
theological reformulations, and Jewish responses. 

·. 
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F. Jewish and Christian positions on current 
social issues, with particular attention to how 
these are informed by theological and ethical 
assumptions·. 

12 

3. Genuine interfaith understanding presupposes not just academic 

study, but also personal involvement in interreligious projects. 

Therefore, Rabbinical Schools should increase the opportunities for 

student participation in Jewish-Christian dialogues, scholarly efforts, 

social action, etc. Students might "tour the inte~eligiws offices 

of Jewish communal organizations, and ecumenically expert Jews might 

lecture at Rabbinical Seminaries. Interreligious internships ought to 

be available for Seminary students, and valued, just as pulpit work 

or Jewish education, as serious and integral aspects of a Rabbi's 

profession. 

4. Finally, I strongly recommend that Rabbinical Schools use 

the academic resources ot Christian Seminaries and University 

Depart ments of Religion. These resources can richly enhance the inter- . 

religious knowledge and sensativities of Rabbinical students. We 

have mentioned above that many students of the RRC/Temple Religion 

program graduate with the skills, motivation and personal contacts for 

. . 1 k34 serious ecumen1ca wor • JTS, UJ, and HUC-LA already have same form 

of consortium, cross-registration or professorial exchange with Chr-istian 

S 
. . 35 ami.naries. • Expanding such relationships will not only deepen·_the 

interreligious education of Rabbinical students, but create the basis 

for intelligent and committed dialogue among future Rabbis, priests, 

and ministers. 

.. 
•' ·-
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Consultation on Jewish Seminary Education 

My second propos.al is for a consultation of Jewish seminarians and 

interreligious professionals to evaluate the status of interfaith affairs 

at the major American Rabbinical Schools. The consultation would 

gather Jewish S~minary professors, administrators and students, as 

well as other Jewish scholars with involvement and expertise in inter-

religious matters. Christians seminarians who are developing inter-

religia.is courses for their own students would also be invited. 

The consultation would serve several purposes. Firstly, it would 

initiate a face-to-face exchange among Jewish seminarians whose interfaith 

interests are often, at this point, pursued in discrete, isolated projects. 

These scholars, with concerned Rabbinical students, would consider the 

current status of Seminary interfaith education, and possibilities for 

change. They woulci al=>o hear from Ciitilolii.: ami ?roi::.e.:.i::.ant 1.:onferee~ 

about· interreligious projects underway in Christian seminaries. Finally, 

this consultation could serve as a catalyst for the increased 

organization of Jewish religious intellectuals around interfaith matters, 

and for Jewish responses to the recent ecumenical statement~ of 

Christian theologians and intellectuals. 

I would recommend the following programmatic possibilities for 

the consultation: 

1. Presentations should be made by Professors who have integrated 

interreligious concerns, or Christian scholarly material, into 

traditional seminary disciplines such as Jewish History, Bible and Philosophy • 

.. .. ·-
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2. Current seminary courses which focus primarily on Jewish-

Christian relations ought to be shared and evaluated. Conferees 

should receive availab~~ interreligious syllabi and bibliographies, as 

well as other relevant literature from both Jewish and Christian seminaries. 

3. Presentations might also investigate extra-curricular interfaith 

pro~rams, and existing academic relationships with Christian and 

nonsectarian. schools, as outlined earlier in this report. 

4. Participating Christian seminarians should lead discussions 

about parallel activities at their schools. 

S. A thorough and expert presentation ought to be made on 

post-Vatican II developments in the Christian world. Dlis sessions would 

give particular attention to the role of Christian seminarians and 

intellectuals in statements and programs concerning anti-Semitism, Jews 

and Judaism. The consultation should encourage discussion of possible 

responses by Jewish religious intellectuals. 

6. As noted above, several seminary courses and extracurricular 

programs explore Jewish and Christia.ll!l positions on social issues (cults, 

Israel, abortion, et al.). The consultation might consider developing 

this education for Rabbinical students, so they might le~rn Jewish and 

Christian ethics, and train for an important aspect of dialogue. 

7. The dearth of courses about Islam and Jewish-Moslem relations 

is especially unfortunate in light of the Israeli-Arab conflict. One 

consul tat ion session should address the teaching of Moslems:·aJid Islam. 

If our seminaries cannot provide adequate scholarly resources, we might 

invite academicians from other universities to present '.this · topi·c~ 

.. -· . ·-
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ntis paper--and the project it reflects--are offered in the hope 

of furthuring the crucial task of interreligious education at American 

Jewish seminaries. Only with this training can our Rabbis address the 

interreligious and interethnic. tensions which are still, unfortunately, 

all too prevalent. 

With regard to Jewish-Christian relations, religious leaders of 

both faiths must study the tragedies of past encounters, and the promise 

of past and present reconciliation. Since Vatican II, Christian clergy 

have articulated the respohsibility .of. the Church for anti-Semitism, 

and called for positive and reformulated attitudes toward Judaism. 

However, even the most soul-·searching statements will amount to little 

without a basic re-education of our parish Priests and Ministers and 

congregational Rabbis. We will need these local leaders to meet each 

other with objective knowledge and shared committments before we can 

be assured of changed hearts and minds at the grass roots. 

·-
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TH AM2RICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

date July 12, 19 82 

to Harold Applebaum 

from Sherwood Sandweiss 

subject Pro Palestinian Rally & Lebanese-Christian 
Demon~tration Against Lebanese Consulate 

.Saturday, July 10 marked a double . header for Detroit re Lebanon . 
About 50 .Lebanese-Americans took control of the Lebanese Consulate 
office in Detroit peacefully thro~gh a · ruse. 

500 plus demonstrators, mostly socialists, . ra~icals, some Moslems 
and sympathizers, as well as old Stalinist hacks, in downtown 
Detroit. Most of the dempnstrat9rs were young, white, with only 
a few blacks and Chicanos, prim~ily Socialist Workers Party and 
the Workers Advocate Marxist Leninist Party. Also the Organiza
tion of Iranian Peop:les Fedaii Guerrillas, and o~her assorted types. 

Arab Internationalist Prolitarians also distributed leaflets (copies 
enclosed) . Literature tables of the· various socialist and communist 
groups were selling the usual materials. 

I was there · at the beginning as the ~eeting had been called for noon 
in Grand Circus Park. There were no more than 200 - practically all 
left-wing non-Arab types that first half hour. The rally had been 
called under th.e theme "No American Bo:ys to Lebanon" • 

. Congressman John Conyers _haq been scheduled ~o sp~ak at the Kern block 
across from Kennedy Square but he neyer showed ·. When all three major 
T.V. stations had arrived' around 2 pm, there were ~00 at the most 
assembled on the Kern block after the earlier 200 had marched in 
Cadillac Square. 

. . 
There were reports on aJ,.l three T.V. channels locally, ABC, CBS, NBC'. 
The main speaker was the wife 'of Abdeen Jabara·, originally from Jordan. 
There were speake;-s ·from· all the an~i-Vietnam type coalition l eft-wing 
g~oups with one black Moslem speak~r , . whC? . was genuinely. certif.iable. 

Some of the speakers were David Finkel,· Coalition Against war, Nellie 
Kerstin, Black council on Aging, Michael Artiz~ Solidad. Surprisingly, 

· the priest from Holy '.Trinity Church showed but he only spoke about the 
loss of life in gener~l .. 
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Mic~ael Kaminer, from the Socialist non-Zionist Left of Israel, 
currently a graduate student at u. of Michigan, Sharon Rhodes, Coali
tion Against the Draft, Mrs . Jabara, listed as a member of the Lebanese 
Resistance, Imam Karim, Black Convert to Islam. 

Groups: Americ.an Revolutionary Party; War Resistors League; . U.S. 
Peace Council; Workers Vanguard; Spart~cist League; Sister Sieka 
dissociated herself from some of ·the radical. slogans of the- lef~, but 
called for peace; David Finkel maintained that Israel was guilty of 
genocidal slaughter in Lebanon _and that he had been in Israel' this 
past ·May. 

The most effective single poster I saw was: Jobs - not Coffins for 
our Boys. Other posters. were: Stop the Genocide; Free Palestine; 
Zionism No - Jewish People Yes; Yes, we Support Libya; Jews and Arabs 
Unite ; _Allah is God; Money for Detroit Not Israel; Zionism is Racism 
plus Fascism .Genocide is the Essence of Israeli Zionism; Jerusalem 
Awaits. · 

Concerning the Lebanese-Americans occupation· of· the Lebanese Consulate 
for a few hou~s on Saturday: · The Lebanese Consul General sent his 
government their position paper and they. received publicity on the 
T.V. networks and the newspapers (attached) just like the Palestinian 
demonstrators. They admitted it was a media show and they were led 
by one of the people we worked with several years back when the Lib
yan delegation visited Mayor Coleman Young. 

He had arranged for hundreds of telegrams of criticism to the Mayor 
against the Libyans and in support of Israel. He came to several of 
our community events and then six months· later criticized Israel for 
a boinbardment into Leb.anon. These people ~re' very . cagey and one can
not rely on them in the. long run. 

However, this time it worked out well as an off s 'et to the radical 
demonstrators. 

Regards . 

SS/bm 
cc: Milton ·Ellerin-Sheba Mittleman 

George Gruen-Lois Gottesman 
Jonathan Levi~e 
Hy Bookbinder 
Marty Plax 
Rabbi Marc Tanenba'llm-Rabbi James Rudin 
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Palestiniall&·· fal ! r ' . . . '.:ff:!?:_ ~ "1 

fo&tMJa{{llst .. neac~ · ~- • 
By Armand Gebert and ~'£/ll?Jfe;;esent this c?m?' . 
Denise Crittendon m~ity.... · · •; '!: ·; 
News S&aff Writers' "They will be .satisfied in r.e'ba·~ ; 

Their polit~cal philosophies are 
different but their message was 
the same: P~ce fo Lebanon.' 

While an estin'1ated 1,000 
Palestinians and Palestinian 
sympathizers demonstrated at the 
Kem . Block yesterday, about 50. 

··Lebanese-Americans took over 
control of the Lebanese Consulate 
office in Detroit. · Both demon
strations were peaceful. 

Representatives of the Ameri
can Lebane8e League, an um.brel
la organization of al:!out 20 
·groups, used· a ruse to enter the 
office building. Group spokesman 
Daniel Ferris said they tricked 
Consul General Samir Shamma 
inU> opening its doors by telling 
him a man needed his p&88port · 
renewed so he could return t.O 

. Lebanon, where hiB family baci 
been killed. 

THE GROUP presented a de
mand for all foreign forces to 
leave Lebanon, incl~ding the 
PLO (Palestine Liberation 
Organization), the Syrians and 
the Israelis. The peaceful gather
ing was held from 8:30 a.m. to 
midafternoon to demonstrate 
support of the 'Lebanese govern
ment, and t-0 ask Shamma to 
relay their demands . to the 
president of Lebanon. 

"We want to show· Lebanon 
that we . support them," said 
Milad Zohrob of the league. "We. 
support the deployment of a 
strong Lebanese army all over 
Lebanon t<? protect the sovereign" 
ty and integrity of our home-
land." • 

. Zohrob said the gathering · at 
the consulate was a right-wing 
group that disagreed with the · 
coalition holding a demonstration 
downtown. 

"We are the true r~presenta
tives of the American-Lebanese 
community in Detroit/; Zohrob 
said. "We want Lebanese people 
:md Americans of Lebanese' de
sfent to speak for the American
Lebanese community and not the 
self appointed spok~snien who 

non that our communites alFover · 
the world are concerned ibbui . 
the criSis," he said. · ~~~ ~ 
· ME~NTIME, .' a . raucous 

crowd of demonstrators, carrying 
placards~ banners arid Palestiniati_ 
flags, assembled at Grand Circus. 
·pm in'ti<>Wntown Deti:oit'dull'lt;· 
ing .. Long Live Palestine," 'an4· 
"U.S. out of the Middle East:" 

Participants· marched. d~n 
Woodward to Mi1~higan. then· 
continued to the Kern Block: 
where they held a moment of si
lent prayer for th1>se killed in 

· Lebanon. · : 
Speakers called for the wilh: 

drawal of troops from Lehaf!o" 
and the negotiated settle~i:t 
between Israelis and the Palestin
ians. 

The 21/2 -hour rally was one. of 
the largest demonstrations. '.bg 
Arab people in the area. It was,: 
sponsored by the Committee ... t4 
Support Lebanon and Palestiniari' 

· people· and supported hy severa~: 
other· organizations, including the 
Young Socialist's Alliance, Michi: 
gan Socialist Worker's campaigm~ 
the Committee Against Registrn.;· 
tion and the Draft and members I 
of .. the dergy. Similar 
demonstrations were als0 held 
yesterday in Washington and. I 
New York. . · 

"THE PURPOSE of this rally 
is to try to stop war, withdraw 
troops and to allow .International 
Red Cross entry into Beruit t-0 
aid the injured and dying," said 
Ishmael Ahmed, director of · re- j 
&Ources for ACCESS (Arab co~n~ ,. 
munity Center for Economic and 
Social Services in Dearborn.) 

Sister Rose Stietz of the Clergy 
and Laity·Concerned led a prayer 
for peace while ·other . speakers 
urged the crowd to write letters' 
to governmemt repr~entatives. 
"telling them we don't wan t 
another Vietnam." 

A fund-raiser and rally was 
held Saturday night at St. An
drew's Hal4 in Detroit. Proceeds 
will be used t.o send food and 
medicine to Lebanon. . . 
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THE- AlvilERICAN JEWISH COMMITT~ 

date July_ 14, 1982 ~ ~ 
to 

from 

subJect 

Staff Advisory Conunittee 

Abraham S. Karl i kow · 

You may b~ interested in the 
attached address given by · 
Dr. Arthur Hertzberg on the 
Jewish ·intelligentsia and · 
Their Jewishness at the recent 
Memorial Founda·t ion for Jewish 
Culture meeting in Paris. 
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ARTHUR llERTZBERG 

The J ewish Int e ll ige11t~ia and their Jewishness 

The Memorial Foundation for J ewish Culture 

Paris , J uly 6, 1982 . 

l 
In its modern form a rebel lious Jewish intelligents ~ ~ has cxistc~ 

since the middle of th e sevcntec11th .century, si.nc1.: the gcne~ati on of Shobtai 

Zvi anJ Spin01.a . Shnl> tfl i. Zvi appc:ncd withi11 .Juclaisr:l jtsci'f in. the. name of 
. . 
an activist Kabbalah, to bring a1.16ut the lrn<l of <lays . For a brief 1:1omen t 

the bulk of the . • leh'l s h 1wrld bcl icvecl that he was i11clc..:J the Mc5siah and 

that the Jay 1~as near when "the:- divine comrn:mdJ.llents would he millificd in the · 

world to come." Even nfter th'e gre:it dcbacl c, t he apo_stas)' o.f tho '·iP-s:;j ah, 

1·:hile the world continued to be grey and painful as al1~ays , there ·were t'.hose 

who continued to be.Ji.eve i11 him; sor.1e even follm·:0d ldr.: into Is l:rn·i. Gc:r!'hom 

. . 
Scholt;m hns insisted that tlwre l':as o st.1·a.i. ~:ht line o f direct -illherita:i~;e 

from the foll01•crs of Shabtai Z•; i, throu{!h the even more radical Fr;rnkists in 
' -

. . . 
Pol.and in the . ci gh t:ccn th ccnt11r)', to the fou1hlers of ·Ile form- JuJai sm an·cl of 

the W~stcrni :dng Jcwi sli cnl i uhtcnmen_t., · ·the l!:t~; j,rs J ah, . in the ninctC<!nth 

century. The cli rcct Jinks arc very hard to ·prove , .if they exis ted to anr 

serious degree, but then: can be no question of the essential truth o·f · 

Schol cm' s assertion: Sh:1btai 7..vi a1Hl his .fol lowers cstabl i shed ' that the mos·t 

fotclligcnt, l ea rned and passiona~(' 0f_ Jewish spi r:it~ need not ·devote them-

se l ves 'to the cultivati.01i of Talrnltclic ·iearnin~~· The Kahlialuh, wh'ich contained 

'.• 
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within it a t e ndency to bcn<ling OT even bi·c~king the h•l'f and which the 

bearers of the Jia lachaJt had tried to suppress over an<l over again, could be 

revived again as the source of personal frcc<lom and c r eativity.. T~1e man of 

the llalachah thought of himself as a commentator on the past; Messianists 

and even some of the Chassi(ljm and, in <lue course , reformers an<l cnlighteners, 

much as they -Oiff~rcd one from another, were alike in asserting the autonor.1y 

of fresh .cre~tivity. The Kabbalist, the Zadik, the reformer or the Maskil 

were now equal to great figures of the pas t. Thus the in<li vidual, not as · 

dire.ct co_1~tinlla t.ion of the accepted Je,~ish hc:ri t::igc but preciscl)'. because he . 

. was in rcvol t , ma<le his appearance within Jewry. One nee<l only to contrast 

Rabbi Judah , the Chass id, in the Mi<ld le Ages, who taught humi Ii ty and the 

den; al. of . th~ ego.· to llabbi Nachmaf tilres low at the begi no ine of the n i netcCnth 

centur)', the gr_eat grandso1~ of the Baal Shemtov , whose Ii fc \o\'35 a j ourne)' of 

self-<tsse1·tion ?.nd of ~he . ac..tlng out by the Zadik of a role ·of transcendent 

signifi cance , to know the difference bct1~cen the t1~0 eras, even amon_g the most . . . . . , 

No,nctl?eJess, t.he moy~ fundamental influences in the creation of 

the modern, large ly . rebellious ~ewish intelligeutsia was that of Baruch 

Spinoza. Historians of Jewish philosophy have been at great pains to point 

out that Sp~noz.a 's ~iblical criticism, for all its r a<lic<l lism, i s bascJ on 

rabbinic sources nnd that even his rationalism and u11ivcrsalism bears relation 

to l ate med i eval Jc1·1ish philosoph.crs who$c works h1.~ knew. Even if such c l aims 

. . 

::: ~r.::: i~l:.:::n t::: :r:: :a; 1 ~p:::,:·:: d .i :
0

: f w:::: :: s :,:::::! f::d ~ e:s ~o:: d . even 

sugges t to them the possibilities inherent in the most radical teachings of 

'·· 
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Jbn Cz.ra on· the text of the· Bihlc and :'.lbo on theology. lie wrote.: Latin for 

the world as a man who, while never leaving his Jc1~ish :identity even. after_ 

he was excommunicated by t·hc rahbis· of /\mstc~dam, prc_scntcd l1.imsel .f as a 

philosopher bc'yonJ spiritual loyalty to any specific group or tradi tio.n. 

Spinoz.a · succceJcJ · in Joing 1-.:hat Ud cl J' Acosta a generation car~ icr h<!<l 

failed to do·: be.cause the time h'as not yet propitious; he lived as nci,thcr 

Jew nor Christian but . rather as· Jew by· birth 1~ho h:lld chosen. the \\'urhl ·of 

uni vcrsal ideals , of the moral p'rinciples which he had defined ~s if the-;; 

were propositions v:hi.ch he could dc11ioi1strate incontrovertibly by .the "geo-

. metric method . " Indi vl.di1al t ·radi tions and groups , so Spinoz.a assert~cJ in his 

book on theolog)'t and politics, the one Kork of his which was published qu:riJig. 

his lifetime, were equally good and equally bad, for each was fu!l 9f .its· m,·n 

set of group mcrnorie:., and, Spinoz.a in'sistcd, the)' Kerc very .often group. 

delusions. The mass of men did in<lee<l nccd to be governed in · sep~rat,e 

politii:al st.ru~:tures , and it· h'as even necessary thnt the)' be cocrcrcJ· by the 

state b)' whatever laws it might find useful, but the l'ntel~cctual eli.tc "·as_, 

at least in . spirit , beyond such structures. For .it th~re existed only the 

individual an<l th e universal. Spinoz<i thus r.i:?de· a l l cultures into relative 

values, and he defined nn intellectual as on(' who stood outside socl.ctr, in 

unmccliated relationship t<? the good. Ile- thus provid~d the structure _on \·:hich 

the Philosoph~ built the f!reat edifice of the eighteenth century, the 

En l igl~tenmcnt. J ts p~·j me valnc was rationality, an~l its hearers became the 

~worn enemies of the faith in the uniqt:cncss of the Bj blical revelation and 

of -.these -.vho believed in it, especially ~he Jm,·::;. 

' ·• 
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To be "modern" · as an int0llectual lw.s thus me.ant ·for large n~mbcrs 

in the West as a whole' to oppose ·the past, to .regard . it as ."infamous"-in the 

sense ih ~llicli ' Voltaire spent his life decrying it, an<l - tQ assert t~at pol~- = 

tical and social means need to be ·taken, through revolution of. on~ kind .or 

another, to make a new and better world. To be sure, there was . a rc~a<;tion in 

the nineteenth century in large segments · of the Western intell igcntsia aga'inst 

the Enlightenment .i.!1 t he name ~f history, . of group mei:nor}' ~nd . experience as 

an ultimate va l ue. In politics t his was a nationalist r c·action against the 

French Revoluti6n , and it was almos t invari ably conservative and anti-Jewish, 

for the Jews had been striking bencfidari es of the politica l equality that 

the ·French nevolution had extended to all ,· wherever its armies and those of · 

Napoleo·n came . The most moderniz ing segment of 

the Jewish i~telligentsia thus remained throughou~ most of the ~inet~enth 

century ·in opposition to nationalist romanticism. .It continued to look bacJ:;. 

to · the Enlightenment and to the French Revolutio1i. Historic mt::l,TlOl')' and 

group loyalty; as · freshly cultivated by t he national ism of most o~ the 

Gentiles~ meant th~t t he exc l usion o f Jews from ~he older societies \\Ould be 

remembered and defended; in order to keep these societies "pure" and authen-

tically-themsel ves . 

The entry of the Jew into Western economy and culture requir.ed a 

new beginning -- so many of the modernizing .Jewish intellectuals thought 

and so Jews were very proJnincnt· in the vanguard of all the r ·evolutionary 
. . 

movements in politics and culture i~ Europe in the nineteenth century: If 

olJer memory and identity was an ~ncmy of equali t}' for ,Je1·1s ,· then their own 

'·· 
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specific memory and identity should be abandoned as the ·first step, indeed 

the first offering, to help usher in the new world . Thus, the most striking 

figures. of Jewish origin in the inte'llcctual .world of the nin~tecnth century , 

men such as Karl Marx and Sigmund Freud, thought ill of re°Iigion · in general 

and the Jewish religion in particu'lar. · For Marx it was the expression of 

the capitalist sµirit a·nd it would disappear with. the end of. capita.i'ism, whc~· 

Jews would 'find t heir proper place · as individuals within .a new and m~>'rc just 

economy. For Freud religion in general \~as an illusion; man could be curea 
. . 

of it if he worked out an aware anJ heal thy ~elationship to .his father. · The 

Jews t1ceded to · dc:al :\ii th a particularly traumatic version o f s uch Ocqipal - . · · 

J"CVOl t, for they .had · suppressed , so Freud insisted , the memor y of doing. away. 

with the arch typical father figure whom they had adopted and doub~ r rej ~etc~, 

Mos·es. ·Marx and Freud , t he supreme teachers am! mode l s of large elcr.icnts in 

the modern .Jewish intelligentsia., thus stqod qutside Jewish tradi.tion and so-

ciety, J ike Spinoza, <:t.nd, again liJ.;c Sp~~1oza,, they were deva.statingly 

critical of the· cs.sence of Jeh•isl: lq_Yal ty, the faith in the moral \'alidi ty and 

uniqueness of the Jewish ~radition , in the name of t heir own ijefinitions of 

universal value. 

Severa l k'inds ·of Je\dsh intel ll gentsia have resisted this attack . 

At the very beginning of · the modern era, in the ~lays of the. French J\evo,l~tion, 

there were Jews who opposed accept·ingpol i ti cal equality, out of the .f~ar 

tha
0

t' this might c1:nse loyal ty to J ·ewish specificness·. The men "'hC? held such 

views were c'ertainly no less intelligent and self-aware . than the moderni;:ers. 

These incluclc<l such v~dcd ng·urcs such as some Dutch Jews 1~ho preferred not 

'" 
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to be · e·malicipatcd by the · Batav.ian Republic in the late 1}90's (their position 

al most gained the ·d<iy)) the Chassidic 1 eader, Shnciu.r Za l man, who prefcri·c{! 

Czarist oppression· which woul<l :keep the Je~s Jewish to freedom under NapolcC?n, 

and Sampson Raphael Hirsch, the founder of n·co-orthodox)' in G.ermany, who 

·accepted and even wo·rked for .the political emancipation, whi J e insisting that 

the e~try of the .J~w into modern society was a ~olitical but not a spiritual 

eve~t, andmuit be kept totally separate from absolute and undeviatin~ adher-

ence to their revealed religion. In this he echoed enthusiastically the 

teathings ·of Moses . Mendcl}ohn a generation earlier, with one difference: 

· Mende~ohn was a man. of the Enlightenment wl.10 tried to live in both worl<l~. 

even intellectually, whereas Iii rs ch~ as believer, was much more .single :.. minded 

and therefore mo.re effecti vc. 

" By the midJlc of the nineteenth ccntiiry somt~ Jewish intcflec:tua ls 

such as Fraenkcl in Germany, Luiattb in Italy and ~roc·llmal in Gal icia thcf.1-

sel vcs became part of the prcva.ilihg nat'ional isr.:. They b.cgan t9 assert group . 

and history as an ultimitc valu~ and to insis~ that the Jewish historic ex-

~ 

perience was unique. Heinrich Graetz was soon writing, in ' the third quarter . 

of the century , his massive history of the Jews based on the assertion that 

the Je1\'S have ah~a)'s been and remain a. speci fie people unlike all other~. 

The most striking of these Jewish spiritual n(J.tionalists was .~los es Hess, · 1~ho 

had been one of the . founders of European sociali$m in the 1840's. He return~d 

froni such· uni ve1·salism to assert. his commitment to Je\~ ish n.ationa l identity 

and even ·to s~ggcst ihc rettirn of ·the Jews to Palcstine)to refound their 

nht.i.onnl state ai1d refashion their inhcr:i tcd tracli ti on. The uni vers<.rllsm of 

the Enlightenment was thus being resisted after the middle of the ninbtccnth 

... 
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century by several circles of the Jewi~h intelHgcntsia. This effort 

included orthodox figures such as Moses Schreiber, the rabbi of ~ratislavia, 

who pronounced an}' innovation, even. in dress or. manners. to be- tota,1 ly for-

bidden: by divine la1~, and a newer intelligentsia, ~hich ha<l pronounced itself 

to be devoted to Jewish natioi1al icleals. s4ch men foun<l in the Jc1.;ish ex
{lw., '• 

perience itself~both in i~s possibilities~~ the present, the highest 

expression of universal justice and the highest perfection of any human 

society. r .. 
Zionis;J :i:~2? . in its Hcrzlian version, contained a strong ~-l~ment 

of uni "'.c:r:salism, with little saving regard for the specificness of J'ewish 

culture.. What the young Herzl· wanted to ~ccomplish was to' reguforize the 

situation of the Jews in a state which 1"q·fi1d enable·them to .act o'ut the . 

European roles denied ther.'! in Europe . 1·he mainstream of Zion~srn wa~, however 1 • • 

rooted in spiritual nation~lism; of one or anot~er var) cty , in the assertion 
I 

that Jewish experience, even .if it had to be recast an<l even if much of it 

needed . to be discarded, remailled a prime good and that the task of Jewish 

i~tellcctuals . was to l eaJ in the effort to chan¥e and reinterpret the Jewish 
' t: ·· .... =:.;:. .. 

tradition for the modern day'':'-... Such was the self-awarencs·s of Ahad Ha-Am, 

J\.D. Gordon, and even of ilaR~·\,\~ook , who discarded. not.hing of the past but ·.· .. 

instcacl dared t6 innovate by incl11ding even the secularism and the atheism 

of the presen~ as part of the divinely intended rcal~ty. Such men and t~cir 

followers constituted what was . called in its formative ·period the ••national 

Jewish intel~ige~tsfa 11 • J 

'·· 
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Unfortunately for the Jewish peopie, li1any more modei'If minded Jc\'fs 

fol loived Marx and Freud than were the discipl'es .of ~had Ha-Am and Kook. 

There is no point t~ asking 1~h~1t./\er this h3ppcncd b~causc the idea's of· ,\had . . 
/'r. , ,.1_,, r/;'l:l jt' ~~.J!H.!'.--C-Lfl ·'/ ' . ~- · 

lla-J\m and Kook i'lcrc· icss ~~~:: thair t!_wsc of Marx · ~rnd +rcu<l, for t~c· · · ,.. . '\ ({; ,;w.- .· / 
issue was not c.lccidcd c>'n these gro'unds;: In si.mple fact, the bulk of wor)d 

' J / 

Jewry ~1ose 'to stciy in- the Diaspora. .... 

What has .been absent in __ ret.~nt decades is an announced doctrine 

of assimilation, ·ttiough it is · untrue to say the conscious and "willed assimi

lation ~as not ' taken place. It is generally said that the Jewish !esp6nse to 
. . 

the Holocaust was to strengthen Jewish consdousncss'. This is, of course, 
. . 

true, thoush,there is no one involved in the Jewish community who cannot re-

· ' .· 
call at least one instance of a survivor who decided, after the tragP-dy; to . . 
. : . , ~ .: : :· . . . 
vanish froi:1 the Jewish community in the hope that his qescondants fl)ight escape 

some .future . reenactment of these horrors. Suc:h negation 1·;as the _rc.sponse of 
: • • l 

. a very small minority. 111e majority of l\'Orld Jewry intelligentsia has heen · 

affirming its Jewishness, but it has no11etheless been in a state of creeping, 

unideological assimilation. If interma.rriage is an index -- and it is -- then 
\ • I , : • • ' 

the rate for world Jewry is probably now one out of three; among the intelli-

gentsia, ' the professors and the professionals, it approaches one in two (at 
. . . 

least this is what a whole host of sociological studies tend to establish). 
I: 

If leaving the Jewish community onc.e meant a clear-cut . and paii1ful act of 

apostasy .to some other ·religion,. it can now be accomplishe<l by· gradations of 

evaporat ion, re la ti ve1y painlessly, while often looking backwards,, especially 

at moments of crisis, with wai·m and ·evc.:n ·passionate feelin~s of identification 

or rcidentification. This is the situation tc which contemporary Jewish 

statesmanship must address itself. 
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Are there principles of continuity? Yes: a case ca~1 be ra~dc for 

the pnra<lox thu t the economic role of Jewc . in the l:.ist two centuries hns 

been r1:c;;~1rk1.1b.ly st~.~ble ami.4st al.l the ch~lncscs. in. our hectic .modern hi.:::itor.'l , 

and that , indeed , the Jewish economy in not far difi'crent' fro:11 . wh1~t it w~~; 

in pre-1:1odern time~;. We continue, as in the 6he tto, to : work much ·more 

with our ·heads than with our hands . \forld Jewry is not assi-mibtini,;; ; it 

is not "normalizinc" its· econoi:iic ~truc ture,- but rather ruoving increa.si.nc:~ly 

and by now even definitively in Lo v1hite collar occu1n tions which require 2: . 

:high degree of educntLin. The role of Jews in the ;·: c ctcrn economy. }~~s thus 

remained definably unique • 
.... ·-·---· -- -· - · 
TI1is is a community which, to use a Marxist term, nowhere 

-- .... 
controls the means of prjmary production on any large scale, or the sources 

of the raw mate r ials which are used in s uch production . So , for example, 

Je\\·s do not own uranium mines-, but atom'i c energy was first harne~sed by. a 

team of physicists in the United Stat·es who \•1ere ovcn~hc~mingly Je~d sh; . for 

that '. matter, so was the co:npctitive group in the Soviet Uni<;m .. The very 

presence of Jews in outsiz.ed numbers in the· walks of Jive in which people. 

work with their heads rather than their hands .creates . hath a visibility tha~ 

antj -Semitcs attack , and a commrader'ic of help~ng each other. On a world

wide scale toc.lay, nrnth~matics and hioch0.mistr)' a r c . fie lds of 'Study \~h ich are 

peopled by an extraordinari Jy lar~c proportion of Jews; so are Medicine .and 

Law, whcrev<:r there is a Jewish community of any size. Increas·ingl)' the 

technic.al elites of several of the n0wcst industries which used to be al-

most entirely non~Jewish, are bcccming the place .for what I would almqst 

call new .Jewish communi tics. It is wc11 ·: kn0wn that titis is . true. of the 

electroni cs industry and of televisio1\ in t~c United States. Such cone.en-

trations· mean that we are ·now witnessing .communities of J ews involved .· · 
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psychologically and socia 11.y primar.i ly with each other, even ::is the overt . 

Jewish conlponent in their lives · becomes less. ~brranos once used to asso-

ciate more wi~h each other than anyone else; there js even a stud)' to .prove 
. . . 

that Jews who turn Christian tencl for a generation or so to associate primad Jy 

with other Je1'1s in the same position ancJ to marry among tht':m. The current 

situation can be .viewed as a kind of false sunset, the red afterglow of a 

sun that has already set,, or as · the remaining subte:f.rancari strength for a new 

beginning. It ·.is probapl)' a g~od bit of both . 

It is of course true that this outsized concentration of Jews in the 

pursui.ts of those careers which are made b)' use of the head has not gone un-

noticed by either· friends or foes. The modern Jewish intel iigentsi.a has from 

its very beginning bei:'!n in compcti ti on. "'1th non-Jews for visible ai1d 'desirable 

places in .the general society. In the twentieth century the R~ssian - Revolution 

made room for· rnan1· thousands of :such Je1~s, even as fr des troyed the Je1,·ish 

community, becaus·e this i~as the · onlr readily available pool of such talent 

which had not been used by the Czarist. regime. The prospect for this inteHi-

gent·sia· has been increasing l y ·negative in Russia in .recent decades,' as the 

regi.me has been pushing it aside in order to train gentiles whom it trusts 

more anJ . for ,whom it does not have ingrained anti-Semitic hatred. Thus the 

Russian Jewish intelligent::;ia, which b)' now remembers its Jewish origins 

largely because of such exclusion ·and attack, has nov.· been fi~hting to leave 

Russia, i'n order to flncl opportuni tics to maintain its class status, especi-

ally for ' i-ts children. Israel began with the notion of the creation of a 

h~althy, normal economy, which would -have required that the majority of the 

Jews remain in primary production. The drive of its cit.iz!?ns into intellectual 
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anti aca<lcmic pursuj ts has crcatc<l a ·sod:il str.uctur<: in which there arc now 

more workers with their hc:Hl than · the <.?connmy as present iy t.:.onst i tu tell. cai1 

easily absorb. Therefore, there is· mounting p1·cssurc within I:;rad for the 
.. 

transformation of tht~ economy into one that Cl?11ters on the exp,or~ of high 

technology in a wide variety of fiel<ls·, :.!·nd ·there is , alas, a .mai·kcd cumpnn-

. . 
cnt among the ·vordim of highly trained professionals. 

. . 
_In the l.lnit.ed States the watershed was \\'orld ·war I I and its aft~rmath, · 

when the economy of the llnite<l States began rapir!Jy t.o double and redouble. 

Herc too Jews were an immediately avail abj c source cf trained ~anpo1,•er who h'ad 

not been admitted to place in the older structure. After \\'orld War 11 ~lie 

uni. versi t _ics were a growth indusn:y ; thcfrefon.' th~ fac·ul tics, whi ch had . had 

very fow Jc1\'S .ln the lotl?. 1930' s , very raphl.l)' became ten percent · Jcwisli" on a 

national seal c a!1d one-quarter to onc-thir<l Jewish in the Jcau~n~ scl:oo1 s". . · 

. ··~ 

The econo111ic <!n.:i social roles of th!:: Je\dsh intelli~~mtsia are now l ess 

secure tha.n they v;erc a. tiene :::a ti on c .. t;o , for th~ vE:ry obviouk; rcci;on t.h1:: t,' ~hey 

ha.v..e o::'ten ·occui:1:; hi~h-visibility position.r; which others covet. One of the · 

principles of continuity of modern Jewi!;~ history , even aftar l crge-sca le · 

culturt.l ·as:>ifillation as t<iken plac_e in va rious cotmtries , has bee?'l . the pe::.·

sistence of the · Jewish probler.i. 'l'ha t problem lw.s .evoked so:.:ie eo)..icl:-:ri ty 

eycn aoon~ J e'NS who no lo~er ca re very I!'lucl~, in a positive sense: and con-

"" tinuyin.:; effort by the 0I'G<~nizcd conununi ty to help even its most marcinal 
.' .. ,,· 

~embers . Now, a generation after the en<l of ';:orld ";far II~ in the midst of 

some substantial economic contrac tion ·in vnr i ous part::; of the \·icst , Jews, 

es:>eciully the most hii;hly trnin.e<l, cun n.o lonGer t 'tke their new r9le in 

s<?ciety quite for granted. 
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·· · -· ---~--· al r-c le:n-... that·" in the "Diaspora the Jewish intelligcnt~ia. wO 1 succeed in ad-

aptin.g economically to changing circumstances, or. whether it will have to 

engage in radical economic restr-atification. The Jc\~~ may have to ·go back to 

business again, an<l out of ~he professions, in or~er t~ keep hold on that share 

of po\\•er lo:hich is the essential minimum, perhaps even for their very survival. 

Severa~ generations ago when Jews ''ere poor and . on the move, it. was the com-

mon coinage . of ?ewish discussion to think about the role of Jews in the 

economy and wha~ t he ~cwish C<?mmunit)' coul d do t o better it. At a - far differ-

cnt moment, . today , that discus~.ion needs to be resumed and .some pointc<l 

questions, in the mode of a new Zjonism, need to be askcJ. One must of course 

be concerned with· the d0.stiny of the intell igentsia in the Qiaspo1·a with 

helping it, maintain its ro l e. But is it not perhaps t r ue t hat in· ~he -Y.el7' .. . 

she-rt long-run .a subst<H:itial proportion of it will maintain its class ethos 

best in Israel, if only Israel were rest r uctured to use their talents as its 

~entral conunodity? 

What has just been sa:i d amounts to .a rcstatcmr>J.lt i n t ll"- 1 - a!~gu<tgc 

of today· of a 'classic Zionist theme·. I . h tlat t e socio-economic otherness -0f the 

ure, creates ru s ~nd discomfo"rts which Jews in society, their unique struct · b 
b . . . A.<:t:>-t.t(~q)l/.ff 

are est solv~d within an all-Jewish society. However, short of/'\. arge:... · 1 . . A\ sea e, quite 

overt anti-S9m~ tism, this argument, in all of its pcrmLtt,"ti' ons " thro~ghout the 

last century, has --not ever succeeoed in pers1.1ading the bulk of the Jews on 

the move, and espc~ially not the bL\lk of the int~lligentsia, that their place 

is in Zion. The majority has, whenever it has imagined it to be possible, 

attempted to act out its c.lestiny on 3 w1' dcr st:-oe. Wh · u~ at is within our hands 

toe.lay is to make Israel a more ittractivo option, but the issue still remains 

for the bu l k of the Jewish int cl li oentsia : how do. we · ~ persuade its assimilat-

ing near-majority to want to be Jewish itl a ser1·otis, ff' · a · 1rmattvc way? 
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In confro1.1ting this, the most fundamenta l of an questions, a 

distinction needs to be made among the various kin<ls of J ewish intcl ligentsia . 

I have been using the term in this essay , in its broadest poss·jbl.e meaning , 

to describe all of those Jews ~10 make their li~~ng oui ~f ~ substantia l . 
. higher education in the uni. ~ersi tics. There is, of course, a differcnct~ be-

tween those for whom the very issues . of va l ue and meaning are their cent ral 

concerns, the humanists and the arti sts who are Je111s, an<l those academi cally 

trained Jews in vad ous professions and in business for 111hom the issues <fre 

more oblique and more U"ually situational. Man)' profossiona l have made no 

choice tn downgrade their Jewishness; they Simply live Within ·faculties , or l,'.
1 

Medicine, or Law , .or in the business community, mo'i·e int·cnsely than thcr. li.vc 

within Jewry . 

Perhaps .even .more important .i s the disti.nction between those who 

entered modernity beadng w~th them a .very substantial . bagg~ge of. Jewtsh 

learning and those· whose opportuni ty to join a!ly kind of intell igentsia ap-

peared only in th~ era of mas.s. migration, \\'hen. mil J~ons of deprived and not 

very learned Je~s were on the move Westward. The encounter with modernity by 

the East European.JeHish intellectuals i.·ho turned Zioni!?t was, in a famous 

phrase of the early years of the twcntict .h century, a "tear in th.c heart"," a 

tension betwflen .rabbinic learning .of their youth. and \fostern values; for most 

of these men the resolution of the problem was liberal~ universalizins 

Zionist 1iationalism. ·In. America the present intel"ligentsia, ho.th literary 

and profess·ional, is almost ove~whclmingly <lesccntlcd from immigr~r'lts a couple . 

of generations ago whose Jewish culture was that of a pctit bourgeoisie or . 

the proletar.iat ,. in Yitldi sh rather tryan :in 1.lebrcw . .' It represented more . family 

feeling than high Jewjsh culture . The granckhildrt~n of these immigrants arc 
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now the professors a1.1d the 1 awycrs • hnv ing encountered a serious intellectual 

tradition for the first time in the 
process of their rising· w.i thin the 

American open society . . The grnncJfather J 
t1at they rcmcmbci, is , at his most 

Jewish• TevyC' • and not the i·abhi beside whom .. 
he dr<~:1mt he \'°OlllcJ sit, "if f 

were a rich man". 
The countcrposing of family memory rt·nd folk f 

-~el in!:, gene-

rally as guilt , to the more spacious world of the gen~ilcs, is thus the 

recurring theme of ~nerican Jewish literature. 
The issue of contendi~g value~. 

Western or Jewish, has not yet been posed . 
Thus tho approach t6 the American 

Jewish intel°lifientsia is all . the more <lifficult b<>cat1S" 
'" ... there is no dormant 

Jei'li sh in tel iectual ·tradition that can be reevoked . 

What, then,. i_s to be done? 

In approaching the Jewish intcliigcntsi<1, a rcasonabl'e case can 

be made for the proposition that no individual lives in unmcdiatc<.I rclat\on-

ship to ideals, "that each of us achieves his human status and personal 

concreteness in relati611ship to some co~munity an<l traditibn and that the 

individual separated from community is often · a · candidC\te to ' join ·an enco'.Jnter 
. . 

group, or a mob. · Tile commitment to universaiist mor~lity o·r to worldwide 

revolution has been ' translated before our eyes all too often into a pervas-

ive, worldwide materialism and he'donism. The universal value that · is 

cultivated these clays by man)' technocrats an<l professjonals is the desire to 

possess manicured lmms rather than· th·c de<lic:ition to selfless service : 

Community at its best ~vokes idealism prc'ci sc!y because it is a· commitment · 

to sharing . and to ·caring about something other than oneself. The paradox is 

true; indi viclualism is 'often the· enemy of the in<li vid'ual'; he saves himself 

best in community. For all of its power, this suggcstio" docs not mak~ it 

inevitable that a half-assimilated J~wish intellectual ·must necessarily 
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dwosc to commit. himsc.!lf to the Jc1~ish · group. Sud1 an i.ntcl lectu·a1. may · 

'asscrt .. lli!;· community among p;ofcssors, or · artists, or among· those who arc. 

poli.tically ·activc, or even among mo.rghal pcojllc who prefer to' .live togc.thcr · 

outside: the co1istraint.s. of an olclcr, root eel, group commitment . Such a Jc1\'ish 

intellectual m':.iy even argtlc · that Jews become inost ·intercst1ng o.n9 cr~ativc in 

a modern sense not insic.le the Jewish community but precisely out of the tcp-

sion created by thcir· puth a.way, <llld that such crcativ.jty is preferable to 

rootedness. 011 the · l owest l evel t he C!')joyment of thjs wor l d 1.nar_ be, . an<l is 

indeed ·being asserted as, the Diaspora version 0f· ,J c:wish·. normal cr. · Authenti-

' cit)' that is to be found within Juel<. ism is not alw;.iys persuasi vc to those for· 

whom the ·world begun in their· own Ii ves and who hear. within thcmscl ves· no re.-

echo of older Jewi'sh ·values. · 

By the same token, no ·matter wha't we may offer in terr.is .of socio&. 

economic defense' or emotional comfort , this will not preserve the Jewish . 

intelligen~sii for Jewishness.~xcept ~aiginally. The experience of the 
; 

Amerfc:rn Jel"ish community is almost · a· laboratory experiment to prov~ th.is 

assertion. For a century ·its charact.c'ri.sti<.~ ·· instituti0ns have been created 

to battle anti-Semitism and to ghe ·social and psychological encouragement to 

Jews. These activities ha.ve been carricxl out' with magnificent s'ucccss. 

Cumulatively ··they have aided Jews in lnaki ng a cornfo;table transi tioli into the 

wider society; they have not checked assimilation. 

111e fundamcnta1 issue between the Jewi~h community and it$ 

inte1ligcntsia re~ains tl1e one that first arose b~t~cen Spinoza and the 

rabbis of Amsterdam. · · Jn the 1~1nguage of that seventeenth century confront-

ation, they were arguing about whether thr Iliblc w:is divinely revealed, .. which 
.. 

Spinoza had denied. A~ stake, as hoth sides knew, was the issue of the reason 

for Jewish existence. The great di.vi.de between those who arc on their way 
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to assil[lilat.ion ancl those who . choose .to remain Je:ws is not,. in the modern 

era, o~cr ·~he issue of religious fun<lamcntalism. On the side pf assimilation 

are thos·c who · agree with Spinoza. thnt a.U h.lstori c: identi tics are mistakes 

and -illtisions; · on the side of Jewish. c:d.stcncc are those who assert, whether. 

overtly or obliq:.iely, t .hat the Jews represent. a (lecp and al?.idin~ mystery, a 

unique journey through human hj sto·ry, 'the meaning of which we unclerstancl only 

very . partially, if at al 1. This falth is essentia1ly not arguable., f~r it 

exist's largely among t hose who have had. some exposure to Jewi s h text and 

Jewish · traditions·. This is a state of mirn.I .that runs counter to both the 

best. and the wor.st . of moderni t y, t..o universal i~ea l ism and universal heJon

ism; · it is therefore enormouslr difhcult to establ ish ;Such commitment among 

the contemporary Jewish inte ll igentsia} ~:>ut it is not i~possible. 

I have no illusion that even the greates t efforts will affect large 

numbers, and yet the t ask which was once attempted before World \'lar I in 

Central Euro~c by intellectuals such as Buber and Rosenzweig is waiting ~o be 

attempt·cd again ·these days. The Je1dsh communities of the world requ_ire n·ow 

that text be tau,ght. wj thout any preconi:::epti(;ms, except o.ne, that those who 

would "listen to the text, no matter what they bring to it., are 1 ikely to be 

transformed·. There is sufficient hunger for spiritual value among younger · 

Jews so that · such an endeavor in .every major cci:tter of .}ewish popu'lation, es

pecially in those places where there are major upiversities, would make a 

difference. This suggestion looks back, of course, to the ~tirrings in 

Germany in the early decades of this centl;1ry which culminated in the educa

tional ccntqr created by Franz Rosenzweig in Frankfurt. What needs to be 

happening. now is ~omcthing ~omparahlc, a _return to sources, taught and _ 

studied 1-;i th Jewish p~ssion. Substantial resource~ of the Jewish commu11i ty 

should b.e commi tt cd to such endeavors . 
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~ome of thi::; effort needs to be spent to enco.urn.;e m:my L'lorc circles 

for Jcwi~h .·text .. by fi.-iculty raem:ier<' in the colfo1; <:!S and uni vcr_si t:Cs, for 

. their own sekP._s nnd espcci<!l.iy b t!Cause, for the bulk of. our young. peopl<!, 

worl<lwi<le, Je~-:i:;h faculty 11icr.:bcrs <!re their role raotlols, at an impressionable 

&.ge , when ties with f~:wily 1md c;omr.iuni.ty are loo::;enins •. 

I~ whole ·host · of othc"r th1n~:s need to be <lon8 . E;:perienc:! h:::!s shown 

that.; to the dc!t;ree tq(vhi·ch we · increase the unount o~ time th:· t Jewish 

youn{s people spcncl in farael, tl"!ey arc more likely tq co on uliyah or, !~V-:::: if 

th,~y do not, r mnain intensiv·.::ly J : wisli in the. Dia.si:orc. -.,;e mut.t inyest much 

effort and rccou:tces in brincihg ever lat£:et nu::ibers to sui t'~blc progrDr::s. 

in Israel for at least a year before they . h~ve finished their hi~h-school 

educ•J.tion. ·, 'l'he em1;hasis on ~duc::.tion in the Dit-si:orr.-:. mu~t shift every-

where: , in a ll d~'nomino.ticn::; ~f Je·.-;ry, both secul<lr . :.!.l'l:l !·el,it'.;ious_, to de.y 

schoo1 educdion. · li. radicl?.l turI)ine J!,;U~;;t t::.:.kt~ pl~ce in the "e\·!ish coz:-.::.unities 

· a_ll ov,:r the ·,-;_orld in the ciirection of :nG.king such ccluci-:tion univer$tilly . 

availa~le ~ithout rca~rd ~o ability to pay~ · 

May I add here a favorite idea of 2ine, that evetyw~ere in the· Je~ish 

world annuall:;· the corununi tiei; .should ~oun;:; a car:i;'.{;.i,:::n to :;pc::k w°i th e;:;.ch 

Jewis11 ·family, r~sking that the chHdre:1 bt? eiu·olle>J in some form of Je•·:is:-! 

educi.! tioi1 an<l thr: t the a<lul "GB take part in s61::0 . rq;ulur form of Je..,;i;::h ~sso

cietion. We do try, everywhc· re, to "cover nll the ~f!·:::-c.s" for· fund. raisi!"l;; ; 

~hy not <lo exactly this to ask people for ~heir heErts 2nd min~s~ 

(Jne could go on Jjj•.:!kin~ S}Jecific suGgc::>tion~ as to \·;hat 1Ji5ht h<:? done, 

ei. ~n while ;~d.d.in.::; the cD.u ti on thn t wha taver means ~·;e ma::/ te.kc r:c;~in~t the 

grm·:ing C.1-~n.;er fro:..1 assimilation 'idll help only in :EErt. There are, one 

rn-:..wt hoJ,e, other su.;Gestions, both in substHnce and technique, thnt can an<l 

will be made by otl11;:r, fr·:, sher minds. 'l'he iss'.le at thL; mor::Hrnt is not 

whether one or nnothr::r num;cstcd remedy h2s any ser~, :·us hOI'e of being ef-

fective. The task now is more fundamental; it ~s to move the issue of 

nssimiia t.io·n from one over which 't>'e wrint; our hands in the corridors of 

Jewish mc.~ctin,;s , !1s ·we go on to the suppo1;edl;',: rGl~l, · serious and t nngible 

business of Jewish life: politics nnd ubn~y. In numbers and in the n&tur0 

of the truly committed, tho Dinoporn is· decre sinG, hotl1 in qu~ntity end in 
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quality, Wer~ thi:; to be hai>penint,; in favor of I:.;ruel, thf!l process •w':lld 

give uo joy, but ·it is not. Too much of Jewry'~ best ener~ins are sicply 

eva porating out. 

It i!:> ntrikin~, a.nd S[·~d, that the world Jewi~h community has not yet 

called an international co.nference on assimilation. 'l'his OV(:ro.r;;anizcd 

conw1uni ty, \·ihi.ch ~uets frequently for the defense of l !.:rael 1:-'.!ld to pl~n 

str~tegy against anti~Jemitism, has esspntielly i cnored the quri ~tion of how 

to plan its overall strate~y for prescrvin0 its nuinbc:-.n a nd i tG inne~ s .elf. 

The Hemoriul Fonnd~.1.tion his done great s ervice for many yec..r~ in helpi nc 

innu~orablc ~pecific, const~uctive e ntlcav?rs, but it has not yet ~sked itself, 

pro; erly, t he que~tion which led to its being crented. This botly exists be-

cause, after the destr uct i on of cen tro.1 ana cast .Euroj)een J e·.,r.y, '\o1e felt 

the loss not only of numbers but also o·f cre.::tive, t!ffirm.in5 Jewish ener.::·i<'!>. 

Despi te a.11· we and others hnve done, n genera ti on c::.f:ter this effort bege:.n·, 

it is clear. th.:.?. t we <.ire in drmgcr of ~osing a l most as many Jews to nssimi:.. 

l a tion as \\e los t a aener~tion •·•GO to murder . 

Let the call uo out from this table to convoke, soon, an international 

conference on assimilation. Let the Hemoria l :r·ound~ti on chnrge itself with 

prepo.ring for such an enmt and · 'f;i th ~nlistind the r:w.jor Je~dsh orc;anization~ 

a nd the ~ove~nment of Israel to shcrc in the delibera tions end in 0uiain~ 

the ef fort . From such joint endeavors we will , hopefully, lenrn to use our 

pre~ent resources mere wisel y and,more imporiant, we will find new ways with 

which to meet the problems caused by onuoin~ eros ion of Judnism. 

Al?..'lOSt a ccmtury a.;o, Ahad HaAm contem:·l uted tho Jewish peo;:·le of his 

time and cried out: "If a land is laid w~ste , it::> peOJ>lc will rebuild it·; 

.· 



. ' . 

. ' 

if a people · is d t?i; troyed, \·Tho will rebuild .. it?" At this mowr.mt in J°ewis h 

·time~ a minority of our people is rebuildin1.~ its land, and .its burdens, ~mid9t 

.. 

war and political tensions within a nd without, seem sometimen to be stra in-

ing th:.1t seeiaent of our people b_eyond even · the J'!lOSt htJ_roic limits. The . 

majority i;>f worl~ Jewry is al~ . too oft(m at case, or pretended ease, in 

the Diaspora, whi~e half def;troyinc i t :>elf as a peo1)l c through erosion. 

Neither the burden nor the glory of Jewish existcmce can be borne· by a 

mino~i t:y. Those of us who care, wherever \·:e are, cun simply not cure hard 

enou~h to make up for the losses by doing double o~ triple outy • The 

central outcry of Je\·1 i sh life todny must -be: "I seek uy brotpers". 

'l'he Institute for Advenc·::d Stud'i£s 
Hebrew University , Jerusalem 

June 23, 1982. · 
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THE· AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITIEE 

MEMOR.ANDUM 
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SUITE 109 

1649. TULLIE CIRCLE, N.E. 
" ATLANTA, GEORGIA ~329 

PHONE: (404) 633~351 

DATE: July 15, 1982. 

TO: Milton Ellerin 

FROM: Shex:-ry . F.rank . 

SUBJECT: re: Mary Zumot 

· I attended a meeting on July 14th of ~he Atlanta Chapter, of the United Nati9n 
Association. The program was· titled "Crisis in Lebanon". The speaker was 
Mary Zumot. In checking ar~und I found the following facts about Mrs. Zumot. 

S.he was born in Arman, Jordan and is a Christian Ara~. She is a graduate of Baylor 
U~iversity, Southern Methodist University and Arizona State University. 

She has been on the faculty of Mercer University of Atlanta since 1980, and 
teaches Politics of the Middle East. I also learned that she is married to 
Fahed Abu-Akel. . He is an Israeli Arab and a minister. He works for the Pre.sbyterian 
Center anq has close ties with the Christian CoWlcil of Atlanta. 

Both Fahed and Mary share the same views on the Middle East. 

Attached is a list of the Executive Committee of the Atlanta Chapter of the UN 
. Associat~on, which lists Mrs. Zumot & Fahed and their positions with this group. 

She was preceeded .on the program by Sam Suboh. He gave a very distorted "histor.y" 
of the present crisis in Lebanon. I don't know any·thing about him. He also 
responded to some of i:he ques.tions asked and was very hard line in his statements . 

Beth Sugarman, Presiden~ of the Atlanta Chapter of ·the National Council of Jewish 
Women attended with .me. 

I have discussed Mrs. Zumot.with Mar:ion Glustrom,. a Soc.iology Professor at Mercer 
and the only Jewish person on their faculty. Marion is a member of the Board of 
Trustees. of the ~tlanta Chapter of. the American Jewish Committee . 

cc: Larry Lowenstein 
Beth Sugarman 
Ted. Fisher 
Marian Glustrom ./ 
Marc Tanenbaum V 

Y. 

Stu Lewengrub
·Marvin Schpeiser 
William A. Gralnick 
Sheba Mittelman 
George Gruen 



Summary of key points made in $peech given. by Mary Zumot, July 14, 1982 
Crisis in Lebanon 

There are more than 600,000· refugees now in Lebanon 
Over l million in Lebanon are in need of relief 
75% of the people in Lebanon are Lebanese 
The blood spilled is not only the fault of Israel., but Reagan, Haig, Congress, etc. 
When she· calls and writes to . US officials and urges people to speak out, 

they ail receive the same unsatfsfactory response as if it were a broken 
record ••• US has a long hi~tory of support for Israel, etc. She was very 
critical of this US position 

She cited . that food, water aµd electricity had been cut off by the Israei~s 
in West Beirut 

She argued that there i s no Arab propaganda-the tru~h is telecast on TV 
each day.~.the killing of women and children 

She said, "This Holocaust has been perpetrated by those who remind us of 
· their Holocaust each year" 
She said, "Israel is the 3rd most powerful military machine in the world" 
She belabor·ed the point that US foreign aide, loans or grants, all become 

grants . She pushed the fact that "We pay taxes for this" 
Our sons could be mamed and. killed fighting .Israeli expansionism. 

American taxpayers are .allowing this to happen · 
Americans are humanitarians·but not when it comes to the Arabs 
The people who said they wouldn't fight in Viet Nam, said they would fight 

in Israel 
She said, "I'm a Christian Arab. I came to a Christian country to find 

relief. I'm still 'hit' because I'm an Arab"" 
She made a few remarks about Israel's use of US arms and the cluster bombs 
The Palestinians are the most important element of the Middle East. 

The US and Israel must talk ·to the PLO 
She said, "You could kill all· of the PLO but the Palestinian problem 

w.ill still exist" 
She said, "Putting the Palestinians in Jordan won't solve it. I won't 

a],low people to take my country from me. · Jordan tN6n' t become a 
Palestinian State. Ga zi and the West Bank will" 

She refer.red to UN Resolution 508 and 509 
She .discussed Israels' statements regarding the 25 mile security area. 

She questioned whose security was at risk. She asked "Is Israel secure 
or its neighbors? 
Are my relatives in Jordan secure from· an Israeli attack--No" 

Arafat ·is -willing to accept a state on the West Bank and Gaza. The US 
won't sit down with PLO and hear these things. The PLO is a government 
in ex.ile. You don't hear -this in the U. s. The U.S. covers only the 
Israeli view 

Jews won't sit at the table with Palestinians. Israel is on a continuous 
path of aggression. If they sit at a table they'll have to admit to their 
guilt for all of their crimes of aggres~ion. 

The Palestinians that went to Lebanon, went in hopes of returning to their 
home . Israel wouldn't take them back. Israel caused the problem of 
Lebanon today . Lebanon has been victimized as much as the Palestinians 

Israel wants all of Palestine 
Mrs . Zumot kept speaking about "my fellow Arabs" on the one hand, and pushing 

the po:J,Jlt that she was an·''American citize~ on the other hand. When 



questioned about this. dual role, she replied, "Jews talk as Israeli 
citizens'. ·What a~e you? They ·say Israeli, not American". 

When asked, "what . is your long term solution to the problem?", Mrs. Zumot 
prefaced her remarks by saying that some will disagree with my view which 
is ... '}\rab .coun,tr:les should recognize Israel. Israel is there to stay. 
Israel should recognize the Palestinian people. There· should be a state 
on the West Bank and Gaza", when asked why aren't both sides being 
pres~nted in this p'rogram?, she replied, "we've had 34 years of it-isn't 
that enough" · 

Israel '·s · intention is to purify the area of all Arabs 
Zionism is racism's form of -ownership, its not morality or justice 
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WORLD JEWISH CONGRESS 
CONGRES JUIF MONDIAL • CONGRESO JUDIO MUNDIAL 

ONE PARK AVENUE 

NEW YORK, N .Y. 10016 

Rabbi .Marc .. Tanenbaum 
American Jewish CQ111Jllittee 
165 East 56th · ~treet 
New ·York,: New·Yotk 

Dear Rabbi Tanenbaum: 

July 19, 1982 

CABLES: WORLDCRESS , NEW YORK 

TELEPHONE: (212) 679-0600 

Enclosed is a copy of· the ~atest draft of ·the ·WCC Guidelines, 
which was µistributed at ;-last month's IJCIG mee~ing by Dr. 
Riegner.·=' He urged · that· this text not be referr~d 1:0 in -public. 

With best wishes, . 

MF: rp 
Enc. 

Mark Frie~man 
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MEMORANDUM 
1649 TULLIE CIRCLE , N.E. 
ATLANTA, ·GEORGIA 30329 . 

PHONE: ( 404) 633-6~51 

DATE: ·July· 23, 1982 

TO: Milton .Ellerin 

FROM: Sherry Frank 

SUBjECT: · re: Mary .Zumot· 

I am continuing to pick up more information on Ma"ry Zumot. It 
·. seems that there are 3 key people pu·shing the "Arab Line" in 
Atlanta. They· are~ Mary, Sam Suboh and Omar Latto~f, he's a 
resident a~ Emory Medical Schooi, his brother is at Oxford University-, 
and a . Pales t "inian. 

I .have recently .written to you about Mary. Sam is empley~d at 
Scientific Atlanta, a company -owned by Sidney Topol·, a member of AJC. 
Sam led the 3 or· 4 .demonstrations held in . front of the Israeli 
-Consul Genera·!' s office in Atlanta in· the first week? of the Israeli 
invasion into Lebanon.· He ·is the PLO' s spokesperson i~ this area. 

The ·enclosed articles from Creatiye Loafing, July 17 , · 1982, and the 
Atlant.a Journal July 18, 1982, provide additional information on their 
activities over this past weekend. · 

Finally, I .. wan·t to correct some information · from my July 15th memo.: 

1. -:- Marion Glus trom is not the · only ·Jewish Profes!?or at Mercer, there 
_a~e many yi·siting profess.ors who are Jewish. 

2 - Fahed Abul Akel i? a minister - at the First Presbyterian Church. 

cc: Larry Lowenstein 
Beth Sugarman 
Ted Fisher 
Marian Glus trom · . 
Marc Tanenbaum y" 

St\j Lewengrub 
Marvin Schpeiser 
William A. Gralnic k 
Sheba Mittelman 
George Gruen 
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Palestinian sympathizers 
march down Peachtree 
By Plu Tribble 
Staff Writer ' . . 

~ .. ;./~: .. ·B.· ~?E .. ·.:tG;->;;: :. '·i·1;,.N. ~ .. z;;}j;~ .··~ · 
" Kt ~ " · . 

: · ~ . :... ... . . . 
# • • • ' 

Y~-~,t~,·~i:~:~_,'., ~~~Jf ~i,~;)~f~i 

More than 100 Palestinian sympathiz
ers, carrying flags and placards and chant
ing anti-Israeli slogans, went largely 
ignored during a Saturday afternoon 
"peace march" down Peachtree Street to 
the Israeli consulate office. 

KELLY WILKINSON/Staff 

A CHER: Arabs walked to Israeli consulate. 

Pedestrians accepted literature from 
the marchers without protest or comment 
and went on their way during the well
organized walk from Colony Square to Sth 
Street, site of the Atlanta Israeli consulate. 

A few curious people came out of 
buildings along Peachtree, glanced at the 
marchers and then went back insid'e to the 
air conditioning. 

Doors to the building where the Israeli 
consulate is located were locked, and no 
Israelis appeared to answer the Arab

. Americans, chanting slogans including "Hi
tler, Reagan are the same - only differ
ence is the name." 

Placards called for the United States 
to stop aid to Israel and for Palestinian 
sell-determination. 

Robert D. Joseph, president of the Na
tional Association of Arab-Americans, said 
before participating in the march that 
Americans must be better educated to the 
situation in the Middle Easl 

"We are lobbying Congress heavily for 
aid to Lebanon and for Israel withdrawal. 

Correction Ir. amplification 
A story in Sunday's Journal-Constitution incorrectly 

stated that a group of Palestinian sympathizers chanted a 
slogan, "Hitler, Reagan.are the same - only difference i.s 
the name," during a ·march Saturday afternoon. The 
marchers actually were chanting, "Hitler, Begin ar~ the 
same - only difference is the name," referring to Israeli 
Prime Minister Menachem Begin. 

It is the policy of this newspaper to correct errors of 
fact that appear in our news columns. Corrections nor-

mally~~ 1/1'1/ri,-

The Israeli tactics must be stopped. They 
are killing and maiming citizens, many of 
them women and children, most of them 
civilians. Estimates are that 15,000 are 
dead and 50,000 wounded so far," Joseph 
said. 

U.S. aid has made the current Middle 
Eastern conflict possible and turned Israel 
into a war machine, said Joseph, who was 
born in the United States. 

"Without us, Israel could do none of 
this," Joseph said. "This is costing $100 
million a day - more than $3 billion to 
date, and the amount goes up every day. 
Where is it coming from? From us. From 
the taxpayers of this country." 

Several Arab organizations, all mem
bers of the Arab-American Society, spon
sored the march and a fund-raising dinner 
Saturday night. Joseph, keynote dinner 
speaker, said the funds will be used to help 
Lebanese victims of the conflict between 
Israel and the Palestine Liberation Organ-
ization, based in west Beirul . 

Joseph said other Arab countries are 
refusing to allow the PLO to relocate in 
their lands to bring the plight of the Pales
tinians to the attention of the world. 

"The Lebanese want the PLO out, but 
they must have some place to go, and that 
place is Palestine. The Israelis don't want 
that to happen. The Palestinians of today 
are the Jews of yesterday, and the Jews 
h:n•:! tlone this." 
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July 17, 1982 Creative loaftng 27-A 
•MUSIC BY THE AT\ANTA $\'If. • " R£AOIHG FOfl FUN" woll be the 
PHONY BRASS QUINTET & Stnna tOPOC July 18 by author .i..:qu.i1n• 
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7: 30PM. Standlrcl Federal sm,,.s & Sept. IS tor matnt-ca & repairs 
Loan, 1149 Para de ~. Don other PfClll'•ms & ci- will con· 
Abrams. _.,, -it.nt with Cam· tin ... Details· 378-4311 
brtdle Enero Corp. will 1P1a11 ebout HElJ' US TO LET 1'£0PU know they 
eart11<00tina tlll»s. a twchnique to r in t,.,.r 11-1 Su~ 
brina low-c9111Pl'lture air trom dl9P -w.u 
In the srounct Iv mat li.U. ....... 52S. ; 633·9703. 
7657 A llllEllomAL DINNEll/lnlk·tut !Of 
"THE llACll FAMILY: Palestinian & la- c:Mlians Wt· 
CHALLENGES & CltlSES" ii ttia ~ trOlll the - in lablnon will be 
ilt1 of a MmiNt IPDftSlnd ~ 118111 Jiit'/ 17. 8PM. Blue RDam. Emar, 
Alllntl Blrriltwa WM1 & Uni¥. Cox Hiii callteria. N. Dacat111 
Barristn WMI. Ju111 27, Rd. SIS adub S7 ltudentt 6 
l0:4SAM·12N. OoWtltown dlildr-.i. Oltails: Omar Lattout . 6ll> 
Hotel. Dltlils: 658-309. 3201; s. Suboll • .S.1232; ...., 
•THE ATUHTA Sitt OJ.a wil hold a Zumot • 874-4132. 

$Ullllllll' membership me.ti,. :-:0:~~-,..lllAIC ... ~E aYOUll•~°"";.;,;..;llR£AJ(:tair'91!;';; 7PM, the Grand ~ Colorij & you 
SQuara Hotel. P'trae & 141h St. an - llow - artist1 trip & tall 6 
Milvies. door pr1-. live music & a others ~ durona th15 Sllow to be 
casll bar are featured. Oetaill: 892· . t aped for Pubic Accms cx:TV, Chin 
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Ju·ly 23, 1982 

Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum 
American J ewi sh Committee 
165 East 56th Street 
New Yor k, New York 10022 

Dear Rabbi Tanenbaum: 

1402- 3rd AVE . SUITE 1326. 
Sf:ATILE, WASHINGTON 98 101 

(206) 622-7310 

I regret that we were unable to arrange a longer meeting while at t he 
Holocaust and Genocide Conference in Tel Aviv to talk further , but I 
am delighted ·to learn from Arthur Abramson of your int erest and possi
ble availability as a speaker for the Seattle Holocaust Conference on 
April 10-11, 1983. The Conference is currently co-sponsored by NCCJ 
and Seattle Univers·ity, a Jesult college; plus several other denomina
tions and organizations. 
The intent of the Conference is to study the lessons of the Holocaus t , 
examining the poJitical, ec6nomic, philosophical, moral and ethical 
implications and to equate these lessons to the events in the world 
community today. The objektive is, ci f' course, to underst and how and 
why the Holocaust .occured· in order to prevent any possi ble reoccurence . 
Art assures me · that he has discussed the interfaith cl imate here in 
Seattle with you in order to· sensitize you to the iss ues that are spe
ci fic to Jewish-Christian relations here. 
The conference de~ign currently would have you speak for one hour to 
the entire assembly on Sunday and then lead a workshop for a specific 
population group· (e.g.; clergy; legal/judicial) on Monday . More de
t ails will be .forthcoming as the format develops. Other ·scholars in
vited to participate are .Robert Jay Lifton, Franklin Littel l , Walter 
Laqueur, and Hubert Locke. We are awaiting confirmati on from them. 
I am personally gratified to be working with you again , remembering 
vividly the .very successful program on Jewish-Christian dialogue i n 
Orlando, Florida in December of 1976. The community there still re
calls that evening · with you and Walter Berghardt and I am certain that . 
this program in Seattle will be equ~lly as effective and far-reaching, 
in · its impact. 
Thank _you for your prompt response~ 

~~ :Jc;..-c.~.-.....4....<~~~~ 
Loui se Frankli n 

· Project Consultant 

LF:mb 
cc: Art Abramson 

.. . . . 

BROTHERHOOD : GIVI NG T.O OT HERS THE SAM E RIGHTS ANO RESPECT WE WISH FOR OURSELVES 



cc : Seymour Samet 
Eugene DuBow 
Harold Applebaum 
Ernest Weiner 

THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

date 

to 

from 

subiect 

July 26, 1982 

Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum 

Art Abramson 

As I mentioned to you when we spoke at the AJC annual meeting 
in May, a -conference on the Holocaust will hopefully take place 
on April 10 and 11, 1983 in Seattle . Louise Franklin, who has 
worked with you before, is the project consultant. The National 
Conference of Chr istians and Jews and Seattle University, are _ 
the major co-sponsors. (Seattle AJC is also a co-sponsor). 

The Conference Steering Committee (of which I am a member) would 
very much like you to participate in the Conference. Among 
others expected to participate, will be Walter Laqueur and 
Franklin Littell. Of course, if you can come to Seattle next 
April, I would like to schedule you for a number of additional 
chapter related activities, perhaps including the long-delayed 
interfaith prayer service with TAV. 

Please.let me know as soon as you can if you will be able to 
come to Seattl e next April. 

Best regards, 

tffl;c-· 
AA/dw 
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Institute of Human Relations • 165 East 56 Street, New York, N.Y. 10022 • 2121751-4000 • r.able Wishcom, N.Y. 

August 23, 198~ 

TO: Member s of the. Foreign Affair s Steering Connni t tee 

FROM: Rita E. Hauser, Chairperson 

... ...... ·I look .forward to -: seeing you at· the ·next meet-ing·=·of 
9ur Stee~ing Committee .on . 

M)NDAY, SEPirMBER 13, at 10 : 30 A.M. 

our agenda will include: 

I . An update on the situation in Lebanon and its 
impact on Israel and the U. S. 

I I . A report on the situation in France. 

I II. A report on the upcoming International Conference 
on Soviet Jewry in Paris. 

IV. A report of the PAC/Latin American . sµbcomrni ttee. 

V. Good and welfare. 
' -~ - . . .... ·, · . .. : ' . ..... . ·: . .. . 

As you are aware our me~ting will take · place before the 
Board of Governors meeting, and we 1JU.1St start promptly. 

DG/EL 
enclosures 
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9 CIJC THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMlmE Institute of Human Relations, 165 E. 56 St., New York, N.Y. 10022, (212) 751-4000 
The American Jewish Committee, founded in 1906, is the pioneer human-relations 
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FOR RELEASE WHEN APPROPRIATE 

SfATI}llM' BY MAYNARD I. WISHNER, PRESIDEITT, AMERICAN JEWISH CX»fITIEE, 

ON 1liE START OF 1liE PLO DEPARTURE FRGf BEIR111' 

World tet'l'Orism has been dealt a cnishing blow with the defeat of the 

PLO. The capture of hundreds of terrorists from Eu.rope, ASia and Africa -

trained in PLO bases and profiting fran its luge cache of Soviet bloc weapons 

provides ample proof of how the PLO sought to overthrow ·pro~Western governments 

even as it strove to destroy Israel. 

Israel , in standing finn in its demands for PLO withdrawal from Lebanon, 

has served .American interests as well as its own. Its action makes possible 

an independent Lebanon free of outside forces, a goal of .American policy. 

Soviet influence in the region has been weakened, and its ams shown to be 

inferior. 

The peace process is well seTVed. With an independent Lebanon at peace, 

with PLO and Syrian power to intimidate and obstnict diminished, moderate 

Palestinians will have a great er chance to emerge and the _Camp David peace 

process a greater chance to move forward. To give the PLO any semblance of a 

political victory now that it has been defeated militarily will be to impede 

this process. Let us not waste what has been won in Lebanon. 

President Reagan is to be congratulated for his steadfast concern for 

Israel's security and Lebanese independence. A special debt of gratitude is 

owed to Ambassado:r Habib for his perseverance and diplomatic skills. 

* * * * * * * 
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date August 18; 1982 

to Or. Donald Feldstein 

fr.om ·David Geller 

subject President's Conferenc~ me~ting - Ambassador Aren~ . 

Amba~sador Arens ha~ recently returned from Israel 
and the Lebanon. · P.~ said that even for someone as well-briefed 

· as himsel~, seeing Lebano~ was a tre~endous shock in terms of 
. what he had been le~ to believe by the media. · He is. not certain 
as to how lasting the effect of the distorted media ~overage will 
be, but it remains a serious problem. In the areas in and around 
West Beirut which w~re heavily shelled recently, there were few, 
if any, civilians killed since they had left as a result of 
repeated \~arning$ by Israel. There is n9 doubt tt.at military 
pressur~ was necessary and there is also no doubt that the Israel 
army had taken great risk$ and incurred casualties ·in order to 
avoid civilian ~asualties. 

A':. for . !:;;u.c:1, :ie :;tated it was not tn.h: that tlle:n~ wes:; 
great dissension. In fact, there was a wide consensus on the 
necessity .of ·the Qperation in Lebanon • . 

. Regarding the PLO departure, the feeling. in lsri\el is 
"We will b~lieve it when we see it!" But in general, there is 
optimism now . Several objectives h~ve been achieved: 

1) Nort~ern Israel is out ·of range of ~nemy artillery. 
2) There is much_ greater possjbility now for an inde

pendent and s~c~re Lebanon that could eventually 
sign a peace ~reaty with israel . 

There were also achievements for the United States. 
International terrorism was dealt a severe blow. Perhaps of 
equal importance (and according to Arens, not yet fully 
appreciated in Washingtqn) is that there has been a major 
change in the East/West power balance in terms of the conven
tional force ratfo·. The previous perception that Soviet . 
conventional. forces far outweighed t hose of the West has been 
Pf'.'OVen . now to be . untrue. . Ooe .. of t.he most effecti ye weapons . 

· produced by the Sovi~ts - SAM Missiles (surface-to-air. missiles) 
have been effectively destroyed. during the Lebanese situation. 
19 SAM-6 were destroyed in one day with no Israeli losses. The 
more-advanced SAM 81 s which were rushed to the Sy~ian forces 
were destroyed on the same day they were introduced, w~th no 
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Israeli losses. 9 'of the Soviet T-72 tanks, ·rated by NATO to- .. · 
be the world's· best, were destroyed by armor-piercing weapons 
and 84 of the Soviet's best fighter bombers were downed by the 
Israelis. · ·.,·. · .... -. 

Furthermore, the stock of the USSR has dropped 
precipitously in Egypt, Jordan, Iraq and the. Gulf states ·and··: 
there is . no doubt that if Israel and the U.S. work i·n tandem, 
they can keep ~he USSR at bay. 

Regarding U.S./Israeli relationships, there a~e no~, 
in fact, great opportunities. The goals outlined .. by President 
Reagan - removal of the PLO; an independent Lebanon; and 
withdrawal of foreign forces - are the same as that of Israel 
and there is gr~at promise. that they .,.,il 1 be achieved. It should 

· be remembered that the heavy .price .of achieving these goals has 
been paid by Israel' in ter:ms . of 1ts casualties. The Rea·gan-

.Begin ~orrespondence did not concern differences as to whether 
the PLO shou ld leave but rather hQw to get them out · and through
out this period, Israel ha~ a better appreciation of the 
situation "on. the ground" than Washington. 

Ther~ has been a great deal of talk about linkage between 
rem9val of· the PLO and progress in the negotiations regarding 
autonomy • . As. far as Arens is concerned, it's a question of "Why 
make things di.fficult when you·· can make them impossi .b 1 e?n In 
other words • . the problems are so complex that to 1 ink the:r. tc · 
the complex problems in the Lebanon would add to the difficulties 
in both areas. · · 

Regarding Syria: Syr·ian forces before the Lebanese 
ope.ration. contr.olled 653 of .the country. Th~y st'i 11 control 
almost 503 of . Lebjrnor:i and their presen~e remains .a very diffi
cult issue. It is hoped that the . reconstitµ~ed Lebanese govern
ment would ask them to leave. It .might also be suggested to th2 
Leba.nese government and other interested parties that the removal 

. of Israeli ti·oops from Southern Lebanon would be synchronized 
·with a Sy,rian withQrawal. 

Some further points were made by the Ambassador in response 
to s~veral questions: · 

... ... :' 

·oG:en 

1) We must be very forthrigh t in opposing any fa.ce-saving 
device for the PLO - they are a terrorist ·group responsible, 
among other things, for the murder of 5 U.S. ambassadors • 
. 2) The chances .are better no·,., for Jordan to join the peace 
process, but there is no indication of.when . that might occur. 
3) Re· Egypt. Mubarak is takirif a~va·ntage· of ... the present.. · -

:situation tQ ingratiate himself w1th other Arab countries 
_by making extreme statements .regarding ·the PLO, Palestinian 
rights, etc. · 

cc: Abra ham Kar 1i kow · 
· Ge~rg~ _E; Gruen 

· teiman Bookbinder 
Lois Gottesman 
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THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

date. August 17, 1982 

to Abe Karlikow/Georae Gruen 
from M. Bernard Resnikoff 

subject 

" 

An 18-hour day was spent on August 16 on a field day into Lebanon, 
for the purpose of refining information and clarifying program 
targets. 

For this purpose, I organized a party of three in order to keep the 
group small and mobile. The other two me~ers in my group were 
two Christian journalists, both of whom made the trip in order to 
have up-to-date info~mation for their national publications. 

In .advance of the trip, I consulted with the staff of J.D.C.-Israel, 
members of the Southern Baptist Convention, the Ministry of Foreign 
Affairs and the spokesman for the I.D.F. 
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The very first thing .one notices after a routine and simple crossing 
of the border are .the roads that were recently improved, Al~ the 
pothole~ have been filled and, it is made clear, that they have been . 
filled by Israeli authorities. Two miles into Lebanon, one reaches 
a UNIFIL outpost and our Israeli guides smiled at .each other knowingly. 
as we passed this military unit, armed to the teeth, andwithnothingtodo. 

Our first main stop is the Rachid~ye refugee camp. While this is 
now becoming a kind of a refugee "showplace" and, hence, corres
pondingly less significant, it is definitely worth a visit. 
Refugees are streaming ba~k and one quickly sees the festering 
conditions under which all of them lived. What impressed us 
deeply . were the remnants o.f clearly visible concrete bunkers and 
gun emplacements that were subjected to bombardment, but the 
remnant~ are there· plain to see. Clearly, they were originally 
placed right smack .in· the ~iddle of centers of population. We 
talked to the village elder, who was clearly in charge, and he 
surprised. us by his candor when he told us, flatly, that the 
population of the camp do not wish UNWRA help. He charged that 
UNWRA delivers only 25% of the allotment, and then sells the 
other 75%. He specified a Mr~ Skinner who was the most objection
able .UNWRA official of them all. (I have all this on tape.) On 
the other hand, he was able to say that Red Cross does . a good job. 
I must add that, in the population of some 8000, we freely mingled 
with the .populace who were uniformly friendly, the children smil~ng, 
the adults looking at us with frank . curiosity. The three of .us 
were much encouraged when our guide, armed with a Uzi gun, felt 
free to leave us to take off on his own and, taking the hint, we 
all split up without concern or worry about our safety. This 
feeling of comfortableness was to ·stay with us all day. 
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TYRE 

Now a peninsula, once an island, Tyre is about 25 miles north of 
Israel and its population has been swollen from 20, 000. to about 
45,000 (10,000 Christians)~ On entering the city, the f~rst 
thing we checked was the main street where we found confirmation 
of a report received earlier: one side of the street is completely 
razed whereas the other side ·is standing perfectly·. Clearly, this 
could not be the . result of any kind of rocket .or .naval bombardment. 
We were later to learn, as alleged in a Jerusalem Post story, that 
the Tyre administration, retaliating against the Palestinians, took 
some $30,000 given to them by J.D.C. for rehabilitation and razed 
all the Palestinian shops on the right side of the street. This 
was later : to · be · denied by the I .D. F . . spokesman but the evidence ·: 
remains insinuating. Elsewhere, the people o·f Tyre are cleaning 
up with a zeal that is totally commendable. The harbor is being 
cleaned out and a fishing industry restored for the first time 
in years. Re~umption of this industry was heralded by a local · 
festival. Reiationships between the military personnel and the 
townspeople is said to be very good. There are invitations to 
coffee, home hospitality, the eating of bread as a sign of "the 
extended family". But, they do ask, "when will you leave?" But, 
they are quick to add, "but don't leave until you finish your job." 

· Clearly, the Lebanese are more pleased · with the Israelis than 
are the Palestinians. 

The government . offers ~he city .of Tyre a variety of services · but · 
it excludes refugees served by UNWRA. Sewage, .. telephones; school 
~efurbishing and the l~ke, are some of the . thing~ req~iritig 
"iµUnediate at~enti.on. In . this connection, at the request of my 
Christian friends in Jerusalem, I called upon the Rev.· Salim Awad, 
pastor of . the local' Pre'sbyterian church. His church was damaged 
by bombs and his .school suffered a direct hit from a naval bombard
ment. His car was demolished, and three out of the four church · 
walls had to be replastered~ His home, housing a family of five 
plus two teachers, was also badly damaged. I mention all this 
because, despite all this depressing 9amage, I must say that his 
attitude was wholesome and one detecteq no signs of hostility 
whatsoever - only a ~ealistic appraisal of what needs to be done. 
This is especially true in the school, which houses a ·population 
of 950 children f~om the . ages of 3 to 16 and this school suffered 
extensive damage. What was stirring here was the frank approach 
of the school mi~tress. · With .school opening in six weeks, i would 
judge that the task before them is hopeless. · And yet, she des
cribed her needs· without sounding hopeless and, in fact, her whoie 
staff was working· hard, sleeves rolled up, straightening, clearing, 
cleaning, pour cement, etc: I . found myself saying over and over 
again, "wqat ap industrious people". For these great people, · I 
will bring bacJ( an .important message for the.ir opposite. numbers in 
the Church of Scotland in Jerusalem. 
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SIDON 

Located about 60 kilometers from the Israeli border, this is the 
third largest city in Lebanon and has a population of some 150,000, 
most of whom are Moslems . The I.D.F. spokesman gives an upbeat 
report. He states that military goverment tries to stay· in the 
side.lines, that they work through the civil administration· and that 
nothing happens without them. After going throug_h the first stage, 
consisting of first-aid , the south Lebanese,"who are really self
sufficient", do things on their own but need help only from time 
to time. Right now, it consists mostly of economic resource·s. 
Thus, for example, in the month of July, economic help amounted to 
the equivalent of $4,000,000. By this time, Sidon has resumed 
exporting to such countries as Italy and Africa . Regional Lebanese 
officials are said to coopera.ted and, in answer to my question, the 
colonel briefing us stated flatly that he felt· perfectly free to go 
anywhere in the city, before curfew, without fire-arms if necessary, 
.and without concern. The only real problem facing the community .is 
private housing, in which area the Lebanese are on their own and, 
in which need, it is studied opinion of a number of experts that 
the problem is so enormous that the people themselves cannot do the 
job without help. And there is a job to be done. While the city 
is not nearly damaged as one \tDUld imagine from media reports, there 
is damage in certain sections of the town. If you look at the city 
from a. h~ll top, it looks perfectly serene, and standing without 
blemish, something like when you approach the Kansas City skyline; 
but when you go through the streets, there is much needing repair .. 
I also asked the attending colonel about the attitude of the people 
of Sidon towards Israeli mili-tary and he said that it continues to 
be good, that Israelis are looked upon as "liberators" and he 
would not confirm information I received elsewhere that, as the 
P.L.O. threat recedes, the attitude of the Lebanese correspondingly 
changes towards the Israelis. 

Suitably primed , I asked the colonel for permission to visit the 
nearby refugee camp of Ein-el-Hilwoue. He did not think it was 
necessarily a good idea. Yes,I persisted , but could we visit it 
nevertheless? He thought not . Why? Because it is a security 
matter. This was a surprising kind of answer but it was not 
pursued. Later in the day, totally by accident, we found ourselves 
driving through the refugee camp and one now understands why visitors 
are discouraged from s.eeing it. It is a scene of total devastation. 
One thinks of the woodcuts and old editions of Dante's Inferno; 
better yet, 18th century illustrations of the Biblical Sodom and 
Gomorra. That it was a P.L.O. headquarters is clear; that vast 
amounts of ammunition were .stored there is known; that vast concrete 
underground tunnels were built · in the midst of the population is 
still .evident; but this doesn't diminish the impact on the eye -
and the stomach. 

' 
After leaving the refugee camp, we wended our way up to the 
mountain where, on the top of the mountain, we visited the Christian 
village of Mieh-Mieh. There we met the mayor of this village of 
4,000 Christians who was named Dr. Simaan Bou-saba. Now a 
professor of political science at the University of Sidon (6,000 
students) I made contact with .the mayor because his brother is 
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now being treated for cancer in a Haifa hospital under the care of 
a Baptist friend who is part of our Interfaith Committee. 
Dr. Bou-saba is a gem of a human being; an oasis in the wilderness • . 
He helped us see that what we are witnessing in Lebanon is a 
consequence of a country having ope rated seven years without a 
government. Who has authority over whom? Who does one turn to 
for services or for having a need met? In point of fact, one- had, 
for the last seven years, a number of governments, like a series of 
principalities, or fiefdoms, resulting in a kind of chaos - limited 
only by the Lebanese virtues of industry ~nd business acumen. 

He was able to describe .dispassionately what happened to the 
people in his village since April 13, 1975 when the P.L.O. moved in. 
Random killings to keep the villages at bay, the unannounced ex
propriation of land and homes, the conversion of residential 
rooftops to anti-aircraft batteries, the discrimination against 
Christians qua Christians - these and qthe~ events ~isturbed the 
tranquility. of what was a beautiful village. He helped us see the 
danger to his village as evidenced by this quantity of material 
taken out when the Israelis arrived: two tons of · t . n.t., forty 
truck loads of a.mmunition. He was able to add, to our satisfaction, 
that he is perfectly at ease with the Israelis, that everybody, 
"including the Moslems; are relieved that the P . L.O. is going and 
that all of them are convinced that Israel really intend~ to 
withdraw its f9rces as soon as possible. And, finally, when I 
learned ~hat Dr. Bou-saba is coming to the States in .the fall to 
spend some time with his brother~ I promptly invite~ him to meet 
with my colleagu~s in the national office in .New York City and 
he ·readily agre~d. 

MBR/jw 
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THE .AMERICAN ·JEWISH COMMITTEE 

date 

. ·10 

from 

subject 

August 5, 1982 

Abe Karlikow 
M. Bernard Resn~kof f 

Israeli citizens in the Lebanese ~onflict 

It does not take much to imagine . that the traumatic and sensational 
events in the . Lebanese conflict would dwarf other events and activities 
that are a .direct consequ~nce uf ' the melancholy situation in the . 
neighboring state. 

As best ~s we can monitor here the written and spoken word in tpe 

'l 

United States , · no t to spea~ of what one sees ·over the t.v. tube, o~e 
learns hardly anything ~bout what the citizen~ of Israel, in their 
vol~nta=y capacity , have done and are doing to amelior.ate the condition 
of ordL1ary Lebanese citizens who have been affected in a va.riety o! 
grim ways by the guns of this August.· These are also news-worthy and 
mirror how the citizens of this land, of all ethnic and religious g+oups, 
have responded to the~e ~u~anitarian needs resulting from military and 
political actions. 

Wnat the .1.srael cabinet, the. Israel Defense Forces and the several 
ministri~s are doing in extendi~g humanitarian assistance to the Lebanese · 

' . . 
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civilians will be recounted separately. This report will deal exclus i'\tely 
with voluntary organizations. The data appearing below is pre liminary in 
character and was pulled together by seeking out and attending a number of 
conferences, consultations, organizational meetings, plus a series of 
field visits to different parts of the country. · 

services in the voluntary sector can be divided by tqose provided inside 
Lebanon and those provided in this country. Naturally, all such· services 
need to be cleared by the appropriate officials of the Ministry of Defense. 
But this does not seem to be a problem, other than the usual problems of 
an under-trained ..bureaucracy. 

In Lebanon proper, services were concentrated in the collection of data, 
the interview of officials of the iepanese ministries appropriate to the 
needs~ : assessing damage, studying hospital capacities, establishing on
the-spot priorities, especially for food, and making contact w~th Lebanese 
social welfare officials for. a continuing relationship. 

In Israel, efforts were concentrated on the mobilization of resources, the. 
raising of funds, sol!citation of volunteer manpower ·, preparation of housing, 
shelters and hospital space, and 'other supporting activities. . . 

As a consequence of this concerted effort, regular shipments from Israel 
into Lebanon are made frequently, covering all kinds of goods,· of which the 
following are representative: powdered milk, cement, foam rubber mat·tresses, 
cooking and eating utensils, building materials, kerosene, flour, B'ibles, 
first aid supplies, crutches, school supplies, and the like.** 

In Israel proper·, there is by now a systematic way in which Lehanese 
civilians, suffering from \t:ar wounds or ordinary illness, .are admitted 
into the several Israeli hospitals. The majority ar~ those suffering 
injuries from the war. The number of Lebanese jn Israeli hospitals vary 
from time to Lime but have already reached into the hundreds, by unduplicated 
count. The ~xact number of Lebanese civilians in Israeli hospitals on the 
day this report was prepared (August 3, 1982), the count was as follows: 

Saf ad Hospital - 70 
Three Haifa hospitals - 70 
Nahariya hospital - 15 
Tel Aviv hospitals - 25 

Voluntary organizations have played a major role in servicing the 
companions of hospitalized Lebanese. A child is rushed from Tyre to an 
Israeli hospita1, together with her distracted mot her. The mother 
frequently comes without clothing; she needs to be housed somewh~re in 
the city where the child is hospital,ized, ... to be with him, or her, for all 
the -days of confinement. Here, services were organized whereby all 
relatives of hospitalized Lebanese are helped with laundry services for 
ch~nges of clothing, are provided with shelter, in homes set aside 
precisely for this purpose, especially in Haifa and in Safad, and are 
provided with meal tickets whereby hospital food, at low cost, is 
available for the period of time their kin are in hospital. Much in the 
same way, voluntary agen~ies assume responsibility for transporting 
relatives to and fro across the border. 
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One of the most remarkable, · and most useful, services provided is the 
location of patients, and the announcement of their whereabouts to 
interested parties . Given the emergency conditions under which 
Lebanese ~re evacuated from their home towns for relocation to Israeli 
hospitals, it is most noteworthy that any Lebanese citizen. can be 
located via a telephone call. Add to this the fact that bu~eaucratic 
efficiency in Israel i~ ~ot distinguished by excellence and one marvel~ 
how the one organization, responsible for this acti~ity, is that quick 
and responsive. I tried it myself, in trying to locate the brother of 
a religious leader in Lebanon, and the answer came back i~. record time. 

Most recently, the ho~sing in Haifa and Safad for relatives of patients 
now accomodates patients as well who have left the hospital, but who 
have to be in the area for a number of additional days, for final check 
before final discharge and return home. For this operation alone, more 
than 4000 American. dollars have been raised. 

A partial list of the primary organizations involved in the efforts 
described above follow: 

1. The . Public Council for the People of Lebanon. This is an inter-faith 
and inter-racial public body, with main offices in Haifa that include~, 
as vice~chairman, a parttime staff member of AJC's Israel Office. The 
Councii was one of the first to send volunteers into Lebanon and is· 
responsible for the earliest shipments of goods, including cement, powdered 
milk and schooi supplies. Head of the Council is an Israeli Arab of the 
Moslem faith. Some people view this Council askance because it, allegedly, 
keep5 its eye& open for the political and public relations implidation5 0f 
its actions. But I cannot gainsay its humanitarian activities. 

i. Jerusalem Inter-Fait.h Committee for Aid to Lebanese War Victims. This 
ls the oldest of the voluntary bodies to of fer assistance to Lebanese 
citi.zens and is now s~x years old, when it was founded by a~ inter-faith 
¢ommittee, of which I was a member. I am now co-chairman of this organi
zation which, unlike freshly-created organizations, has exhausted its 
resources over a six y~ar period and no longer has ~he wherewithal! . 
available elsewhere . Meanwhile, the relatively large sum still in our 
custody has been set aside, bY agreement with others, for the exclusive 
purchase of wheel ~hairs, artificial limbs and life-giving machines. 

3. Ophira Navon, wife of Israel's President, has just formed a public 
committee to help the people of_ Lebanon, and _ especially the children. 
Sitting on the committee are such distinguished Israelis as a former 
advisor to the .Prime Minizter , th~ former director~general of the 
Ministry of Social Welfare, and .others. - ~This committee is still in 
formation . 

4. The J.D.C., as is surely known, now has a special persori coordinating 
Lebanon relief and, in consultation with appropriate American Jewish bodies, 
has already received over $100,000 for Lebanon aid. Massive deliveries 
of all kinds of goods have already been undertaken as a result of this 
.allocation. Less known are the professional services offered by the 
agency, including responsible analyses of health and welfare needs as a 
basis for planning. · 1n addition, the staff of the Israel Office of J.D.C. 
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makes itself generously available for consultative s~r.: YJr.·_. c. e~ w.ith other 
voluntary bodie·s. . ... 

• 
s ~ People-to-People. This is a voluntary organization of ordinary 
citizens, ·created out of the spontaneous wish to d·o something. Sitting 
on the executive committee are social workers, · architects, engineers, 
housewives and others. One of the. chief activ ities of this group at -
the present time is to station representatives at · each hospital housing 
Lebanese civilians for the purpose of staying in touch with their needs 
as well as the needs of .. the attend·ing relatives. Short of funds, they 
are not short of men and women of good will who ~re prepared to volunteer 
hundreds of hours to provide haven and refuge for the victims of the w~r. 

6. The Christian Service Trairiing Center. Housed in Haifa, the Center 
mobilizes reso'urces in support of the Christian community in Lebanon. 
The Center serves all Lebanese but concentrates on the needs of the 
Christian community. But the Center is supported by a wide range of 
Israelis, with coordinatio~ .provided by the fact that the Center director 
i:s the administrator of· our own Inter-faith Committee. 

7. City Council Municipality of Jerusalem. As of this writing'· the 
Council is soliciting public funds in order to provide such services as 
may be required_ from ·time to time. The Jerusalem Post has already 
collected and transmitted something in the neighborhood of 1,200,000 
shekels · ($46., 000 . ) for this purpose. 

In thi.s humanitarian and heart-warming endeavor, the role of AJC' s Israel 
Office is mo~est but unique. It acts as a bridge of communication between 
one voluntary group ana t:he :r\'=Xt; it. tr.i t;o~ to unc0ve!:' -..:mr.ct nc~d:; ar.~ b r- ing 
bhem to the attention of the most appropriate body; it serves as a wedge 
into. I~rael's bureaucracy on behalf of non-Israeli groups who do not 
always know their way; it directs foreigners and overseas church bodies 
to the correct sources for meeting the needs of religious groups; it 
provides· seed money and supporting services for newly-formed O!:',ganizations; 
it uses itsgood offices to arrange for legitimate incursions into Lebanon 
on behalf of voluntary groups; and it serves as an accessible address for 
Jews, Moslems and Christians who need verified data in order to know 
how best _to proceed. ,,--- · ·--/* 
**Also shipped into Lebanon are public health supplies especially vast 
quantities of serum to control polio and diarrhea -- ·two danger areas that 
are especially troublesome ~o public health officials on both sides of 
the border. 

MBR/jw 



When I arrived ·in Israel on the third 
day of what was then still called the 
''peace fo.r Galilee campaign,'' life in 
Jerusalem appe~red so normal it was 
.hard to.believe·a fierce battle was rag-
ing across the nQrthem border. 

At Liberty Bell Park (Israel's trib
. ute to the American Bicentennial) 
the apnual book fair was jammed,. 

· though there were· fewer young men 
about. When the louds.peakers inter
rupted the music to broadcast De
fense. Minister Ariel Sharon's 
annc»i:incement of the clestruction of 
the . Syrian SAM missile sites without 
any losses to the Israeli Air Force, 
the bustling crowd bec~me still. 

The following. night Mayor Teddy 
Kollek opened the scheduled outdoor · 
concert-· in. the amphitheater at the 

•. 

:~ . 

by George E. Gru~n 

Sultan's Pool overfooking the walls 
of the Old City-saying that the City 
would not allow the enemy to inter
rupt Israel's peaceful cultural life. All 
proceeds from the concert were do
nated to Israeli northern coi:nmuni
ties damaged by PLO rockets . 

And at the Hebrew University, the 
Leonard Davis Institute for Interna~ 
tional Relations proceeded with a 
three-day planning conference on the 
impact of transnational ethnic groups 
and diasporas on international rela
tions. As a professor discussed the 
. historical significance of the Hu-

George E. Gruen, director of Middle 
East Affairs of the American Jewish 
Committee, recently edited The Pal- . 
estinians in Perspective. 
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Israeli trucks returning from Lebanon. 

guenot migration from France to 
Germany, a secretary interrupted 
and called him to ·the phone. When 
he returned , he told his colleagues 
that his daughter's fiance had been 
wounded, but only slightly. Then an 
Israeli political scientist, a well-known 
critic of the Begin government, began 
his remarks by apologizing that he 
might not be too coherent because he 
had been up all night listening to the 
news~ When one of the others 
snapped, "and do you think that your 
staying up in any way influenced the 
government's policy?" he replied, 
" that is not why I stayed up; my son 
is in a tank unit on the front lines." 

Clearly there was general relief 
within Israel that the constant PLO 
threat to the inhabitants of the Gal
ilee had been removed. At the start 
of the war there was a nearly univer
sal consensus on the need to create 
a cordon sanitaire to keep the terror
ists out of range. All the same, there 
was none of the euphoria that greeted 
the spectacular victory in the Six Day 
War in 1967. 

As the casualty figures mounted in 
armored clashes with the Syrians and 
in operations against PLO outposts , 
the prevailing mood at home was one 
of deepening anxiety. Radio and tele
vision stations carried the name of 
each dead Israeli soldier-about as 
many Sephardim as Ashkenazim-

"' v 

and announced the time of his fu
neral. One new phenomenon in this 
war was the disproportionately large 
number-more than 30 out of 270-
of young men who had been students 
or graduates of Yeshivot Hesder, in
stitutions alternating periods of To
rah study with army service. In the 
past it had been the kibbutzim who 
had provided more than their share 
of men killed in service. But as the 
war dragged on-this one was the 
longest in Israel's history since the 
1948 struggle for independence-most 
families were either directly scarred 
by the war or had close friends who 
had been wounded or killed. 

As the war continued and the num
ber of civilian casualties and refugees 
mounted among the Lebanese and 
Palestinians, the national consensus 
began to crack, the first time this had 
ever happened during a war. More 
and more people asked whether it 
was worth the cost to try to create a 
stable Lebanon-<>r whether this was 
even possible. This concern increased 
even more when it became apparent 
that the Phalange , the most militant 
of the Lebanese Christians, while 
quite happy to see the Israelis free 
them from the PLO and the Syrians, 
were unwilling to assume major mil
itary responsibilities themselves. 

While many questioned the wis
dom of Sharon's extensive operations 
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~ and the degree to which the Cabinet 
~ had approved his grand design, there 
o was general agreement among Jsra
~ elis that their soldiers had conducted 

themselves with honor and taken ex
ceptional risks to minimize civilian 
casualties. Indeed, there was wide
spread anger at the portrayal in the 
international media of Israelis as con
querors bent on wanton destruction. 

I visited Tyre and Sidon on June 
16, immediately after those ancient 
cities had come under Israeli control 
and while individual PLO bands ·-'>ere 
still being flushed out. Lebanese Rt:d 
Cross estimates, based on Palestinian 
sources, had initially claimed that 
600,000 persons had been made:: 
homeless (more than the actual pop
ulation in all of southern Lebr.11011) 
and that as many as 10,000 may ha\'e 
been killed . Others differed. The In
ternational Red Cross cut the refugee 
figure in half and Lebanese gov~rn· 
ment officials estimated 70,000. While 
I saw extensive destruction along the 
two cities' main streets-where !'LO 
forces had been entrenched and had 
stored their caches of weapons--the 
number of Lebanese civilian casual· 
ties was far less than the extrava
gantly high numbers widely quoted . 

Mahmoud Khadra, Director of Civil 
Defense for Southern Lebanon and 
a native of Sidon. told me he esti
mated that fewer than 400 civilians 
had been killed there . He added that 
this figure included at least 40 from 
Tyre , who had fted north to Sidon 
when Tyre had been shelled in the 
early stages of the war. The Israelis 
had appealed to civilians by loud
speakers, leaftets and through local 
religious and political officials to sep
arate themselves from the the PLO 
and wait along the seashore for the 
hostilities. to end. Of the 20,000 per
sons in Sidon who did so , only nine 
were injured. 

Eight days later , Israeli officials 
put the total number of civilians 
killed in Sidon, Tyre and Nabatiye , 
where the heaviest battles took place , 
at 408 and the number of new refu
gees in southern Lebanon at 20,000. 

In assessing the current damage in 
Lebanon, one has to bear in mind 
that much havoc and destruction had 
been caused during the lengthy civil 
war, which resulted in 90,000 civilians 
killed. In fact, some Lebanese have 
welcomed the Israeli intervention. 
Nizar Harusi Daghar. a Sidon phar-
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macist, pointed out that "the Pales
tinians had been wrecking this town 
for seven years. They made us afra~d 
and miser.able. Now, we hope, we'll 
get a strong Lebanese government 
and a new beginning." 

Major Amon Mozer, an Israeli 
building contractor from Metulla in 
civilian life, has been assigned by the 
Israel Defense Forces (IDF) to help 
the Lebanese rebuild Sidon. The first 
priority, of course, was to bury the 
dead, but he left this to Muslim and 
Christian clergy since, he explained, 
he was unfamiliar with their religious 
rituals. The next day I heard the BBC 
begin its report from Sidon quoting 
the British wife of a Lebanese citizen 
complaining that the IDF represent
ative, when asked about burying the 
dead, had answered "that's your 
problem," leaving the impression of 
callousness rather than sensitivity. 
Mozer told me that two generators 
had been ordered from Beirut and 
water pipes from Tel Aviv to restore 
electpcity and water as quickly as 
possible . Aour and fruit were in am
ple supply. Sidon Mayor Farouk and 
600 municipal employees were put to 
work immediately. to help the IDF 
clear the rubble , assess the damage 
and restore public services. 

Returning south over a temporary 
bridge erected by the Israelis across 
the Litani River, we met a convoy of 
30 Israeli Magen David Adorn am
bulances and other vehicles bringing 
additional medical supplies and 
equipment to southern Lebanon. 
There was in fact a spontaneous out
pouring of help-clothing, blankets 
and food-from ordinary Israelis to 
assist Lebanese civilians caught up in 
the war, and more than a thousand 
Israelis opened their homes to Le
banese mothers and children. 

The IDF were also apparently quite 
selective in choosing their targets. 
For example, while the bridge across 
the Zahrani River was knocked out, 
the nearby oil storage tanks at the 
terminus of the Trans-Arabian Pipe 
line were undamaged. I also saw 
many intact villages between Tyre an 
Sidon-where there had been no 
PLO forces . Their fields of corn and 
orange orchards were unscathed and 
bougainvillea and fragrant jasmine 
blossoms recalled the natural beauty 
of a once peaceful Lebanon. And in 
Sidon itself, two large mosques and 

the church I passed were untouched , 
except for a few broken windows in 
the church. 

An ancient , unused synagogue that 
was discovered in the Casbah of Si
don was also unharmed. I met an Is· 
raeli Army reservist, Albert Cohen , 
who had been born in Sidon. After 
the Arabs of Haifa had fied north to 
Sidon during the 1948 Arab-Israeli 
fighting, he said the mayor of Sidon 
retaliated by issuing an ultimatum 
ordering the city's 200 Jews to leave 
within 24 hours. Subsequently, the 
Lebanese government permitted some 
to return, but by June 1982 only one 
family remained . 

The Aron Hakodesh (ark) of the 
synagogue was kept intact and when 
Israeli soldiers discovered it, they 
also found a Sefer Torah reportedly 
more than 200 years old. Nearby, the 
homes of four Palestinian families 
were also undamaged and they at
tributed their good fortune to the 
presence of a Jewish holy place in 
their midst. 

Though it is too early to predict the 
political consequences of the latest 
Arab-Israeli conflict, many Israelis-
including Professor Yehoshafat Har
kabi , who as a scholar and head of 
military intelligence has made a life
long study of the Palestinians, and 
former Chief of Staff and Prime Min
ister Yitzhak Rabin-say that even 
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if Israel succeeds in destroying the 
military and institutional infrastruc
ture of the PLO, the idea of Pales· 
tinian nationalism cannot be per· 
mancntly eliminated. 

. Simcha Dinitz, chairman of the 
Davis Institute and former Ambas
sador to the United States, has urged 
that Jerusalem and Washington seize 
the opportunity created by the weak
ening of the PLO and the Syrians. 
Specifically he asked that an appeal 
be made again to the Jordanians and 
moderate Palestimans in the occu
pied territories to join in open-en<led 
negotiations based on UN Security 
Council Resolution 242 and t11ose 
provisions of Camp David calling for 
the "participation of the Palesti nians 
in the determination of their future ... 
While few Israelis advocate a seoa
rate Palestinian state in the West 
Bank and Gaza , many in the Labor 
opposition feel that some form of ter
ritorial compromise involving fo r· 
dan, Israel and the Palestinian:- 'di 
have to be worked out. 

Most Israelis are skeptical that an· 
other Sadat will emerge in the Arah 
world , once again to test Begin\ ca
pacity for statesmanship and com p;·('· 
mise. Yet only if the cycle of war is 
broken and the Egyptian·Israeli peace 
process broadened, will the hc•a\ y · 
losses suffered on all sides provt· not 
to have been in vain. O 

~ .· . 
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Israeli Red Mogen David ambulance crossing Litani Bridge 
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From the Israel. Office of the American Jewish Committee 
Rehov Ethiopia 9, Jerusalem 95 ·149 Tel. 228862, 233551 Cable: Wishom, Jerusalem 

.· THE WEST BANK: .BUILDING UP THE VILLAGE LEAGUES 
AS· A NUCLEUS OF A NEW AND MODERATE POLITICAL FORCE 

Soon after the west Bank and Gaza Strip became Israeli~administered 

areas as a result of the 1967 war, the lat~ General Dayan, in his 
capacity as Minister of Defense, · and as such responsible for the 
administered ·areas, recruited Professor M. Milson from the Hebrew 

University as his political advisor for the a·ffairs of the adminis
tered areas. Professor Milson remained in this job for over two 
years,· in the course of which policy differences gradually emerged 

between him and his chief. · In the end he resigned. 

One of the main areas ·of Milson's criticism was that- General Dayan 

personally, and the entire m~chinery of the Military Administration, 

were kowtowing to the extremist elements in the administered areas, 
whereas those elements who were moderate and in favor of co-existence 

with Israel, were seeing no reward whatsoever for their moderate 
views. In the period between 1971 and 1981, when Professor Milson 

was back teaching at the Hebrew University, he lectured a great 
deal about the affairs of the administered areas and his criticisms 
of General .Dayan's policies. In his article "How to make peace with 
the Palestinians" in Commentary o·f May 1981 he wrote, inter alia: 

"To assure its political control over the West Bank between 
1948 an·d 1~67, the Jordanian government applied a system· of 

patronage which, in fact·, is standard · in Arab politics. 

Economic benefits, prestigious appointments etc. were granted 

in return for loyalty. In .such. a system the most valuable 

prize for a pub-lie personality is access to those who hold 

central power. To deny this privilege is to undercut a 

leader's position within his constituency and to deprive 

him of his influence. If · a notable or local politician 
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cannot act as an intermediary between the central author it}.· · anci ;.' ... 
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his family, to'V!ll o·r tribe - a -service absoluteJ.y crµcial in -that -.·' 

social and pol.itical structur,e. - they will inevitabl.y. turn to , . 

someone else." 

"After 1967 Israeli . policies in the W~st Bank .were th~ ·very 

opposite of . the Jordanian .mode of governing • . Benefits and 

services were given by the Israeli authorities on the basis of 

non-political, objective administrative rules. Whether a 

. ·' person was a . declar'i!d supporter .of the P. L.O .• or a moderate . . 
.Arab ~eeking. to. live in peace with ·~srael d.id not matter wpen 

. it came .. ~o the services afforded him by t;tie Isra.~li government. 

. . . : 

W~st B,ank personalities known for their moderate political 

po~.j..tions discovered that thei-r sensil;>le v:iews· did not earn· 

.the;m . pref.erent~al treatment from the Israeli authorities. In 

. mar:iy cases, -they were· stunned ·to see persons notorious for their 

strong anti-I.~rael public positions faring better. in their dealings 

with Israeli officials than they themselves did. As a result, the 

public positio~ 9f e~tre~ists and pro-P.L.O. figur~~ was bolstered, 

. . a~d . th~t of the ~oder ate w~s undercut. I.n a, society where e.asy 

access to . the. authorities is ~major poli~ical asset, the accomo

dat·ing _attitude of the Israeli authorities to . the · pro-P .r..o. 
Mayors . anq public figures with l?imilar views strengthen their 

position in . th~ir cpnstitµency . . The sa~e went .for the American 

practice of regular. visits with pro-P.L.O. figu+es and ~inancial 

support. for . t~eir - projec~:· 

"A~cording tq the Israeli and American id~a, a spo.k~sman of the 

other camp who held. ext.re.me positions must be genuine and 

honest, while ~ moderate and pragmatic spokesman must be either . 

insincere, or unrep+esentative, or both. This converged with 

another conveJ}tional notion, that radical leaders .represented 

'the wave of the ~uture.' · and therefore should be accomodateg." 

"Another aspect was that the capacity of the pro~P.L~O. M~yo~s 

to influence the population was copsiderabiy enl:ipnced by the 

large sum of money which the P.L.O. began to funnel . to them. 

The Is~aeli attitude was: what do we care if tpey b~ild factories 

with P.L.O. money, so long as they don't build weapon factories? 
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This response missed the fact that...the money was granted at a 

political price - support for · the P.L.O. All of this was P.L.O. 
II . patronage money. 

When in November 1981. Professor Milson came back ·to the west 
Bank· and Gaza in his new capacity as Head of the Civi'i. Adminis

tration, he set about reversing this process, and began to 

build up village leagues as a nucleus of. a "new and moderate 

political ,force in those areas. He began .giving the village 

· league the chance to enhance their influence through the 

dispensation of patronage. 

Herewith two examples, as reported in Ha'aretz of August 2, 1982. 

Mr. Abu-Ednan of the township of Halhu·l (south of Hebron) has a 

son who happened to be studying medicine in Athens, Greece1 in 

1969 when. the Population Census was taken on · the Wes·t ·Bank. It 

was on the . basi~ of that census that identity cards were dis

tributed to the population; Mr. Ednan junior, therefore, did 

not receive an i'dentity ·card. Since then· he finished ·his medical 

studies · and· went to Abu Dabi where he works as a doctor. A 

number of times he has wished to visit his family at Halhul , and 

his father submitted the usual request to have him visit under 

the "unification of families" scheme. The Mukhtar (mayor) of 

th~ township brought back. the reply from the Military Government 

to the effect that the son does not fit irtto the relevant criteria and he 

cannot be allowed to come back to the West Bank even for a visit. 

His father resubmitted the application a number of. times and was 

able to talk directly to the Administrative Officer of the Military 

Administration. The reply was negative. "Your son is not an 

inhabitant of this area, . and 1the~efore 1 we can neither issue an 

identity card nor allow ~im to come here. If he were ready to 

work as a d0ctor on the West Bank, we would reconsider .the appli

cation; however, since he is just desirous ·of visiting you whenever 

he desires, we cannot help him." 

With the help of the mayor, Mr. Ednan was able to meet with the 
local Military Governor personally' and to put his problem to him. 
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A week later the mayor again told Ednan that the application had 

been :-rejected~ he added that the governor himself had tried ._to 

pursuade the committee which deals with sucl1. applications, -but 

the final decision had been negative. 

In t ,he· IJleant~me, -Abu Ednqn heard that quite ~ number o·f appli- . 

cat~Ol}$ f _rom_ peo~le in his townsh_ip with regard. to cases which 

appe~r~d . to . him to be more complicated than that of h~s son 

were :c:ece.iving positiye rep_lies, as a result of havin_g _submitted 

:the applications through the office of the loc~l Village Le~gue. 

He was told that this would cost him a great deal of money, but 

nevertheless he went to that off ice and filled out a form. The 

Secre~ary assured him that ~it will be o.k.~' . Having filled the 
. . 

form, the Secretary asked him to sign another form which says 

."I, the. undersigned, request to become a mernl;>er of the Village . . .. : . 
_L_eague, an~ I _obligate . myself to serve the best interests of 

the inhabi:tants and to . obey the regulations of the League." He 

was t~e~ told by . the S~cretary that the League would recommend 

a~d v~ew with . favor that . he woui~ contribute . a sum 'of mon~y · to 

the League. Ednan c.ontributed 500_ shekels, and received a · .. 

re9eipt_. The receipt said that tpis sum was by ·way ·of member

ship of the League. 
I . 

Two weeks later Ednan received a positiv~ reply to h~~ request. 

f~~ends of his said to h-im, "you got out of t.his cheap; t.h~re 

a+~ some who pay thousands and thousands of sheke_ls in order to 

get this kind of permit." 

.Another example are permits for summer visits. During the l~st : 

twelve years every summer tens of thousands of Ar~bs were ~llowed 

to come from a~y Arab st~te to t~e West Bank in 9rde~ to -visit 

relat~ves. The Military _ Administration used to pub~icize this 

w:j.th gr~at_ priqe and show that people from Kuwait, Saudi Arabia, 

Abu Dabi and even Syria were coming freely to the West Bank ·for 

visits of three months duration . 

This sunµne~, although the final figures of such. visitors are not 

yet_ in, it is clear that there has been a serious .drop in .the 
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numbers. This is no · doubt partly due to the war s·ituation in 

the Lebanon. But another reason is 

the attitude towards the Village Leagues. In the 

past the request for such visits were handled .by the lo~al 
Municipalities or Town councils which would then submit them to 

the Military Administration for approval. · The Municipalities 

would then distribute the approved applications to .the inhabitants. 

This arrangement was cancelled this year, and the applications 

must be submitted through the Vi·llage Leagues. However, a good 

many inhabitants have signified that they are not prepared to deal 

with the Village Le.agues, and in this situation they. are prepared 

not to submit applications altogether. 

A great variety of requests for various permits must now be 

submitted through the Village Leagues, and the latter · are in a 

position to recommend to the Civilian Administration inhabitants 

who should receive positive replies and recommend others for 

negative replies. This, obviously,places a great deal of power, 

as well as a goodly income, in the hands of the Village Leagues. 

These are now the main link between the popu.lation and their day

to-day needs and the Israeli Government of the West Bank. 

In the past, if a West Bank person wanted to visit Jordan, all 

he had to do was to go to the local post office, fill in a form, 

stamp it with some revenue stamps, and within a few hours he 

would have the positive reply and he could set ou~ for the Jordan 

bridge - provided only that there was no specific security risk 

involved in giving ~he permit. Today, in order to .receive this 
permit, the inhabitants are told to go to the Village League, and 

this now costs something between 1500 and 2000 shekels, by way of 

membership of the ·League. 

When the Governor of the Hebron area recently visited there, he 

was faced with many complaints on the part of citizens about 

having to pay heavy sums for various requests and permits whereas 

in the past these permits were given for very little money indeed. 
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Thus, the Village Leagues · are .gradually becoming the center of 

the real power on the West Bank., under t.he ~ivil Administration 

of Israel. 

. . 
At ·the same time, by way of a parallel development, pro-P.~.O. 

mayors have been deposed . by . the Civil f\dministr~t.ion in seven 

major centers of populatio~s on the West Bank and Gaza. 

. August 4, 1982 

Gershon Avner 
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concerning Israel •s· 3 aubJeot 
Analysis of M can 
actio~ in Lebanon. 

Our office has considered it convenient to carry out 
a tho~ough analysis of the opinions expressed in the Mexican press 
concerning the r~cent Israeli actiQn in southern Lebanon. 

This analysis covers the period of June 4th through 
June 15th, studying the qpinions expr~ssed by the most important 
press media, either through editorials of said newspapers, or 
through articles signed by its collaborators. 

The analysis of the newspapers gives a 62.3% of nega
tive opinions towards Israel; 21.4% of neutrals and 16.3% of pa
s i t i v e o p i n i o n s . Comp a r i n g th em ·w i t h s i mi 1 a r s t u d i e s o f p re v i o u s 
years, the results are, in all truthfulness, quite alarming. 

It is interesting to note that from June 4th through 
June 7th, the Mexican press was more balanced. The news media 
-which are extreme left wing-, from the very beginning was pro
palestinian, but during these days, the reaction in the press on 
the Is~aeli bo~bing in Lebanon was of a neutral position, perhaps 
due to the perfect timing of ·t~e Israeli representatives in Mexi
co who made public their viewpoints and standing. 

"J'°v;...JF;,.. 
. On~ 8th, the Mexican Government condemned the 

Israeli action, thus being the only Latinamerican country to do so. 
As of that date, the Mexican press has taken a negative attitude 
towards Israel, stressing the fact that it supports its Government's 
standing. At the same time, the PLO office in Mexico concentrated 
all its efforts to make it known its own viewpoints expressed in 
the Mexican press who, in turn, was glad to widespread and point 
out these viewpoints. 

On saturday June· 12th, during a regular session of the 
Mexican Parliament, a condemning resolution on Israel for having 
invaded Lebanon, was passed. This resolution was presented by 
deputy Carlos Sanchez Cardenas, of the Partido Sociali~ta Unifi
cado Mexicano (Mexican Unified Socialist 9arty) and was sup~orted 
by deputy Cuauhtemoc Amezcua of the Partido Popular Socialista 
(Popular Socialist Party), both marxist groups . The original pro
position of this condemnation included the petition that the Mexi-
·can government ·should stop its oil sales to Israel, but fortunately 
this petition did not pass ~hanks . to the intervention of the. Presi-
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dent of the Great ·Commission of the Parliam~nt. 

This time, it is quite obvious the serious invol
vement of the Mexican Communist Party. They had a rally 

. just ·outside the Israeli Embas sy on Frid~y, June 11th, which 
was also amply commented upon in the M~xican Press. A 1~rge 
ad was published in some newspapers, in which Israel and Zio
nism is being condemned and it was signed by leftist groups, 
worker's unions and Qy a large number of individuals who . i-
dentify themselves with the extreme left win9. · 

In much the same way, many of th~ car~oons which 
have been p·ublished in the dai.ly newspapers _have been aggre
sive, depicting Israel as the aggressor and Beguin with a 
nazi swastika. 

" 
Th~ Mexican Jewish Comm~nity thou~ht it best to 

p~bli~h an ad in the Mexican . P~ess, si~ned by the Comiti 
Central Israelita de M~xico (Central Jewish Committee of 
Mexico). · 

Mexico's ctindemnation of Israel's attack on Lebanon, 
which was expressed through the Minist~y of Foreign Affaris, 
states t"he 

0

fo.l lowing: 

"The Mexican Government s tron g.l y condemn·s the 
invasion carried o~t by •rmed forces ~f Israel 
in Lebanese t.erritory and· supports resolution 509 
of the S~curity Council of the United Nations, u
nanimously approved, .. to demmand the immediate and 
unconditional withdrawal of Israeli military for
ces to the recognized international boundaries of 
Lebanon, as well as an· immediate and simultaneous 

cese-fire of military activities within Leban6n and 
its border with Is~ael 11 • 

As always, best cordial regards, 

Copies: Milton Ellerin 
· Bertram H. Gold 

·. 
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STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL 

. . 
aubJeot,: Presiure e~erted to open a PLO office in Venezuela 

Hel4 a Jong phone conv~rsation with Dr . Reuben Meren
f~ld~ President · of the C. A.I.V. (Confederation of Jewish 
Organizations in Venezuela), concerning a series of pre
ss·ures exerted on the Government of ·that country, so it 
recognizes and at the same time authorizes, an office of 
the PlO to be opened in Vene~uela . 

Due to the fact that Venezuela is a member qf the 
OPEC and because it keeps friendly relationship with a 
number of Arab countries, efforts have been made in or
der to get authorization for such an office to be opened . 

AbQ Khaled, member of the National Council of the 
PLO, recent l y vi sited Venezuela where he addressed several 
univers ities. Also, he held interviews with high ranking 
Venezuelan officials, among them, the Miflister o·f .the In
terior. 

Having given serious thought to these events, a 
delegation of some of the members of the C. A.I . V. (Confe
deration of Jewish Organizations in Venezuela) headed by 
Dr. Reuben Merenfeld, held a meeting with the Venezuelan 
Undersecretary of Foreign Affairs, who assured them that 
up till this moment, he has no information whatsoever on 
this matter, and that neither the Presidency nor the Fo
reign Affairs Ministry have any intentions of having such 
an office open its doors. This same delegation also held 
meetings with the representatives of COPEi (Christian-Social 
Party) and of the Partido Accion Democratica (Democratic · 
Action Party) who gave them some assurances that they would 
not support the idea of having a PLO office in Venezuel~. 

This Jewish delegation, upon meeting with the above 
mentioned people, handed out to them printed matter that · 
clearly shows the PLO activities carried out in other coun
tries, where it is creating doubt, permanent unrest and 
continuous terrorist acts. They made it quite clear that 
they are worried over the possibility of having such an 

· office open under the name of the Arab League or any other 
such name. 
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The representatives of the Venezuelan Jewish 
Community pointed out before the Authorities of that 
country that they are trying to avoid a decision which 
would damage the harmony, tranquility and good rela
tionship that the Jewish community of Venezuela has 
always pursued, thus avoiding the transference to that 
country of the bitter consecuences of the Palestinian 
conflict. 

On the other hand, people of leftists groups 
published an ad in some newspapers in Caracas asking 
for consent to have the PLO open its office . 

According to what Dr. Merenfeld told me, they 
have confidence that the present government of President 
Luis Herrera Campins will not allow such an office to 
be opened. 

SN/eeg 

CC: Bertram H. Gold 
Milton Ellerin 
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Had the chance of holding .a long and fruitful 
. conversation with Mr . Pincus Rubinstein, president of the 

PEDECO (Fed~ration of Jewish Communities of Central Ameri
ca and Panama) who visited Mexico. 

Concerning the ·Jewish community of Costa Rica, . 
he pa rt i cu 1 a r 1 y ·st res s e d · the fact of the d i ff i cu 1 t econ o -
mical situation which is affecting the Jewish life of that 
country. For your information, the Colon (Costa Rican cu
rrency) was devaluated in the last few ·months from 8 colones 
p e r ·d o l 1 a r to 6 0 · c o l o n e s p e r d o 11 a r . 

The first ta suffer this impact was the only Jewish 
School in San Jose·, the capital, because they could not meet · 
the contract of the Dean and his wife. They were israeli tea
chers and their contract was in dollars. · At present, there 
is a local Costa Rican Jewish teacher ser~ing as Dean of their 
school. 

In much the same way, it affected the community's 
wish to bring down~ Rabbi, but due to the dollar condition, 
they had to give up this idea. · 

As to El Salvador, Mr. Rubinstein told me that in 
spite of what was expected after the recent elections and 
change in government in that small count~y, Jewish families 
are not returning. The expectations are not too favourable, 
because the different · guerri 11 a groups have kept up their 
anti-government position and it is possible that there will 
be, once again, internal strife. · 

On Guatemala he informed me that just recently a 
guerrilla group kidnapped a group of people and among them 
was a whole ~ewish family. He was unable to give me more de

. tails on this particular matter, but he did say that the 
Guatemalan-Jewish community is much concerned and worried . 
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All this information led me to try to convince him 
that today, more than ever, it is necessary to have a 
meeting of the FEDECO (Federation of Jewish Communities of 
Central America and Panama) in order to study and analyze 
these fast going events in this particular zone and try to 
find the appropiate and necessary measures to give some 
sort of security to these small Central American Communities . 

After going through -together with Mr . Rubinstein-, 
all the prevailing situation, it was clear that a number 
of representatives from Panam4, Costa Rica, Honduras and 
Guatemala could possibly be present at a FEDECO meeting. 

Mr . Rubinstein offered that upon returning to Costa 
Rica, he will try to contact by phone, all presidents of 
the above mentioned communities and if he should get their 
approval, possibly he would call for a FEDECO meeting for 
next August in San Jose de Costa Rica. The FEDECO has agreed 
to meet every two years and their last meeting took place 
in July 1980. · 

Will ·keep you informed as to the development of 
this particular matter. 

As always, cordially yours, 

copy: Bertram H. Gold 
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lllvid Ge~ler ~; 
.Luncheon wit~ Dr. Li You-Yi on JlD'le 24, 1982 

It .wa? :a:fasciriating lunCheon . . ·Alniost all the participants were AJC staff. 
Rita ·Hauser·was the chairperson and Leo Nevas also attended. · .· · 

Dr. Li ~vers that there are many more Je~s in China (Oriental Jews) than 
- 1s.generally ·known. _Dr. Li believes that there are some 10,000 such Jews, 

many ·in the area of Kaifung but others in several coastal cities in China. 
While the· earli'est records extant date from the 16th century, these records 
indicate that Jews came to Olina at least 1,000 years earlier. Dr. Li· be
lieves that these original Jews came from Ind1a. The 01.inese emperor in 
the 6th century welcomed the Jewish immigrants who were composed of seven 
family units. 'Ihe emperor assigned them Olinese names which directly or in
directly related to their Hebrew names. For example, br. Li believes his 
family name was Levi. 

Jews in China know of their identity because it is communicated to than by 
their parents. While almost all of these Jews practice other religions -
Buddhism, ancestor worship, Confucianism, etc. -- as well as those who are 
atheists, niany Jews still retain a positive feeling for their Jewishness. 
Until the early SOs, according to Dr. Li, there was a roving rabbi who per
fonned the rite of circumcision and who taught members of the various cormmm
ities some of the basic traditions of Judaism. Since that time there has 
been no rabbi nor has it been possible to inv~te any Jewish teacher to 
educate those who are interested. In Olina if you are a distinct and recog
nizable minority the government will support certain activities such as 
education, the provision of. ritual necessities, etc . However, since there 
is no rabbi nor synagogue, nor any group of people who maintain specific 
cultural traditions, Jews are not afforded minority status by the Chinese 
Government. Furthennore, those few Jews who are interested in preserving 
their traditions and transmitting them to their children are reluctant to 
ask for minority status because they have been led to believe that they 
would be refused, due to fear of adverse Arab reaction. There also remains 
in today's Olina great reluctance to allow scholars in China to maintain 
close connections with people outside. For example: the Chinese Government 
is currently planning a new encyclopedia. As part of that project, ·there is 
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a journal called Encycl~e<lia to which scholar~ contribute definitive articles 
on various subjects Whi wil.l eventtµ;illy ·become. part . of . th~ · e~cyclo~~~. . . . . 
A Chinese woman scholar wrote an article (which interestingly was . published) · · ·. 
under the title, "I am a Jew. 11 Tiie article aroused ~igriificant interest among . 
scholars in China, some of whom indicated tha:t they, too, were Jewish . .. It · 
also brought a good deal of attention from some scholars' outside China, a 
few of whom were Chinese, who wrote to t:his woman: asking for additional infonna;.,. 
tion, etc. The WOipan was called in by the G<;>vemmeri.t and warhe<l not to. corres
pond with people outside and to desist from expres~ing -her int~rest. µi Jews 
and Judaism in such a public manner ~ · . · · · · · ·· · · · ·. 

Dr. L.i feels that there is syrnp~thy for· a Jewish .study program but thl~ i i iicit 
the time to push it actively. Rather, it must be done on a step-by-s·tep · 
basis. Dr. Li indicated tjiat the Chinese are sympathetic to Israel Ci;Jld that,. 
in fact, there are Israelis in China who carry passports other than Israeli 
.who .are .a.irrently working .in Oiina.. However, because of. China ~s nE;}ed for 
.Petrodollars and :political leverage, .. Ch.:i;na will in the fcfreseeabie future'· 
remain publicly hostile .to Israel~ . " .. 

Dr . :.Li hopes ·_.to· study Hebr,ew ~4, in fact; ·~s already begun to ~ttend . clas~es 
at the branch of the Hebrew Union C.Ollege . in Los Angeles. Dr. ·u ezjlressed · 

·his .gratit~de to the .American Jewish Connnittee '£or their int~rest 3.11d . ~ssis-
tai:ice.. · 

' ? • 
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civil rights and anti-Semitism. He also coordinates AJC's participation in 
litigation of concern to minority groups in general and Jews in particular 
such as religious liberty, freedom of expression and discrimination in 
education, housing and employment . 



PREFACE 

In his book,. AN ALMANAC OF LIBERTY, former Associate Justice of the 
u. S. Suprem~ Cour~ William o. Douglas states=. 

The more one studies the religions of the world 
the more he comes to appreciate the wisdom of 
the First Amendment in accommodating all of· them. 
They are in many ways distinctive. But they have 
many common threads, and even patterns. Each · 
honors truth, justice and charity. Each has the 
Golden Rule. Each teaches that inward peace 
comes from surrender to something bigger than 
self. 

In its seventy six-year history the American Jewish Committee has 
pioneered in bringing together men and women of different faiths to 
advance an ·understanding and acceptance of such views. ·The separation 
of church and state mandated by the First Amendment to the U. S. 
Constitution has provided the firm basis for these values to be taught 
in the home, church and synagogue and appreciated in an atmosphere of 
religious freedom unequal1ed in any other land. 

Today, in part because of a deep concern for an apparent er~sion of 
morality in our society, it is being urged by some that these religious 
values also be taught in the public schools , thus encroaching upon the 
pr.inciple of separation of church and state . 

This "Pertinent Paper" by Samuel Rabinove fo<;:uses on the history and 
current emphasis of· the national debate on religion in the public .schools. 

Seymour Samet, National. Director 
Domestic Affairs Department 
The American Jewish Coriimittee 



THE FOURTH "R": RELIGION IN THE PUBLIC SCliOOLS 

Introduction 

A major campaign is under way to reintroduce religion into American public 
schools. This campaign is fueled partly, but not exclusively, by the reli
gious "New Right," and has been given a considerable boost by President 
Reagan, who strongly supported school prayers as a candidate and has pro
posed a Constitutional amendment to overcome the Constitutional barriers 
to such activity. 

Simp;I.y put,· the rationale for this drive is the belief that th.is country has 
suffered a massive breakdown of public order and morality, and that this can 
only be cured by restoring to our children the traditional faith, values and 
respect for authority upon which the nation is founded. 

Large segments of "Middle America," people devoted to God, co\D'l.try and family, 
have been deeply disturbed by many contemporary trends in our society. There 
is a widespread conviction that things have gone too far, that liberty has 
become license, and that individual rights and freedoms are exalted at the 
expense of other, equally important values, such as order, security, respon
sibility, civility, courtesy, and· consideration for the rights and freedoms 
of others. Faced with serious social , political and economic problems· at home 
and abroad, many people yearn for the "good old days" (whic}\ frequently seem 
far better in memory than they were in reality), and want _to' believe that 
school prayers, Bible-reading and similar proposals will help our society cope 
with its complex ills. Hence the appeal of the religious New Right and its 
simplistic rhetori c and remedies. 

While large nwnbers of Christian Americans recognize the threat to religious 
freedom inherent in _the President's proposals and the "New Right" pressures, 
others do not understand how any group can consider them wrong. A brief look 
back into American history may help provide some answers. 

In 1843, in New York City, r eligion was an accepted part of the public-school 
curriculum. When a group of Jewish parents took issue with the use of a 
particular textbook , American Popular Lessons, for religious i~struction, the 
committee appointed by the Board of Education to look into the matter rejected 
the protest, reporting to the Boar4 that it had "examined the several passages 
and lessons alluded to ••. ~d had bee!iJ' unable to discover any possible ground 
of objection,even by the Jews, except what may arise from the fact that they 
are chiefly derived from the New Testament and inculcate the general principles 
of Christianity ." · That some Americans might reasonably object to having their 
children taught "the general principles of Christianity" evidently did not 
even occur to the committee members. But is clear that it did occur to the 
framers of our Constitution. 

I-n the Constitution of the United States there is no. mention of Jesus Christ.* 

*Beginning in 1864, a religious group called the National Reform Association 
labored for many years, without success, to amend the Preamble to the Consti
tution to declare the lordship of Jesus Christ. 
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In fa€t, nowhere in that document is there any mention of God. These omis
sions scarcely could have been inadvertent since most of the Founding Fathers 
were God- fearing Christians. 

The men who framed the Constitution were painfully aware of what happened to 
"heretics" and "dissenters" in the many lands where church and state were 
joined. They knew that · the United States was settled in large part by refu
gees from religious and political despotisms, and that many of these same 

· refugees had later denied to others in the New World the freedom of worship 
they themselves had left the Old World to secure. The Puritans , for example, 
driven out of England by the Anglicans, saw nothing wrong with driving the 
Baptists out of the Massachusetts Bay Colony some years later. It was the 
Baptist Roger Williams who f0unded in Rhode Island the first American colony 
that rigorously separated church and state and granted full religious tolerance 
to all its inhabitants. 

A major factor in the development of freedom of conscience in the U. S . was 
a paper written by James Madison in 1785, entitled Memorial and Remonstrance 
Against Religious Assessments. In this historic document, which helped shape 
the First Amendment to the Constitution, Madison insisted that support of 
religion must be voluntary, warning that tax-supported religion would create 
enmity and endanger freedom. · 

It is the First Amendment which is at the heart of the legal separation of 
church and state in thi·s country :.._ a separation that has been challenged. and 
upheld repeatedly over the years. In 1947, in the case of Everson v. Board 
of Education, the United States Supreme Court , while upholding pUblic busing 
of religious school pupils as a welfare benefit to children , unanimously 
enunciated a rule of law which was unanimously reaf f i:r::rned in three sUbsequent 
cases: "Th·e ' establishment 0f religion ' clause of the First Amendment," the 
Court held, "means at least this: Neither a state nor the federal government 
can set up a church. Neither can pass laws which ·aid one religion, aid all 
religions, or prefer one religion. over another .... No tax in any amount, large 
or small, can be levied to support any religious activities or institutions, 
whatever they may be called, or whatever form they may adopt to teach or 
practice religion. Neither a state nor the federal government can , open~y 
or secretly, participate in the affairs of any religious organizations or 
groups and vice-versa. In the words of Jefferson, the clause against estab
lishment of religion by law was intended to erect ' a wa~l of separation between 
church and state'." 

It goes without saying that pUblic schools are tax-supported state schools. 

Religious Instruction in Public Schools 

Shortly after the Everson case, ~he Supreme Court wa~ confronted with a dif
ferent kind of school case involving religion. Mrs. Vashti Mccollum of 
Champaign, Illinois had challenged the right of the local Board of Education 
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to hold weekly . classes in religion during school hours for pupils whose 
parents had authorized them to participate. The classes were taught by 
instructors specifically brought in to teach children of their respective 
faiths . The time of the class was ta.ken out of the regular school day and 
children who ~id not attend religious instruction were given other work to 
do during that period. In 1948 , in Mccollum v. Board of Education, the u.s. 
supreme Court by a vote of eight to one held that this program was unconsti
tutional , because the cooperation between the public school and religious . 
authorities made use of the state's compulsory education system to help 
religious groups to spread their faith. 

Four years · later, in 1952, a similar problem was presented to the Supreme 
Court , in Zorach v. Clauson . This case .involved a "released t ime program" 
set up by the New ·York City public schools to release pupils early from 
classes at the request of their parents to receive r eligious instruction 
away from public-school premises. Because there was no use of tax-supported 
public-school classrooms in this instance, the Supreme Court decided; py a 
vote of six to three, that the New York City program was a reasonable accom
modation to the religious needs of the people . The Court majority noted 
that there is no constitutional requirement for government to be hostile to 
religion. "Re~eased t ime" programs are still in operation in· many school 
distr icts throughout the country. 

Organized Prayer in Public Schools 

Two major cases in 1962 and 1963 brought the issues of prayer and Bible reading 
in the public school s before the Supreme Court. In both Engel v. Vitale (1962) 
and Abington School District v. Schempp (196~) , the Supreme Court held (6-1 and 
8- 1, respectively) , that , under the First and Fourteenth Amendments, it is 
not the business of the state to compose or to sponsor prayer or Bible reading 
for American school children.* These decisions caused considerable f~or at 
the time, and were widely denounced as being anti-religious and un-American; 
but they have gained a large measure of publ ic acceptance over the years, and 
none of the numerous Congressional attempts to amend the Constitution to permit 
public school prayer have thus far succeeded in mustering the requisite 
two- thirds majority i n each House o f Congress. Neverthel.ess, public opinion 
polls indicate that ~ost Americans do support school-sponsored prayer on a 
"voluntary" basis (on this issue the Moral Majority actually is a majority). 
In a good many school districts , particularly in rural areas of the South and 
Midwest, organized prayer and Bible reading continue despite the Court's rulings; 
but the practice is far less common today than it was 25 years ago. (Of course, 
there is nothing in the Supreme Court rulings· to prevent any pupil from spon
taneously uttering a genuinely serious prayer /or a less serious one such as , 
"O God, how I wish the bell would ring~y , pro;ide.d onl y that the school does 
not officiall y program for this purpose.) 

* A number of Jewish organizations , .includi_ng AJC, supported the plaintiffs 
who challenged these practices. 
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It should be noted .that the Supreme Court has often drawn a distinction between 
an accoilllllodation to religion in higher education and such an acconunodation 
in elementary and secondary schools, reasoning that concerns about religious 
indoctrination are not nearly as great in colleges and universities as they 
should be in elementary and seconda.ry education . For one thing, school atten
dance beyond high school is not required. by the state, nor is the state 
required to provide such education: Moreover, college students are considered 
mature enough and more inclined to evaluate critically the teachings and 
values to which they are exposed, and to resist attempts at religious prosely
tization . Thus, more ·recently, on December 8, 1981, the Supreme Court, in 
the case of Widmar v. Vincent, struck down a regulation adopted by the Univer
sity of Missouri that prohibited the use of university property "for purposes 
of religious worship or religious teaching," holding, eight to one, that a 
state university that permits student groups to meet on campus for secular 
activities must also allow student religious groups to meet for worship and 
religious study. The university regulation had been challenged by an evan
gelical Christian student group that was denied the use of a room for its 
weekly Saturday evening meetings. '!'he ·Court based its ruling on the students' 
constitutional rights of free speech ana association, rather than on their 
right to the free e xercise of their religion. 

Since the Widmar ruling applied only to truly voluntary r eligious practices 
at state-s·upported universities, it indicated no change in the Court ' s view 
that the Constitution bars officially sponsored or approved prayer in public 
schools. Thus, on December 14, 1981, in the case of Brandon v. Board of Edu
cation of Guilderland School District, the Court refused to hear an appeal by 
a group of high-school students from an upstate New .York town who were denied 
permission to hold voluntary prayer meetings on school property before the 
official start of the school day. (The U.S. Court of Appeals for the Second 
Circuit had upheld the school board's policy of disallowing the prayer meetings 
as a viol ation of the separation of church and state .) And, on January 25 , 
1982, in the case of Treen v. Karen B., the Supreme Court unanimously upheld 
without a written opinion a .u.s . Appeals Court ruling that a Louisiana law 
authorizing local school districts to adopt a prayer perciod of up to five 
minutes at the beginning of the school day was unconstitutional. The state 
law, enacted in 1980, provided that a teacher or a student volunteer could 
lead a class in such prayer, and that students who did not wish to participate 
could leave the room. 

Another decision by the U.S. Court of Appeals for the Fifth Circuit on March 11, 
1982 , Lubbock Civil Liber~ies pnion v . Lubbock Independent School District, 
also held that a school district policy that permitted students to. meet voluntarily* 

* The question of what constituhes "voluntary prayer" was addressed in two 
Washington Post columns in the winter of 1981 when the Senate was debating the 
issue . Liberal Richard Cohen, in a column entitled "Birds of Pray", wrote: 
"There is simply nothing voluntary about it. When you're eight years old and 
everyone around you bows their :tieads, you bow your head. When everyone is 
mumbling words , you mumble words. When they pause for a moment of silence 
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for religious purposes , before or after regulq.r school hours, violated the 
Establi~hment Clause of the First Amendment. The court said : 

The school district -claims that since there is no coercion in 
this case -- the meetings being volWltary -- the chall~nged 
provision does not advance religion. This contention , however, 
finds no support in case law. As the Supreme Court stated in 
Engel v. Vitale, 370 U.S . 421 (1962), "Neither the fact that the 
prayer may be denominationally neutral nor the fact that its 
observance on the part of students is voluntary can serve to 
free it from the limitations of the Establishment Clause." 
Furthermore, the fact that the meetings take place before or 
after "regular hours" does not mean that the state compul-
sory education machinery is not involved. It is that machinery 
that draws the students to school and provides any audience 
at all for the religious activities, whether or not the schc>ol 
day has "officially" beq(m. 

On May 17, 1982, President Reagan formally proposed a constitutional amendment 
to permit organizied prayer in public schools. The President's proposed amend
ment states: 

Nothing in this constitution 'shall be construed to prohibit 
individual or group prayer in public schools or other puh-
1 ic institutions. No person shci.11 be required by the United 
States or by any state to participate i n prayer. 

In his message to Congress , Mr. Reagan said that the amendment .would "restore 
the simple freedom of our citizens to offer prayer in public schools and 
in'stitutions." As might be expected, the proposed amendment was warmly 

* (continued from previous page) 

you do the same. And you do this not because you want to , but because you do 
not want to make a spectacle of yourself. What eight year old is going to 
raise his or her hand and say to the teacher, 'I have a constitutional right 
to be excused and I would like at this moment to do so'?" And conservative 
James J . Kilpatrick, in a col'tlll'lll entitled "Oh, For God ' s Sake, Shut Up~", 
wrote: "The trouble is , as I see it, that·the Supreme court was exactly right 
in prohibiting the official prayer prescribed by· the New York Regents in the 
Engel case. The Court was right again in banning the Bible readings that 
Pennsylvania required in Abington Township v. Schempp. The state simply has 
no businei;;s in the religion b.usiness. It is irrelevant that sessions of the 
Senate and House are opened with prayers. What does that have to do with the 
issue at hand? We are talking ~out state-sanctione'd prayer in public schools 
where attendance is compulsory. It is pure sham to contend that in such circum
stances 'prayer and meditation ' can be made ' volWltary.' only the boldest 
children , willing to make themselves conspicuous, will walk out." 
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endorsed by Rev. Jerry Falwell and other leaders of the religious "New Right," 
as well as by many political conservatives. On the other hand, it was sharply 
denounced by numerous 'organizations and individuals, liberal and otherwise, 
including the National Council of the Churches of Christ, the Synagogue Council 
of America, the Baptist Joint Committee on Public Affairs and the American Civil 
Liberties Union. As of this writing, a major battle is shaping up on this issue. 

Attempts to .Limit Federal Court Jurisdiction over School Prayer Cases 

Ever since Chief Justice Ma.rshall' s famous decision in Marbury v. Madisqn in 
1803, the Supreme Cpurt has .been acknowledged as the ultimate judge of how 
the Constitution is tQ be interpreted. President Reagan ' s proposed Constitu
tional Amendment is not the first ef.fort to get around the Supreme Court's 
school prayer decisions·. In 1971, the American Jewish Committee urged the 
defeat of another proposed . Constitutional amendment to overturn the Supreme 
Court's prayer decisions ~s "at best superfluous and at worst an invitation 
to religious conflict, bitterness and recrimination. " Because such pro-
posed amendments have consistentl y failed to win the necessary backing of 
two-third.s of the House an9 the Senate, .the religious "New Right" has launched 
a drive to accomplish its goal another way--PY seeking legislation to curtail the 
power of the Federal courts to rule on school- prayer cases originating in the states. 

Th.is move threatens to upset the .delicate balance of powers between the executive, 
legislative and judicial branches of governme~t set forth in the Constitu~ion 
a balance which has been the cornerstone of this country's politi_cal system 
almost from its beginnings as a ~ation. 

Whiie Congress does have the power under .Article III of the Constitution to make 
exceptions to the Supreme Court ' s appellate jurisdiction, this authority has 
traditionally been interpreted very . riarrow~y. As many Constitutional scholars, 
both liberal and conservative, have testified, the proposed legislation would 
exceed the power of Congress by undercutting other provisions of the Constitution 
and supplanting the Supreme Court as the final arbiter of the Constitution. 

The current effort to bypass an amendment to the Constitution also intrudes upon 
t4e role of the states as co-par ticipants in the amendment process which is such 
a .vital part of that document. If the jurisdiction of the Federal courts over 
this class of Constitutional c l aims were restricted as proposed, state courts 
would have the final say in all Sl.,lch cases. While such measures may appear to 
give the states more power than they presently enjoy, there couid be as many as 
50 divergent interpretations of the religion clauses of the First Amendment. 
The. sponsors of the bills obviously :j:eel, with good reason, that many state 
courts will enforce Constitutional rights _ with less vigor and effectiveness than 
their Federal counterparts. The U.S. Supreme Court as well as the Federal . lower 
courts generally have traditionally been more receptive to claims of Constitu
tional rights than have s·t .ate courts, and also more effective in implementing 
those rights . Most state judges, unlike their colieagues. on. the Federal bench, 
are elected to office. They are less free from political pressures, and they 
do not have the security of life tenure. They are therefore far more vulnerable 
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to the public mood. The First Amendment, it must be stressed, is, first and 
foremost, a ·safeguard for the minority against the "tyranny of the majority." 

If Congress w~re to enact a. law barring the Supreme Court or other Federal 
courts . from reviewing cases involving school prayer, -- the Voluntary School 
Praye~ · Act of 1981, for example -- no provision in the Bill of Rights would 
ever be truly secure again. For at any time that a decision of the Supreme 
Court or a lower Federal c.ourt seriously offended a majority of both Houses, 
the jurisdiction of the .Federal courts to hear the issue wo-q.Id be eliminated .. 
These fears have been expressed in testimony not only by the American Jewish 
CoIIUnittee and other Jewish organizations, but also .by the American Bar Asso
ciation, eminent constitutional scholars, and religious leaders of virtually 
every major Cp~istian denomination, including Pre~byterian; Episcopalian, 
Methodist, Baptist, United Church of Christ and ~utheran. Judge Robert Bork, 
·for example, a staunch conservative who served as Solicitor General of the 
United States under Presidents Nixon and Ford, and who was appointed by Presi
dent Reagan to the U.S. Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia Circuit, 
warns that Congressional restrictions on court jurisdiction represent " a cure 
that may set a pr~cedent more daJ!laging. . • than wrong Supreme Court decisions . ., . 

"Scientific Creationism" 

Another effo~t to . involve the public schools in the. teaching of rel~gious doc
trine is the powerf~l drive to compel, the · teaching of "scientific creationism" 
in public schools anq to discred~t the theory of evolution. In 1968, in the 
case of Epperson v. Arkansas, the U.S. Supreme Court ruled unanimously that a 
statute which made it unlawful to teach the theory of evolution in public schools 
violated the Establishment and Free Exercise Clauses of the First Amendment. 
"Scientific creationism" is an attempt to cloak fundamentalist religion in the 
language of science. Public-school systems .are being pressured to revise biology 
curricula to promote· the Biblical account of creationism as an explanation for 
the origin 9f life and of the universe .• 

In the past few years, bills requiring public schools to offer material that 
supports the story of creation as depicted in Genesis have been introduced in 
at least 18 states. Thus far, only two such. bills, in Arkansas and Louisiana, 
have been signed into law. In several other states, however, including Texas 
and Iowa, evolution may now be taught only as a theory, and teachers must present 
other theories, such as creationism, as possibly just as valid. 

The "scientific creationism" movement is led by three groups: ·the Creatiori 
Research Society of Ann. Arbor, Michigan; the Creation Science Research Center 
and the Institution for Creation Research; both of san· Diego. These groups, 
which publish and market numerous books, pamphlets and audio-vi~ual materials, 
all subscribe to the following statement of· belief: 

The Bible is the written word of God, and because it is inspired 
throughout, all its assertions are historically .and .scientifically 
true .•• this means that the account of origins in Genesis is a 
factual presentatio,n of s.i,mple historical truths. 
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The two pivotal points of conflict between the ·creationists and the evolu
tionists concern the beginnings of mankind and the age of the eartll. To the 
creationists, any theory that man evolved from lower forms of life .is anathema, 
because of the Biblical account of God's special creation of Adam and Eve. 
They believe that all basic plants and animals were created directly by God 
during the single week of creation, as revealed in Genesis. And while evolu
tionists cite scientific evidence that the earth is several billion years old, 
creationists place the earth's age at about 10,000 years. 

While scientists overwhelmingly believe that evolution is the very foundation 
of the biological sciences., the creationists believe that the world and the 
human race were created out of nothing (ex nihilo) by act of God. And though 
they no longer insist that any mention ofevolution be prohibited in public 
school classrooms, they demand that school boards be forced to give "scientific 
creationism" equal standing with evolution theory in science classes. 

The attack on evolution, coupled with the drive to restore organized prayer in 
public schools, is part of a much broad~r attack by the religious "New Right" 
on what they call "the religion of secular humanism. " They view the teaching 
of evolution, at bott9m, as an attempt to undermine the Bible and traditional 
religious belief and value systems. 

Of course, any scientific theory should be subjected to critical scrutiny, 
with evidence for or against adduced, examined and either accepted or rejected. 
But "scientific creationism·," as perceived by its proponents, is not really a 
theory, but an article of faith. While those who presently accept evolution 
are free to change their minds if new scientific .evidence were uncovered, the 
creationists cannot consider any evidence that casts doubt on their beliefs 
since to do so would be to reject what they consider the word of God. 

As noted earlier, the U.S. Supreme Court in Mccollum v. Board of Education out
lawed religious teaching in public schools. Despite the effort to cloak 
"scientific creationism" in scientific garb, there can be no serious question 
that it is a religious doctrine, and that teaching it in public schools violates 
the Constitutional separation of church and state . In 1971, in Lemon v. 
Kurtzman, the U.S. Supreme court ruled that for a statute to pass Constitutional 
muster under the Establishment Clause of the First Amendment, it must meet three 
tests: it must have a secular purpose; its primary effect must neither advance 
nor inhibit religion; and it must not foster excessive government entanglement 
with religion. Bills requiring the teaching of "scientific creationi?ID" in 
public schools fail all three tests. 

The Arkansas "balanced treatment" law was struck down by a U.S. District Court 
on January 5, 1982, in the case of McLean v. Arkansas, and the State Attorney 
General concluded that it would be fruitless to appeal the decision~* Judge 

* The American Jewish Conunittee was one of 23 organizational and individual co
plaintiffs in this suit, which included, among others, the Episcopal, Methodist 
and Roman Catholic bishops. of the State 9f Arkansas, as well as the American Civil 
Liberties Union, the Arkansas Educational Association and the National Association 
of Biology t ·eachers. 
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William OVerton rul~d that "creation science," as defined in the statute, was 
religion masquerading as science, and that, as an advancement of religion, it 
was barred by the First Amendment from being ta?ght in public schools. The 
Arkansas statute., Judge OVerton declared, · "was simply and purely an effort to 
introduce the Biblical version of creation into the public school curricula." 

Conclusion 

The opening paragraphs of this paper briefly sununarized the rationale for the 
campaign to restore religion in ·our publ ic schools. There is , of course, much 
more to be said. · This country is experiencing a powerful religio-cultural 
backlash against what is perceived as the excesses of liberalism and secular 
humanism. The traditional and cheris~ed American and Christian values seem 
·to be threatened by developments in our society that many people find acutely 
distasteful. The list of irritants is virtually inexhaustible: the ·epidemic 
of violent crime, the growth of the drug culture , the emergence of a militant 
feminist movement , the rising tide of divorce·, the soari11g rate of teenage 
pregnancy, the demand for abortion at will , the growth of "gay liberation," 
the decline of public patriotism, inflation , high taxes, corruption and many 
other political , social and economic pr:oplems. 

The more one contemplates this l ist of dissatisfactions, the clearer it becomes 
that the public schools of America , h~d pressed to provide their young charges 
with the basic skills· es~ential to economic· and social survival in our complex 
society, cannot be expected also to cope with all of that society's ills. Yet 
that is precisely the demand that ma,ny Americans are making. 

This is not to say that it is not the job of our schools to inculcate in our 
children the vaiues of our Amer·ican tr:adi1don and culture. But for reasons of 
law an'd national harmony, those lessons, in the public- school classroom, may ,, 
not be ·couched in religious terms. 

Religious teaching belongs in the home, the church, the synagogue and the paro
chial school, but not in the public school . What does belong in the public 
school is the teaching of ·common core values which--ar;- ·broadly shared by religious 
believers of all denominations and of ·secular humanists as well. Lessons that 
explain the origin and meaning of religious freedom make it clear that Americans 
include people of many religious faiths or none, and stress that it is the genius 
of American democracy to welcome and· ~espect religious diversity. ·An under·
standing of the impact of religion on our civilization is also intrinsic to a 
well rounded education; indeed, it would be impossible to teach adequately about 
the Crusades, the Inquisition, ·the Reformation·, and tjl,e colonization of America, 
as well as the Second World War and the Holocaust, without underscoring the 
religious factors involved in these events. Nor should the Bible be omitted 
from courses· in literature or the religiqus influences which illuminate the 
study of art or music be ignored. 

Consider, for ·example, ·the values tha~ the ·Maryland State Values CoITmlission has 
suggested the public schools foster: 
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Character Values 

1. Personal integrity and honesty rooted in respect for 
the truth1 intellectual curiosity, and love of learning. 

2. A sense of duty_ to self, family, school and coumrunity. 

3 . Self-esteem rooted in the re~ognition of one's potential. 

4. Respect for the r i ghts of all persons regardless of their 
race , rel igion , s ex, age , physi cal condition, or mental state. 

5. A recognition of the r ight of others to hold and express 
differing views , combined with the capacity to make dis
criminating judgments among competing opinions . 

6. A sense of justice_, rectitude , . fair play and a commitment 
to them. 

-7. A disposition of understanding, sympathy, concern, and 
com?assion for others. 

8. A sense of discipline and pride in one ' s work; respect 
for the.·achievements i::>f others. 

9. Respect for one '.s property and the property of others, 
including public property. 

10 . Courage to express one ' s ceaviqtions . 

Citizenship Values 

1. Patriotism; l ove , respect, and loyalty to· the United States 
of America, and the wil lingness to correct its im~rfections 
by legal means." 

2. An understanding of· the rights and obligations of a citizen 
in a democratic seciety. 

3. An understanding of other societies in the world which do not 
enjoy the rights and pr.ivileges of a democratic government. 

4. Respect f0r the U.S. Constitution, the rule of law, and the 
right of every citizen to enjoy equality under the law. An 
unde+standing of the Bill of Rights and a recognition that 
all rights ~re limited by other rights and by obligations. 
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5. Respect for legitimate: ~uthority at the local , state and 
federal level. 

6. Allegiance to the concept of democratic goven:unent as op
posed to totalitarian rule. A recognition that such govern
ment is limited by the separation of powers and by the 
countervailing role of ·other institutions in a pluralistic 
society -- principally the family, religion, the school and 
the' private sector of the economy . 

7 • .Rec_ognition of the need for an independent court system 
to protect the rights of all citizens. 

8. An acceptance of .all citizenship responsibilities at the 
local, state, and national levels and a commitment to pre
serve and defend the United States and its democrat·ic 
institutions. 

In sum, it is indeed the task of th~ public schools to reflect ~nd help incul
cate the highest moral and ethical values of our society, and to develop character 
and responsible citizenship.* YolJ?g Americans must be taught to respect others 
and to judge all people according to their individual merits . While certain 
moral and ethical values are central to all religions, these values do not have 
their sole sanction in religion. Moreover, while many people hold that the values 
which guide human conduct stem from the great religions, other believe that these 
v'alues derive chiefly fr:om human experience. It is therefore important for pub
lic schools to make clear that Americans \:tho are not religiously affiliated are 
not morally suspect. 

What is most significant is the broad consensus that exists in our country 
around a common core of shared values - - values that can be ·articulated through
out · the public-school curriculum, but that are best taught by adult example and 
the day-to-day pehavior of parents, r~ligious leaders , school principals, teachers 
and all the other role models that children look to for lessons in w[lat is 

· iritportan t . 

* AJC is now working with the Constitutional Rights Foun~ation, ·the. ·American Bar 
Association ~d others to promote effective citizensh~p education programs in 
public schools. These programs are .designed to help teachers help thei~ _ pupi~s 
to appreciate the rights and responsibilities of citizens in a democratic society. 
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